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DOWN WITH A broken leg Is a 32-year-old Surrey man 
Who was hit while operating a road surface cutting 
machine on McTavish Road east of the Pat Bay Highway, 
about 3:50 p.m. Monday. Charges are pending against a 
63-year-old Sidney man who apparently ran a red light 
while eastbound on McTavish Road in a 1983 Chrysler.
His car hij^^a VpIvQ^nor on the highway and
contfhued through the Intersection befole striking ttie 
cutting machine, the man and a service truck. The 1987 
Chev shown was hit by the cutting machine. Sidney 
RCMP report that the intersection was properly marked 
with cones and flashing lights. glennwerkmanphoto
Dislribuiion of Panorama passes 
to AVIM delegates was not author­
ized by die Peninsula Recreation 
Commission, North Saanich 
Mayor Linda Michaluk charged at 
a commission meeting Thursday.
Although Sidney hosted the 
Association of Vancouver Island 
Mayors’ convention, Michaluk fell 
that tlie municipality had no right 
to distribute the recreation centre 
passes to delegates without com­
mission approral.
“It’s not Sidney’s recreation 
centre; it docs belong to both 
municipalities,” she said.
Given the cost to the centre of 
the free passes, the decision to 
distribute the passes should have 
been made by the recreation com­
mission, she stressed.
Staff reported the passes were 
requested by Sidney shortly before 
the start of the convention.
Commission chairman Brian 
Sibley agreed mass distribution of 
free passes should be approved by 
the commission.
Michaluk also objected to recre­
ation centre staff handling the 
scheduling for the Sidney and 
North Saanich Memorial Park 
Society’s new Blue Heron Park 
and Sanscha field.
In a letter received at the March
23 meeting. Society Chairman 
George McKimm invited the com­
mission to handle programming 
and scheduling of soccer, baseball 
and other activities in both fields. 
He predicted the Sanscha field 
would be used for baseball this 
summer but tlie Blue Heron fields 
would not be ready for use until 
this fall.
Michaluk questioned the staff 
about lime which would go into 
scheduling and said North Saanich 
council objected to any change in 
the commission mandate to 
include the fields.
Commission members have 
been told present staff are 
stretched to the limit, so no deci­
sion should be made on the 
Memorial Society request until the 
cost to the commission is deter­
mined, Michaluk said.
Recreation manager Monty 
Holding said the lime involved 
would be minimal, as staff would 
only be scheduling the use of one 
field this summer. With the com­
pletion of Blue Heron Park, staff 
would only be scheduling the use 
of two more fields.
Sidney Aid. Tim Chad agreed 
the costs should be determined but 
thought the commission could 
agree to schedule use of the fields.
up
Man jailed three months for fraud
Picking flowers from a park, by the roots, landed Faye Lynn 
Henderson, 43, in Sidney provincial court March 23 charged with theft 
from the Town of Sidney.
Henry Robert Friesen, 50, of 
Sidney was sentenced to three 
months in jail March 23 in Sidney 
provincial court after he pleaded 
guilty to fraud.
Noting Friesen had convictions 
for fraud and false pretences in 
1970-71 and in 1986, Judge Alan 
Filmcr suggested there was little 
chance Friesen would be reformed 
by the 30 day sentence suggested 
by crown coun.scl Derek Lister,
# “At 50 years of age you obvi­
ously stand before the court not
having Icamcd anydiing,” Filmcr 
said.
Lister said Friesen had been 
working as a salesman for a 
leather company when he received 
a S500 cheque in payment from a 
Duncan shoe su:)rc. Friesen depo­
sited the cheque in his own 
account ilirough an automated tel­
ler machine.
Lister suggested either a short 
jail sentence with a requirement 
ibr restitution to the company or a 
30-day jail sentence.
Defence lawyer Richard
Schwartz said Friesen had been 
under extreme financial stress 
when he cashed the cheque. The 
name of the payee had been left 
blank on the checiue and Friesen 
had not filled in die blank when he 
deposited the cheque to his own 
account nor had he endorsed the 
cheque.
The bank had made an error in 
crediting the $500 to Fricsen’s 
account, Schwartz noted.
Fric.scn has two adult children 
and two teenage children in a 
second marriage. He lives in Sid­
ney but has just left his wife and is 
not welcome in tlie family home, 
Schwartz explained.
A jail .sentence would give his 
client a ba.se for a few weeks from 
which to plan his future, the law­
yer said. He doubled Friesen 
would remain employed in his 
present sales job once convicted of 
fraud and suggested Friesen’s 
record may preclude future 
employment, making restitution 
difficult.
Friesen had taken night .school 
courses in salc.s, Schwartz added.
Henderson pleaded guilty to the charge and was fined $250 by judge 
Alan Filmcr.
Giving the circumstances, crown coun.sel Derek Lister said a witness 
called Sidney RGMP to report a woman taking plants from Tulista Park 
at about 5:30 p.m. Sept. 22
Police found a yellow chry.santhcmum plant and a red geranium plant 
in Henderson’s car Henderson had a previous conviction for theft in 
Saskatoon, for which she was fined $100.
Henderson told the judge she look the plants to beautify her parenLs’ 
plot in the cemetery.
Judge Filmcr said the community has to rely on tlie honesty of its 
citizens and the court to protect plants in public parks. He regarded the 
tlieft as .serious and imposed a $250 fine.
Search on for nervous robber
Bus boost still a bargain Symbol of hope
Transit fares arc going up by 25 cents for a trip from Sidney to 
Victoria as of July 1, but the total is still less than the $1.70 charge 
two years ago.
B.C. Tninsit Commission board members voted March 22 to 
approve fare increases, following a scries of public hearings 
throughout the region.
Only seven people turned out to the March 7 Siditcy hearing on 
the fare increases.
Transit spokcsnian Chris Ford said those at the meeting 
discussed tlie merits of the one zone system verses the two zone 
system. Most favored the one /xiiic system l>ecausc ol' simplicity.
The major issue for most at the meeting was not fare incmases, 
Inn increasing transit use in order to cut down on highway 
congestion, pollution tmd parking problems in downtown Victoria.
Fares between Victoria anti Kidney were reduced to SI from 
$1.70 in September 1987. The new lee increxi.se will bring the 
tvwv/.onc fare to S1.25.
The new transit service in North Saanich and Sidney eliminated 
the 50 cent surcharge on the old ta-si system. Ford noted.
As of July 1, single zone fares will jump by 15 cents to $1 from 
the present 85 cents. Seniors and students will pay 75 cents., up 
from 50 cents.
Monthly passes will jumjr to $37 from $34 and to $22 from $20.
The transit commission will idso meet with university studcni.s 
licfore deciding if the students .should receive the same fare 
concessions as secondary .school studcnt.s. University students now 
pay full lares.
Help sfop the disease
Paper stalls pond threat
Tlic threatened filling of Gard­
ner’s Pond will require moving 
more, jupc-r.'.wij. than dirt.
At ihe March 20 council meel- 
iing, property owners Jim and Edith 
Gardner tltrealcnctl to fill in the 
Iiond li North Saantch council 
does not alkrw development of the 
adjoining property.
’The couple maintain Uicy evacu­
ated the soil which created lire 
j'luud aliJcr j..tuyii(g the ,,iu. in 1947.
But North Saanich Municipal 
Engineer Igor 7,'iltynacz. .sttid the 
pond is now i;la.s.scd as a natural 
w'atercmirsc and any cirange w'ouid 
reqtiir j approval of the water man- 
ujicmenl branch. "
Buy an Easter flower this week­
end and help stop the sjrread of 
cancer.
Saturday the Sa.'inich Peninsula 
unit of the Ciinadian Cancer 
Society is holding a Daffodil Day 
to raise money for cancer research.
Parkland and Sicily’s secondary 
siudciits will be .selling the llowcrs 
tioor-io-door in various locations 
on the Peninsula, including Bren- 
iwooti Bay and Sidney.
"Our goal is to leave a cancer 
fact sheet at every home and to 
gather $65,0(10 in contributions.” 
said unit fundraising chairmait Jim 
Cumming.
This will be the scconil com­
bined carni'iaign for Sidney, North 
Saanich arnl Central Saanieli con­
ducted by the irnit siitcc it was 
formed last year.
“It will I'le a big job and marry 
more volnniecr canvassers arc 
needed.” ('ummiug said.
Cumming also reirortcd that 
(Vmadian Cancer Society offices 
liavc beett fielding calks fmm peo­
ple questioningmail ihay have 
lecciveil from an tigeitcy called the 
Cancer Research Society Inc. of
Becau.se the Monireal-bascd 
orgnnizatiai) has a name and logo 
vaguely similar to the Canadiait 
Carreer Society’s people think 
llicy are donating to tire Canadian 
Cancer Society. Cumming said.
The Canadian Cancer Society is 
Canada’s largest volunteer health 
care organization and the only 
national organization dedicated to 
cancer research, public education 
and patient services,
Sidney RCMP arc continuing 
widi an active investigation of the 
anned robbery of die Pharmasavc 
Drugs store in Mariner Mall on 
Seventh Street in Sidney, alx)ul 8 
p.m. March 21.
Police said a lone male 
approached the Pharmasavc cas­
hier wiili a candy bar in one hand 
and a jacket hiding a knife in the 
other.
The man took the knife out and 
demanded money. After the cas­
hier turned over some cash the 
man left on foot towards Begicon
Avenue.
The man is described to be a 
while male in Iris mid 30s, of slim 
build, wearing a dark, short beard, 
shoulder-length hair and dark 
clothing.
Police believe the sti.spcct was in 
Robin’s Donuts on Beacon Ave­
nue a short time prior to the 
roblxrry.
VVime.sscs said the man wa.s 
very nervous and complained 
about the price of a refill.
The man cscajxrd with an 
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will grace the stage of 
the Cowichan Theatre as the 
sixty member troupe of lire Sf lANGHAI 
BALLET comes to Duncan on their debut North 
American tour. These phenomenally talented dancers 
from Mainland China are poetry in motion as dance 
crosses all linguistic barriers. This rare opportunity to see, 
feel and hear the music and dance of China is a ’'must
see" for the whole family.
Sidney will be looking for 
someone able to do a whale of a 
job this summer operating the 
town’s museum and the new 
whale museum.
Aid. Herb Addison told council- 
in-committee March 22 that the 
town would be advertising for a 
director-curator and an assistant 
curator-designer.
The director would be in charge 
of both museums while the assist­
ant curator would be responsible 
for finalizing some of the whale 
museum exhibits.
MONDAY APRIL 3 — 8:00 PM 
COWICHAN THEATRE, DUNCAN B.C.
ADULTS $16.00 — ST./SR./CH. $14.00
FOR RESERVATIONS 748-7529 




M W CowkhMti //. y *JNews^Leader
BRUNCH $Q QC
For Only
The town has also applied under 
the Challenge ’89 program for four 
students to work in the whale 
museum.
>i< >K *
The sudden change of the Sevan 
Avenue and Fifth Street intersec­
tion into a four-way stop culled 
remarks from alderman surprised 
at the speed with which the change 
was made.
Municipal administrator Geoff 
Logan said Wednesday that the 
Highways District Office had 
installed the stop signs and 
advised the municipality that Sid­
ney was responsible for any adv­
ance wnming signs of the change.
Aid. Tim Chad noted Sidney 
staff also painted the new lines in 
the intersection for the new stop 
signs.
* * *
Sidney will be presenting a brief 
on the upgrading of the north end 
of the Pat Bay Highway and the 
Sidney interchanges to the provin­
cial government’s Transportation 
Task Force.
Council-in-committee Wednes­
day directed that Director of Works 
Mike Townsend prepare a brief, 
with input from council members. 
Aid. Herb Addison offered to work 
on the presentation.
The task force is to meet on the 
Saanich Peninsula April 11.
* * *
Sidney council is not retreating, 
quipped Aid. Herb Addison, but 
the council members are planning 
to spend a day together away from 
telephones and other commit­
ments.
Council members dug out their 
calendars during a Wednesday 
committee-of-the-whole meeting 
to find time for the day-long 
session.
Aldermen agreed the session 
should be held before the annual 
budget review. March 31 was iden­





Mayor Norma Sealey said the 
session would give aldermen time 
to update the policy manual and 
set goals and directives for the 
community.
* * *
A request from Jon Parker of 
Scenic Gulf Island Ferry Tours for 
dock space next to the Beacon 
Avenue federal wharf was referred 
by Sidney council-in-committee to 
staff.
Mayor Norma Sealey thought a 
location to the south of the dock, 
away from the customs shed, 
might be better than the requested 
site adjacent to the previous cus­
toms float.
Parker advised council that the 
ferry tours served 12,000 people in 
1988. In 1989, he predicted 15,000 
people would use the service.
* * *
Appointments to Sidney’s Advi­
sory Design Panel were named by 
council-in-commiitcc Wednesday.
Appointed to the panel were 
John Bell, Herb Briggs and 
Richard Hunter. The appointments 
must be ratified by council at a 
regular meeting.
0 i i
There is an easier way out
For many teenagers the presures 
of school, parents and the need to 
fit in is too much to handle.





2444 Beacon Ave 
656-1154 (24 hrs.)







When there seems like there is 
nobody you can talk to, suicide 
seems like an easy way out.
Now there’s an easier way. The 
Youth Hope Line.
The Youth Hope Line is a new 
service to the Greater Victoria area 
that provides counselling for teen­
agers in need.
Counsellors for the Hope Line 
are screened and have taken a 
ten-session course. They provide 
anonymous and confidential ser­
vices.
The service’s purpose is to be a 
listening and referral service to






4 weeks - *35“
13 weeks - *80“










24 HOUR SERVICE — 382-9468
teenagers and counsellors have 
been trained to project an altitude 
that will convey acceptance and 
understanding to the caller.
Organizers believe bringing a 
spirit of support without judge­
ment will help the caller to begin 
to cope with their distress.
The help line was started by a 
group of youth leaders from a 
Victoria church to address the 
startling statistics of teen suicides.
The telephone counselling ser­
vice provides a climate for the 
sharing of deep concerns, support 
during crisis, prevention of suicide 
and referral to other services 
according to the type of need.
Youth Hope Line is available for 
teenagers from Sidney to Sooke. 
The number is 595-2233.
DANCE FEVER . :
Victoria People Meeting 
Club is holding a dance April 2F 
7:30-11 pm in the Crystal Gar­
dens, 713 Douglas St., Victoria. ; 
Tickets S5 at the doon Info, 381- ; 
1577, 381-1941 or 386-7190.
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full Size. Rog. 999.95 NOW
lOO
20 YEAR WARRANTY
full Size. Rog. 1099.95 NOW
lOO
THESE PRICES ONLY WHEN 
PURCHASED IN SETS
We have 94 
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Golf cart joyride into court
A juvenile who trundled off 
with a golf carl from the Ardmore 
golf course was placed on proba­
tion for a year and ordered to pay 
S525 restitution to tlie cart owner.
The 17-ycar-old North Saanich 
resident pleaded guilty to the 
charge in Sidney provincial court 
March 23.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said RCMP had received a report 
of young people using a motorized 
golf cart on a road near the golf 
course early one morning. Later 
that morning, the golf carl was 
reported stolen.
Police followed can tire tracks to 
the home of a 17-ycar-old youlli, 
who readily showed police where 
the carl had been hidden.
A probation officer reported the 
youth has been doing well recently 
and now has a job. Problems only 
ari.se when the youth drinks alco­
hol, as happened die day the cart 
was taken.
Damage to the golf cart totalled 
S525.
Judge Alan Filmer advi.sed the 
youth to curtail drinking in order
to avoid future problems. He also 
ordered the youth to pay restitution 
over the next year and, while on 
probation, not to consume alcohol 
or drugs and attend any special 








MARINE • AUTO • MOTORCYCLE • AIRCRAFT
656-7442
Quality economical recolouring & recovering
Gives faded boat & vehicle interiors
A NEW LOOK
Speciaiizing in vinyl repair Recolouring & Reconditioning 
5-9764 5th Street, Sidney, B.C V8L 2X2
CHRISTIANS SPENT Easter celebrating the crucifixion and resurrection of Christ. 
Each year a symbolic cross is carried from the St. Stephen’s Anglican Church on 
Mt. Newton Crossroad to St. Elizabeth Catholic Church in Sidney. This year 
rnembers of the congregation made the almost eight kilometre walk Good Friday.
J! il for AWOL
A youlli who failed to return to a 
work camp after being released on 
a three-day pass was sentenced to 
two weeks in jail after he pleadal 
guilty to the offence.
Now 19, the youth had been 
.sentenced as a juvenile to a youth 
camp near Chilliwack after con­
victions for breaking and entering, 
theft and possession of a narcotic.
Born and rai.scd in Victoria, he 
has lived on his own since he was 
16. He wa.s sentenced to a four- 
month term in tlie cami) after he 
picked up some copper wire which 
he lliouglit had been alxmdoncd, a 
youth worker explained.
He has a gcxid relationship with 
^his family and has worked with his
failier, in addition to holding some 
oilier jobs.
He had been on a three-day pass 
to visit his parents in Chilliwack 
when he decided to sec his girl 
friend in Victoria, although the 
terms of the pass did not permit 
travel to the island.
He did not return to the youth 
camp when the pass expired and 
w'as later arrested.
He is now the father of a 
iwo-monih-old child.
Crowm counsel Derek Lister 
said the youth liad abused a posi­
tion of trust and should .serve a jail 
sentence.
Judge Alan Filmer .sentenced the 
man to two weeks in jail.
Hagan House reprieved
No bulldo/crs or wrecking Ixills vdll threaten the hi'.ioric ! lagan 
Hou.se in Central Saanich for the next 90 days,
The municipality and the purchaser of the jiroiK'ity have signed 
an agreement tlehiying any demolition of the house until Central 
Saanich council has consitlcied implemcniation of a heritage 
designation liylaw in the community,
Due to zoning, which does not permit two dwellings on the same 
property, the house, was in danger of being demolished once the 
btiilding lot was amalgamated with an ailjoining. lot in Ajiril, 
Central Saanich Aid, Arlene Bu,\ said nmniciiial sialf are now 
reviewing the implictuionsof heritage de.sigmillon on municipal 
bylaws tmd zoning.
If heritage de.sijpiaiion docs not create a inajor problem for 
C'cnirtil Saanich, she hopes to see ;i Herii.ige Advisoi)' (’oiiimiitee 
and a designation liylaw in the community.
iiig in the diteeiion of 
ScIkh')!.
Fu n era I Ch ap eln 
(}5(}-2<)32 or 388-5155
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• Plots up to 90 cm wicio (3f3 iiiclios)
- High speed/ High Accuracy
• 8 Colours
• Fiber Tip, Roller Ball and Liquid Ink Pons
• Bond, Vellum, Mylar and Glossy Media
• Wide Compatibility
For Quality Mechanical, Electronic, 
ArrhltecUtral, Construction, Mapping 
And Survey Drawings
TERRA summ LIMITED
1962. MILLS ROAD, R.R. 1/2 
SIDNEY, B.a V8L 3S1 
TEL: (604) 656-0931
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Soffits / Siding / Roofing 
Renovations 
Kitchens — Bathrooms 
Free Estimates — Financing Available
SENIORS’
DISCOUNT 384-8280 OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Two fox
nights
Two fax machines were stolen 
from two Mills Road businesses 
on two consecutive nights last 
week, Sidney RCMP report.
The culprits forced open a front 
window of Candcl Industries J..ld. 
on Mills Road, reached in and 
stole a Konica fax machine valued 
at $2,600, sometime between 6 
p.m. Sunday and 8 a.m. Monday.
Then, a front window to the 
Laidlaw Waste Systems building 
on Mills Road was forced open 
and a Minolta fax machine valued 
at $1,800 was stolen, sometime 
between 6 p.m. Monday and 7 a.m. 
Tuesday
RCMP haye no suspects at this 
tiinc and are ihvcsligating.
Vision PMOWLCOOeWTWORK
Our Most Precious Sense
Thitrsdai;, March 30th at 7:00 p.m. 
“LIFE IS WORTH SEEING”
ON THE KNOWLEDGE NETWORK
This T.V. special looks at our vision from birth to the senior 
years, how vision works and what we can do to preserve 
and protect this precious sense. Produced by the B.C. 
Association of Optometrists, the show examines:
• Infant Vision • Eye Safety at Work and
• Tlie Time For A Child's Play
First Eye Examination • Contact Lenses and Glasses
• The Parents' Role • VDTs
• Reading Problems, - Vision After Forty
Visual Conditions and • Optometrists,
Their Correction Ophthalmologists and
• The Teacher's Role Opticians
Celebrating Save Your Vision Week 
MARCH 5 -11, 1989 
B.C. ASS’N OF OPTOMETRISTS
BCAO
YOUTHS ROLL CAR
Somebody really rolled this car 
aiKl the RCMP v,'ould like to know 
who.
A 1976 Honda Civic parked in 
front of a home in die 210()-block 
Henry Avenue wa.s seized by ilircc 
youths and lipped on its side, 
alxiiit 12:20 a.m. Tuesday, Sidney 
RCMP said.
The vehicle, owned by a 35- 
}'e;tr old Sidney man, received 
denis iuul scmiche.s as a result of 
Ihe vandalism.
v.ieckei' v.'a;, retjuiietl to riglil 
the vehicle Irack on iis four 
wheels.
BAD 1)00
A dog believed to be a pii bull 
grabbed a,3()-ycar-old North Saa- 
nieli woman try ihe sleeve :uk1 
cha.sed her in the MeDontild Ptirk 
R{>ad iirea, alunii 2:30 p.m, Stilur- 
d;,iy,, Sidney ftCMP report,
Tlie dog was also rei'ioried to Ix^ 
chasing a neisdilKirhood doji in ihe 
same arett and was la.si seen hctid-
GQME INIANDISEEi: 
OUR SALE RACKS 





RE-UPHOLSTERED IN NEW FABRIC: 
Two piece sofa &





Sofa-bed in rose beige.......$399
Loveseat in reddish brown.$299 
RECONDITIONED WITH 
90 DAYS WARRANTY: 
Electric range, Kenmore....$319 
Aulo-washer, RCA
Super 00...................... $269
REFINISHED SOLID WOODS: 
CoKgg table
tv./otop comparlmonlG.......$129
Vanity and bench, walnut..............$319
Four drawer maple dresser........... $229
'kew—W7
II10 bosi value in l,'iv,/ri maweis just 
Qol Ix'tter: with tlie purcliase of any 
Snapper Walk Mower, we're giving 
:tway $7,5.00 in Snap-Casli you can 
redeem for any Snaf iper mad line 
prot.lunir,, .acco'motirxs or 
allaclimenis. *
Snai'j-Cash t;.eiti(icales of greater 
aiTiounts availatale wlieii yt:)u dioose 




EVERYTHING FOR THE CONTRACTOR OR HOMEOWNER 
6777 KIRKPATRICK CRFiS. KEATING INDUSTRIAL PARK 
CALL TODAY 652-3908
When You’re Serious About Paying 





You can't afford NOT to took into private insurance through The 
Ihiaharfial Assurance Conipany. If you are an experienced, driver:
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NEW VICHICLES
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BCAA’S cun'ent insurance advertising campaign uses 
those humorous examples of ridiculous accident explana­
tions as a sales tool.
You’ve probably heard some of them.
“The car was all over the road, I had to swerve a couple of 
times before I hit it.”
“I collided with a stationary truck coming the other way.”
And the real horn honker: “An invisible car came out of 
nowhere, struck my car and vanished.”
Pictured in one ad is a pigeon-toed, bewildered lady 
holding a car bumper. It’s an unfortunate stereotype.
It’s also an inaccurate one. Statistics show more men are at 
fault in car accidents than women. BCAA’s own files would 
prove that.
So men, not women, deserve the ridicule — even if it is all 
in fun.
The dawn of crunchless
Bevan Avenue and Fifth Street has become a four-way stop 
intersection.
The highways department, after months of urging — even 
years by some people — has made the decision.
This will be a short editorial. All we can say is it’s about 
time.
Because without the improved controls, Bevan and Fifth is 
an accident breeding ground.
Promises, promises
In advance of his budget. Finance Minister Michael 
Wilson has said Canadians can’t expect all the Tory 
“election commitments” to be fulfilled. Things, you see, 
have changed.
Isn’t it funny that politicians continue making promises 
they can’t keep?
Isn’t it funny how things always change before the 
promises can be kept?
Isn’t it funny how gullible Canadians keep believing 
promises that can’t be kept?
When will these people start telling us the truth?
At odds
In an increasing number of instances, the Town of Sidney — 
and to some extent the other two Peninsula municipalities — 
finds itself at odds with the Capital Regional District.
The cuiTent one has to do with the 1994 Commonwealth 
Games. Sidney is contributing —even though it doesn’t want 
to. By stretching the definition of one of its funds, the CRD 
has kicked in $40,000, even though Sidney voted against it.
Before that there was the needle exchange program hated 
so much by Mayor Norma Sealey and the rest of council. The 
CRD approved it.
And there have been others. Many of them.
We have an idea. Perhaps the Peninsula needs its own 
regional government. Regional planning, regional bylaws, 
regional co-ordination.
Sidney, Central Saanich and North Saanich have much in 
common. They have recreation and parks in common. They 
have sewage treatment in common. They have emergency 
planning in common. They have a decided lack of drug 
addicts who need clean needles in common.
We are not calling for amalgamation. We are simply calling 
for a smaller version of tlie CRD. The Peninsula is even 
geographically separate. It’s people are different than those 
of the Western Communities and downtown Victoria.
T’iicrc arc certainly benefus in pooling rc.sources of various 
governments for the goal of etich, However, when the 
number gets to big, the ideals of each community become 
watered down.
T’his is what has happened in the CRD. The three 
municipalities should investigate breaking free anti forging a 
more controllable alliance.
Support arts, not 
another museum
Editor: '
In your letters column I read ' 
about financial problems of the - 
whale museum. 1 have also note 
that construction has been at a 
standstill for several months. The 
unfinished building is certtiinly no 
compliment to the existing 
mu.scum building.
Do wc really need another 
museum?
We have our Sidney historical 
museum. Within easy reach: Tlie 
Saanich Historical Stxiiety, an avi­
ation museum under construction, 
the Maritime mu.scum, the Wax 
Museum and of course, the Royal 
British Columbia mu.scum, which 
includes an excellent whale dis­
play. 1 am not mentioning several 
smaller museums and galleries. 
Why then do wc need a small 
shoestring ojieraiion of yet another 
whale mu.scum?
A museum inhcreiuly .stresses 
the past, :imi is normally static. 
Why so preoccupied with the 
past?
Although 1 have no knowledge 
of the suitability of the buikling, 1 
believe that a much belter use 
could be made of it by using il for 
‘ cultural e.xploits of the living.
1 am thinking of a centre for 
music, iheaire, painting, pottery.
etc. For example I know that the 
Sarinich Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
society is looking for a home.
: I feel that an active cultural 
centre would be a much greater 
asset to Sidney than a museum and 
it would be a definite point of 
interest for visitors to our new Port 





It would be interesting to know 
how many engineers etc. tliere arc 
who do the head work but not the 







I would like to express my 
appreciation for the work of the 
outside crew of the Nortlt Saanich 
Municipality.
During the past spell of unusual 
coast weather the three fellows of 
the waterworks department were 
out at all limes of the day and 
night, monitoring pipes and the 
.sewerage disposal units.
Similarly tlie roads and boule­
vards crew consisting, 1 believe, of 
five men used the one piece of 
equipment to keep the roads open, 
and sanded them as often as possi­
ble.
1 know they are paitl overtime, 
but sometimes it is nice to know 
lhal your eflbris are appreciaied. A 
total of eight men .seems a very 
small number to carry out Ihe 
duties involved in a inuiiieipaliiy
Editor:
Prime Minister Brian Mul- 
roncy’s plan to arm the Canadian 
navy wiili nuclear subs is in trou­
ble. So he announced a reduction 
in the original purchase. Well, 
that’s not good enough. I don’t 
want a single sub. Do you?
Well write to the government 
and tell them so. Particularly, write 
the opposition parties. Wc dumped 
Pat Crofton and I believe wc can 






The Coalition for Democratic 
r’rocess is conccrncil that the leg­
islature has sal for only 10 days 
since June 29, 1988. With the 
opening of a new silting we have 
written the MLAs to rcmiiul them
of their oath and duty to protect 
the democratic process.
The dangers to democracy 
abound.
Privatization: with almost no 
debate, except in the media, the 
quiet sale of B.C’s assets to pri­
vate business continues. This 
interference with the infrastructure 
constitutes short term gains for 
long lenn disaster for B.C.
Decentralization: $8 million of 
lax money was used to set up 
so-called ministers of slate — a 
wasteful expenditure. MLAs were 
elected to repre.scni the particular 
ridings and not to help in the 
concentration of power.
Attempts were made to force 
religious views on abortion into 
the health plan. The Supreme 
Court of B.C. confirmed lhai the 
government of B.C. was indccti in 
violation of ius own laws.
What atom “not a dime without 
debate” promised at lease ten. 
years ago? ,
Rejection (at least four times) of 
a Freedom of Information Act. 
This act is in place nationally and 
in six provinces in Canada and all 
of the United Slates but Missis­
sippi, Wc arc denied access to 
information in many areas. The 
people of B.C. have the "right to 
know” through legislative tlebaic
Cnnlinued <m Page AS
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Turn out for Timmy
WHILE WALIvINti EOU TIMMY studenl.s tmd staff from 
Ml. Newton Middle School nii.scd $4,200, March 14, to hcliuhosc 
less fortunate than themselves.
The entire siudeni laxly, of alxttil 5H0 sludenUs plus staff, ran 
three kilometers after canvas.siiig plcdge.s from rcsiilenis of 
Saanichton, Brentwood Bay, the Keating ridge and other Ilminsula 
areas.
”'rhe community and the kills really got tohind it,” teacher/ 
organizer Don MacDonald said. “We had a lot of studems who 
raised $.50-.S60.”
Ml. Newton started raising money for Timmy three years ago 
When student Shaun Kennett jilayed the part of 'rimmy.
The school made a lliree-year commiimcril in 1987 and will 
have raised a toutl of about Sll.OlX) alter presenting die rnoney
rai.sed this year ....scficduled for 11 a.m. April 2 during Timmy’s
icU'iluva, to be i.'leviiu’i.! live from the McPherson Tlieairc,
'Pop fundraiser.s were Ivimlvcrly Hrynyk from Ontde 6, Kerri 
Pcstrson from Grade 7 and Denise Slarclt from Grade 8, Alrendy 
aixmt 9(1 per uem of the ntoney from pledges has been collected, 
MacDonald reixirts,
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
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Scratch-N-Win loiiery tickets at local merchants,
'I'he sivcial rale was available for riders of North Saanich Route 
78 and Dean Park Route 79 and organizers report the promotion 
was not as successful as hoped. Wet iuul rainy weailicr is blamed 
for a low' Kinunit on two of Ihe iiromoiion’s three days.
BOOK l•RIl';NDS AND l,,OVEUS...The new Central Saanich 
Brandi ol the Vancouver Island Reg,ional l.ilnary wants you,
The lil'irary needs hel[twith fund raising for six'dal piojecis, 
meel-the-auihor evenings, hook sales anil childien's programming. 
An inaugural meeting of ilic Central Saanich hViends of the 
Library will be held in the library, 1209 Clarke Road. Ureniwixul 
Bay, April IS at 7:20 p.m.
Uleaswelcomcd, coffee will to .served, f or more information 
call 6.S3-2013.
* *
IT WAS SAM, NOT B.C. ’I’KANSi r. 'lb iiromotc .shopping in 
Sidney March Ib-IH the Sidney Asstveitilinn nf Merdnint.s picked 
up the 60 cent dilfeicnee for each rider to take adwmiage of it 
special 25 cent bus ride,
Over 70 ritlcis look adv;intagc of die piomotion iiiid received 
coupons from bus drivers, 'fhe columns were e.vchanged for
l•EW iT.OWSCUS iuive been filooming in recent weeks, giving 
the given iluinibcd mcmbci,; of the Sidney and Saanich Penin­
sula (iariUm (iiih lime to brush up their wit and trivia. C’lilled 
fniin tlie eluli's March ncw.detlcr is tlie inlbrnunion lhal skewers 
iir daits were once made liom the woixl of (..'orniis Niitiallli, or 
dagwood, which is lunv known as Dogwood. Pines can be 
identified by the numlx'r of needles in a bundle; lodgeixdc iias two 
nccilics, jH.imkavKHt li.is Uiiii aitd i^InUqanc hiC'! live. linii\Vi!tuiV', 
now ai'peni ing m local gardens, have die official name (lahmthu.s, 
derived from die Gieek word lor milk, gala, and arilhos, nicaning 
llower.
Also harvcsicd Irom the new.sleiicr was the lollowmg delmilion. 
line: This is a gardening tool wliose name derives from the fact 
dull w hen its I'lade is siciqvil on. its handle delivers a sliarji blow 
to the giinlener’s head, at which point he cries “Ho!”.
..... .
•"rflfW'*'''-,-;''-■ ■■■ . ... . , ..
WHALE TAIL, courtesy of the organizers of die tJi'iiy Whale 
Migration leslival which coniinue.s until April 2. The lesiival, 
sponsored by Padijc Him National Park and the commiiniiies of 
I’ehielet and Tollno, celebrates the March and April mrgration of 
the I'jay whales p.isi the west coast of itic ishiiul I'bi infotmaiion
call 726-73.16 or 725-3113.
nrfitimiiiiiMirMatmtfiiit.il iiMiiM iMiUiiinii
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Good On Ya, Mate
I HUGH'S VIEWS
. V'-'
I’m pretty sure this is a true story. It was told to me by my 
daughter. A Norwegian couple she met in Costa Rica told it to her. 
It concerns two other Norwegian men who were holidaying in 
Australia.
It seems these two young men were zipping along in a rented car 
on a back road in the Outback when a tongaroo hopped into the 
middle of the road in front of them. Brakes were applied but, 
unfortunately, the car smacked into the kangaroo and sent it 
spinning ilirough the air and off the road.
The two Norwegians stopped their car and rushed back to tend 
to the kangaroo. Too late. It was dead. The men were filled with 
remorse. Tliis was not the way their holiday was supposed to go. 
After some debaic, tlicy decided ilicy’d better load the animal into 
the car and haul it to tlie local pound, or police station, or wherever 
one took dead kangaroos.
But before doing .so they decided it would be a shame to pass up 
w'hat was now a perfect wild animal photo opportunity. So tlicy 
propped tlie limp kangaroo up against the front of tlieir car and 
snapped its picture.
Then they took turns posing beside the beast with an arm thrown 
over its shoulder. Next one of the men put his cap on the 
kangaroo’s head and more pictures were taken.
Not to be outdone, the other man dressed the dead animal in his 
bright blue jacket and tlie camera click-clicked again. The final 
pose before leaving was to include both men and their dressed up 
kangaroo.
However, while they were steadying their camera on a small 
mound of rocks and preparing its self-timing mechanism, the 
kangaroo came to life. Seems it had not been killed but only 
knocked out.
One can only assume that many unprintable thoughts passed 
through the animal’s head when it woke up to find itself propped 
up against a car dressed in a cap and jacket. In any event, it opened 
its eyes, shook its head to clear the cobwebs, and its hat fell off.
This bit of action caught the men’s attention. They uttered a few 
oaths and started toward the groggy kangaroo. This starded the 
animal and it look a couple of tentative and wobbly hops away 
from the men.
They ran towards it but the next few hops were not so wobbly 
and the kangaroo increased the distance between it and the men. A 
short, but unfruitful, chase ensued. It ended with the kangaroo 
hopping over a hill and out of sight still dressed in the jacket. The 
men were left panting in the dust.
‘That was really amusing,' said one.
‘Not funny at all,' said the other. ‘My wallet and passport are in 
my jacket pcx:kct.‘
The men drove to the nearest town to report tlie incident to the 
local police. The police didn’t believe their story. In fact, tlicy told 
the two men it was one of the best untrue stories llicy had ever 
heard.
As it turned out, the men eventually took tlicir film to a nearby 
camera store, had it developed, and returned to the police with 
photographic proof that they had not been lying.
However, the animal was not found.
So, if you are plaining a trip to Australia and part of Uiat trip 
will be spent in a rural setting, keep your eyes peeled for a 
kangaroo hopping proudly about dressed in a bright bluejacket.
It shouldn’t be had to spot the right roo. It will be the only one 
carying a Norwegian passport.
Moral: Don’t count your kangaoos until they’re dead.
Time to look of oil ospects of public fond use
3 LEGISLATURE
VICTORIA — One really begins to wonder whether Forest 
Minister Dave Pakcr knows what he’s doing.
Right in the middle of the most wrenching public debate about 
the future of British Columbia’s timber resources, Baker has 
called for public input into the review of the province’s Crown 
range management program.
Not that there’s anything wrong with public participation in 
shaping government policies. In fact, it’s very admirable. The 
problem here is that Paker appaently wants to change Crown 
range policies in isolation from other Crown land uses, notably the 
havesting of limber resources.
The public heaings Parker has been holding with regad to the 
province’s tree fami licence program should have made it 
painfully clea to Uie minister that the public wants a complete 
review of all matters that impact on the management of Crown 
land. Such a review spells ROYAL COMMI S S ION.
No matter where the minister took his road show, the public 
demanded a Royal Commission. Even some forest industry 
representatives indicated they weren’t opposed to a Royal 
Commission inquiry. That’s very understandable. The industry has 
of late been subjected to unprecedented public scrutiny and needs 
new goal posts, that is policies which allow forest companies to 
operate in a less hostile environment.
Parker, who isn’t given to accept criiici.sm witli a smile, came to 
attention when one former Socred cabinet minister showed up at 
the Parksville hearing and gave a few examples of what’s wrong 
with the government’s forest policies.
Cyril Shelford was minister of agriculture in Uic W.A.C, Bennett 
government. He also was chairman of the legislature’s select 
sutnding committee on forestry from 1962 to 1968. In addition to 
lhal, Shelford is widely regarded as the most honorable politician 
who ever sat in the legislature.
Shelford said susuiined yield, ilic ilicory, according to which wc 
will never run out of trees, is a myth. In less titan 16 years, he 
predicted, we’ll have no more trees to harvest on the coast. In the 
Interior, he said, the prospects weren’t much belter.
Shelford also nailed tJie forest indiisu-y to the wall for not having
lived up to the original commiunents they made in return for 
receiving virtually unlimited authority over Crown land under the 
tree farm licence program.
“They were to supply a conversion plant (secondary manufac­
turing plant such as a pulp mill or lumber mill) forever with wood 
to maintain a community, not to be closed and taken elsewhere or 
exported. This important feature was carefully forgotten,” Shelford 
said.
‘‘They were given a certain quantity of wood to support the plant 
in that community. This, too, was quickly forgotten and in many 
cases, they got three and four limes that volume for nothing, free of 
all competition,” he said.
‘‘They were to carry out all silviculture themselves with no cost 
to the taxpayer. This, too, was soon forgotten,” he added.
The public hearings also made it clear that any Royal 
Commission inquiry should not be limited to the forest indusu^y 
per se, that it must include the entire spectrum of the use of public 
lands.
Fred Marshall, forestry instructor at Selkirk College in Castlegar 
and a professional forester himself, says a Royal Commission is 
absolutely necessary. He says the terms of reference should be as 
broad as possible and should, aside from forestry, include wildlife 
management, recreation and parks use, range management, fishery 
and agriculture, as well as mining where it impacts on parks.
A Royal Commission, says Marshall, should concern itself as 
much with environmental concerns as with economic questions. 
Treating any public land use in isolation of the others would only 
serve to continue the patchwork of policies we have now.
Yet, while the public is clamoring for a Royal Commission 
inquiry, Parker releases a ‘discussion paper' on the government’s 
range management program.
The program is administered by the B.C. Forest Service which, 
in itself, is an indication of how closely range management is 
linked to the province’s forest re.sources.
To give you an indication of the range management program’s 
scope, here are .some figures. At present, there are 2,254 grazing 
and hay-cutting permits in effect, covering a total of 8.3 million 
hectares of Crown land.
The grazing tenures akso support a variety of uses oilier than 
grazing, including timber production, wildlife and recreation, 
another good reason why any changes in the range management 
program shouldn’t be considered in isolation.
And just in case llic government is looking for someone to head 
a Royal Commission, how about Cyril Shelford? There would l)c 
few, if any objections to his appointment.
Conliniii'd from Page A4 
and access to information. To 
facilitate iliis wc neeil a B.C. 
Access to Information Aci and 
iclcvised coverage of the legisla­
tive as,senil)ly.„
Government business goes on 
by Special Warrants, Ortlcrs«in«
Council....all legal, yes, but as
clccicii rcprescnlaiives of the peo­
ple of liiis province, MLAs must 
not only gi\'C the. aiipcarancc of 
being deniocratic, they must BE 
democratic,
If there is not more alicniion by 
Al.l. Ml.As to the preserving of 
democracy in B.C, it will die.
Arrogttnee and expediency play 
no part in safeguarding our most 
luccioiis inhcriiantc our [larlia- 






Artlinr Gregg’s recent letter to 
The licvicw ciliiur to ca.sii|’,alc him 
ha liG M,ach IStli Vra Say Wa 
editorial i.s well taken.
1, too, hail read that parti,san 
support ol ilic Kelley/Sealey cock-
up, and had come to the conclu­
sion that the editorial was vintage 
L’ill Abner stuff, right out of the 
1 ,ower Slolxwia Colonist, a hango­
ver script written after a long hard 
niglil in the kickapoo juice.
For many of The Review’s older 
readers, this Kelley business must 
conjure up nostalgic memories of 
that old music hall ballad so 
popular before the first World War, 
the one that went something like 
this:
I his anybtKiy here seen Kelley?
K - H - double L • EY
1 las anylHxly here seen Kelley?
Can’t you see him smile?
I’of he's down in old Victorio
Where he’s looking for more 
doughio
'lb build that damned marinio
1b please Mayor Norma 
Sealcyio
Has iinybtKly here .seen Kelley?
K<dley from V'lncoiiwr Isle!
In fairness to the editor though, I 
confess I hwe U) rcatl The Review. 
Frankly there is nothing I enjoy 
more than to catch up on the latest 
ItK'al .skulduggery while munching 
on the morning grits and belling 
hack the brcakfa.st Maxwell 
House.
Who knocked off the liquor 
store last week! Whose car has
ended up in whose ditch! That 
kind of thing.
The trouble i.s, it’s .so hard on 
my system. Oh my aching ribs! If 
it wasn’t for the Ab.sorbinc Jr. I 
couldn’t stand the pain. Some­
times I get proper choked up, 
which ciin be hard on the table­
cloth when I have a mouthful of 
Maxwell.
But with all due deference to 
Arthur, I applaud Tlie Review for 
going to bat for our entbattlcd 
Lady Mayoress. The fact is, in 
the,sc difficult times Her Wor.ship 
is sadly in need of a little encour­
agement. regardless of the Iriaks of 
her bclcagucretl office, We should 
all lx; making an effort to say some 
kind words about her,
I can understand well enough 
why Arthur should be ,so vexed by 
The Review’s editorial, and I sym­
pathize with him. Noneihclc.ss tlie 
editor still has rny vote of confi" 
dciicc aiul a.'i jjioof of rny .sintci iiy
J, PLUMBING 
3 VILLAGE
ic Renovations -C 
★ Service 
iK Sales
• Div. of L&S Plumbing 
Services — Serving the 
public for over 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies
10115B McDonald Park
(Beside Saanich Peninsuia Renlais) 656-4243
YES BALDNESS 
CAN BE CURED!
Don’t wait till 
your tires are bald 




2 EGGS - 2 BACON
PAN FRIES - TOAST & JAM $ 049
SarvGd trom Za.m.-10 a.m................................................... fen
LUNCH SPECIAL
PRIME RIB OPEN SANDWICH
PAN FRIES - HOT VEGETABLE M A
RICH GRAVY, ^/Sp
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY...............
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST & LUNCH 
HOURS: 7 A.M.-5 P.M. DAILY — CLOSED SUNDAYS 
2375 BEVAN AVE. 656-2431
DR. LLOYD HILDEBRAND M.D.
is pleased to announce 




#9-7816 E. Saanich Road, Pioneer Village
Ph. 652-1922-^^^^ . /









THE “NOT-SO-LITTLE” SIDNEY DROP-IN
EVERY FRIDAY 000 AND SATURDAY????
I have cancelled my subscription 
to MADD magazine, 'Ib read both 
of them would lx; loo hard on my 
consliliilion, but The Review won 





Having .spent several years in the 
Philippines, I found Rod Noble’s 
talc slanted. There arc many hon­
est, gentle people in the Philippine 
Islands.
However, only a fix)! would put 
himself into sucli situations, aiul 
he deserved what lie got. Where’s 
he lx;cn — in ti hole .somewhere?
Why should he be shocked at 
the discovery other couniric.s arc 
not up to Saanieli standards? May 
those of his naivete stay at home.
llurri Graham
SUliKy




#7-9843 - 2nd St. 656-2321
smsm,




Solo Ends April 3rd 
BONUS EXTRA 5% OFF 
IF YOU HAVE A SAVER CLUB CARD
OPEN SUNDAYS Brontwood Bay 
11 a.m.- 5 p.m. _ 7060 W. Saanich Rd. 652-1211
Letters to the editor must be signed 
and contain the writer's address 
and telephone number. Letters 
should not exceed 500 words in 




'AiO% OFF TUESDAYS 
iPHOTO FINISHING
, BRENTWOOD7101 West




















STOP BY AND SEE OUR EXCELLENT 
SELECTION OF
CONSIGNED MATERNITY WEAR
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING TO SIZE 16
HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
MARINER MALL
I (across from Ibnimy Tuckers)
Stop and Think arc the three 
words heard most often during- 
lunch Lime at Sidney Elementary 
School.
By DARRYL SIMON 








% Did You Know ...?
^ Your Auto coverage relates to the use of your 
vehicle. If your vehicle is used for purposes
other than those specified on your insurance ^
papers, you may not be covered in case of an
Big accident. Check with us to be sure your^ 
vehicle is rated correctly. ^
t * %
KEEP THEM S^Fi. 
raiVE PEFEMSi¥ELY.
Nutrition Month came to a close 
at the school last week but the 
message is still being carried 
through.
Since the beginning of March 
staff and students have been mak­
ing sure they Stop and Think 
before they cat.
That means eating healthy foods 
and making sure that all of the 
food groups arc well represented 
in their mculs.
For three weeks the students 
worked on nutrition booklets tliat 
were full of games to help teach 
them good eating habiLs.
Upon complctition of tlie book- 
IcLs students received buttons for 
llicir cfforLs from the CRD nutri­
tionist.
The buttons were designed by 
one of the parents specially for the 
school and feature the schools new 
mascot, Quincy the Penguin.
Margaret Smith, a teacher at the 
school, said teachers are leading 
by example and,“serving healthy 
snacks, eating healthy foods, and 
encouraging the children to eat 
nuLritiou.sly.”
Another project gave added 
incentive to carry out tlie nutrition 
month tlieme.
Students made placemats with 
the four food groups and the Slop 
and Think logo on tliem.
The placemats are used at lun- 
chiimeand students sort their food 
into the different food groups on 
their placemats before they cal.
The school hopes that this will 
encourage the students to eat the 
right foods and to Slop and Think 





Now we're open on Mondays froni nine-thirty to live. 
So you get six day service on all your financial needs. 
We've even added insurance services at I'acific Coast 
Savings in Brentwood. We're working in your best 
interest. Six days a week.
HOURS OF SERVICE;
Monday to Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Fridays, 9:30a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
I *aci I ii: (;(t.ist S.iv i i ijgs 
(jvilit Uiiimi
I'acilk (a)a.sl Savintis1C o st s.n u  
iMsiir.tiice Services 1 irl.
1 ( .III*.ten.
Brenlwood
710.3 West Saanidi Ktuid 
BrentwihhI Bav, B.C.
VOS 1 ,'M)
NUTRITIOUS FOOD from the four different food groups is ready to be devoured by 
students at Sidney Elementary School Thursday. Grade 2 students (i-r) Claelon 
Hamilton, Natasha Dankweth, Kristy Toth and Darren Sernan have placemats 
reminding them about eating right while Darrin Clarke holds his fat chart in ttie 
background.
Custody is consequence of crime
In a last chance alicrnpi to icLich 
a 17-ycLir-old ilic consequences of 
crime, Judge Alan Filmcr sen­
tenced the youth to 60 days open 
custody, a year’s probation and 
residence at die Bamficld Centre 
in Victoria.
Upon release, he directed the 
youth to seek and maintain 
employment.
The youth pleaded guilty in 
Sidney provincial court March 23 
to several counts of theft and 
possession of stolen property.
Referring to psychological 
assessments done for the court. 
Judge Filmcr said the youth must 
learn to accept responsibility for 
the offences committed.
“I have to make sure you accept 
responsibility for what you do in 
the future.”
If the offences arc repeated once 
the youdi becomes an adult. Judge 
Filmcr warned, “it becomes more 
and more easy to tlirow away the
Sclliiu;
A CASTLE 
FIT FOR A COUNT?...





Both the assessments and the 
probation officer speaking to the 
case, Nicl Pearce, predicted the 
young man would spend much of 
his adult life in jail if his behavior 
did not change.
“If he does not do a remarkable 
turnaround, he is desdned for a lilc 
in and out of our adult institu­
tions,” Pearce said.
He met the youth for the first 
time in 1985 when, at the age of 
13, the boy was diverted from the 
court system on a breaking, enter­
ing and theft charge.
Pearce praised the youth’s step­
mother for her support, adding, “I 
am saddened neither of the natural 
parents aie here.”
Pearce said the youth has great 
potential, but is now manipulative, 
a compulsive thief and associates 
with a iX)or peer group. In direc 
years, Pearce noted, he has 
attracted the notice of Sidney 
RCMP 39 dmes.
“He needs to realize this crime 
wave and self-desiruclive behavior 
has to slop,” Tearce said, recom­
mending a period of open custody 
followed by attendance at the 
Bmofield Centre to learn life and
employment skills.
Altlioiigh alcoholism was idtm- 
lified as a problem within the 
family, the youlli denied any per­
sonal abuse of alcoliol or drugs.
Crown counsel Derek L. is ter, 
suminiu'izing the charges, said the 
youth’s father called [police on 
Dec. 6 to report a number of items 
in his son’s bedroom which tic^ 
belicvcxi had been stolen.
Police recovered two equalizers, 
an audio deck stereo, a CB radio 
and an amplifier booster. A search 
of a vehicle in which the youth 
was arrested revealed a radar 
detector and other stereo cquii)- 
ment which had been reported 
stolen.
Some of the stolen items were 
linked to two thefLs from vehicles 
on Nov. 30 and one theft on Dec. 6. 
Damage to the vehicles totalled 
S200.
The youth also pleaded guilty to 
breaking into the Sidney Pharma-
save on Feb. 7 and stealing 17 
cartons of cigarettes, and to cne
theft of a sandwich from a down­
town Victoria deli.
Damages arising from the Phar­
masavc break-in totalled $1,000, 
Pearce reported, of which $45 was
recovered ilirough insurance.
ami 87 nu'ie IkC. lU'W'.piqieis. 
All fni |iis|
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Take a few moments now to 
inspect your home for prob­
lems caused by water. Il will j 
save you time and money.
Yos No 1
Rusty-Red stains on 
sink?;, lavatories, etc. . 
Blue-Green stains on 
sinks, lavatories, etc. . .





quickly . . ............
Chrorno fillings otchnd 
or being eaton away . .
Rusty stains on 
clothing, linens, etc 
Excessivo spotting ol 
dishes and silvorvaare* .
Black .slams on 
silverware , !J
Tastes and/or odors in 
dnoKing water , , . , , i J
If you answered yes to one or 
more ol the above questions 
your Bruner/Goulris professional 
water dealer can help you to a 
better life IhrouQhruiality 




Disputing the arrest of his girl­
friend with police led to Lanny 
Mann’s arrest and the discovery of 
marijuana in his [Xickei.
Relating the circuinsvanccs 
before Judge' Alan Filmcr March 
23 in Sidney Provincial Court, 
crown coun.scl Derek Lister said 
tlie marijuana was found when 
Hann, 21, was searched after Ills 
arrest in the early morning hours 
of Jan. 25 in Central Saanich.
Mtinn pleaded guilty fo the 
charge tind was fined $200,
Lnsicr said {lolice originaliy 
rcsiioiuled to ;i compdami atxnil a 
(liiarrcling couiileon Vvc;;i Saanich 
Road.
Since both Mann and his girl 
friend had t>cca diinkiitg, the 
police offered the couple a nde 
borne, l.isicr said, liaiiii lives m 
Victoria,
But an alleicalion lielsveen 
police and (he woman led to ilic 
woman' s at rest. When llanri 
ol'ijectcd he w.as also aiivsied, ,
I lann had a conviction in X'lc 
loria hist year lor (nw.session'nl 
null ijuana, l..i ,u i
' I lann said lie is now n at
Cainostin College, , ,
Jti(li’,c Lilmci I'rniindi'i! llanii 
tti;u inanju:it';( is an il!ej;,:ii d’ng 
and I'lossession (if the drug ns 
lllc'gal
1 an nunc inloi m.tlioit 
call this iu'wsjxi|icr at
656-1151
WELLMASTER






ARE YOUR PRIVATE DOCKING FACILITIES IN NEED





Pile Driving. Mtxtring 
Bouy insialialions
CONCRETH-WELDlNCvFABRICATING Altype Construction Services Ltd.
A tiigji hloiid-alcohol reading of 
Wiis piiuhiced liy l.>onald land 
lay, 77, ol Sidney altei he \v,is 
s|iip|H;d by pole, e al uU uil In 'li 
p.m. I'c!>. i I.
I-imll.iv, vc'ho pleaded miiltv ,(■,> 
an tmi'iaired dirving ehaiiic in 
Sidney I’roviiicial t, omi Maich .St, 
v.,|y ,sloi.'ped liy police aliei liia 
veliiclc w,is .‘.eeii dnvinj.', 'dvnvly
.1, id *i.. .1. i 1 g.!, 1..*1 !.. , i,* ,.'i o V. in
Sidiic-y,
A.sked by Judge’ Ahm.falmer to 
e.cpkna the i, m. nin*.i,ineos, j inalay 
leepoiided, ’ Semn lime.e pi'ople, 
have trouble, youi homa,''
.hidg.e I’ilmei' Imed PsiidLiy SStHI 
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Drunk drivers ignored advice
Two men who pleaded guilty to 
impaired driving each ignored eiir- 
lier police warnings not to drive, 
Judge Alan Filmer heard in Sidney 
Provincial Court March 23.
David Leonard Hicks, 19, of 
Sidney w'as fined S300 for 
impaired driving and $300 for 
refusing to take a breathalyzer test. 
Tracy Alvin Croswell, 48, of Pen­
der Island was fined $500 for 
impaired driving.
Both men had their drivers’ 
licences suspended for six months.
Relating the circumstances, 
crown counsel Derek Lister said a 
Sidney police officer had found 
Croswell asleep in his car on 
Fourth Street at 4:40 p.m. August 
5. Tlie officer woke Croswell and.
noting the man had been drinking, 
warned him not to drive.
At 5:35 p.m. the police officer 
saw the same vehicle, with Cro­
swell driving, travelling slowly 
nortlibound on Wain Road, weav­
ing in the lane.
The vehicle was stopped and 
Croswell given a breathalyzer test. 
He had readings of .21 and .19 per 
cent.
Lister noted a previous convic­
tion for impaired driving in Cal­
gary in 1971.
“I gather you got some good 
advice that particular night and 
chose to ignore il,” Judge Filmer 
said.
Speaking to the second case. 
Lister said a Sidney police officer
had spoken to Hicks behind the 
cold teer and wine store in Sidney 
at about 10:45 p.m. Jan. 20 and 
warned the man not to drive since 
he appeared intoxicated.
At 3:15 a.m. police attended an 
accident at tlie fishermen’s wharf 
off Resthaven Drive in Sidney, 
where a vehicle had collided widi 
a guard rail. Hicks, who appeared 
intoxicated, had been driving.
He refused to take a brcadialyzer 
test. Lister rejxjrted. Hicks had no 
previous record.
“You didn’t pay attention to 
some good advice as well. That’s 
unlortunate because it gets very 




To Mrs. E. Kriezer of Central 
Saanich. She was the winner of a 
new Raleigh Mountain Bike on 
our Customer Appreciation Day! 
You too can be a winner just by 
purchasing your floor covering 
needs from us and taking advan­
tage of our Low Everyday Prices 
Cheryl Halkyard
Floor Covering Manager
Golf courses down zoned
Butler Brothers
FLOOR COVERING DEPT.




A bylaw changing the minimum 
lot size in the North Saanich 
commercial recreation zone from 
10 acres to 50 acres was given first 
and second reading by Nortli Saa­
nich council March 20.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer pointed 
out the bylaw would affect both 
the Ardmore and Glen Meadow 
golf courses in North Saanich, 
possibly limiting future op:ions 
for both properties.
She opposed the bylaw, which 
she said would down zone both 
golf courses.
The bylaw will go to public 
hearing on April 12.
■ * * *
Mayor Linda Michaliic urged all 
North Saanich aldermen to attend 
the upcoming Federation of Cana­
dian Municipalities’ convention in 
Vancouver June 9 to 12.
Aid. Brian Dunic agreed, noting 
the convention is usually held
farther cast and is usually only 
attended by the mayor. On the 
agenda, he said, arc programs on a 
number of useful topics, including 
recycling, the aging of tlie popula­
tion and working with community 
groups.
Council agreed the mayor and 
administrator should attend the 
pre-conference sessions and all 
aldermen who arc able should 
attend the conference. Dunic sug­
gested Uiosc attending report back 
on what tliey learned during the 
conference.
* * *
Free construction of another 
beach access by the volunteers 
who built the Kingfisher beach 
access was accepted by North 
Saanich council March 20.
Council agreed with a parks 
commission recommendation tliai 
the municipal engineer survey the 
existing Duck Road access and 
flag the beach access route for the
volunteens. Denis Madson of 727 
Lands End Road presented the 
volunteers’ offer to the commis­
sion.
A parks commission recommen­
dation (or concrete stairs on a 
beach access at the end of Amity 
Drive, on a beach access off West 
Saanich Road and al Cromar 
Road, was referred by council to 
budget discussions.
Also referred to budget discus­
sions was a recommendation to 
upgrade Bazan Bay beach access 
for wheelchairs and to add picnic 
uiblcs to the park.
* 3*! *
A request from the Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce 
for North Saanich’s help to 
upgrade the berm near die Visi­
tor’s Cenuc on die Pat Bay High­
way was turned down by council 
March 20.
Council did agree to support the 
chamber’s application for a Go 
B.C. provincial grant towards 
upgrading landscaping on the 
berm.
;4: jf:
North Saanich wants an admin­
istrative and coordination fee of 
three per cent for subdivision 
inspections to be debated al the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities con­
vention in September.
Council agreed March 20 to 
forward a resolution supporting 
such a charge to the convention.
rvCMI l'iVJ A HU I I I ^




Think what it would be like to be without your 
driver's licence for 6 months. Then double it. 
Because in British Columbia you now face a full 
year driving prohibition*, as an absolute mini­
mum, if you're a convicted drinking driver. And 
that’s only the beginning.
You might also want to think about the minimum 
fine of S300 and possible prison sentence.




A PROGRAM OF THE 
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH C0LUMB8A
Sponsored by the Hon. Lyall 
Hanson and the Hon. Angus Ree.
'■ " / U iV hplit‘v:.;-'v^ca'T’ tso,- Jil /Jtl
INCREASE!If 11 -S
COWICHAi^ BAY lyiEATS 
748-1841
UfiSDER NEW lyiANAGEIUIENT
ABK meal^ cut by appointment for your convenience 
If Bines are busy keep trying 748"i 84*1
DON’T STAND 
IN LINE TO 
PAY HIGH PRICES
CUT OUT THE 
EyiBODLE MAU 
AND SAVE





COMING OUT PARTY for Sidney Elementary mascot 
Quincy the Penquin was attended by one of a much 
larcjei size, Thursday. After taking care of the ceremony 
the Grand Emperor penquin tried to fit in with the rest of 
the crowd, rather unsuccesfully.
SAME AS CASH
Just Say “Charge It”
•No Payment for 30 days 
«No Interest O.A.C.
Call Now 740-1841
Fill your freezer now and enjoy the finest Alberta Beef
I A "'ll, 'I I mvr JlUUn ’ ifpIr’Ntefc. !
-^0 RIBEYE STEAKS''*^
For opening your ^ ^
account and setting 
your appointment this week
4 oz portions '
CALL NOW '
V V 'A; Y
Boning, cutting and trimming 





cm rnoM CANADA AT or A2 
EXAMPLE 300 LBS
CUT rnoM CANADA A1 or A2 
EXAMPLE 260 lbs.
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PACIFIC PARKLAND 
PROPERTIES
INVITES YOU TO AN OPEN HOUSE 
FRIDAY MARCH 31, 7-9 p.m. 
SATURDAY APRIL 1,10-4 p.m.
2558 BEVAN AVENUE
Great selection ol Dahlias, Lilies, Anemone, Iris, 
Begonias, Dicentras Trollius, Paeonie, 
Lily of the Valley and much more ...
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
JUST ARRIVED, Great Selection
BARE ROOT ROSES .......................... ea.
NOTICE TO DEVELOPERS/CONTRACTORS
AND PROPERTY OWNERS
The District of North Saanich and the Capital Regional 
District Health Inspection Department strongly advise the 
aforementioned that no site preparation or excavation of land 
(i.e. tree removal, grading, soil removal, or building excava­
tion) occur PRIOR to the issuance of the applicable District of 
North Saanich or Capital Regional District Health Department 
permits.
Such works may complicate or jeopardize permit approvals 
and are undertaken solely at the owner’s risk.
Igor Zahynacz, P. Eng. 
Municipal Engineer 

















IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
WE’RE NOW YOUR (B^ DEALER 







“For the Best 
Deal drop In and 
see Harold”
The Toughest Tiller on Canadian soil
2070 Keating Cross Rd. (Boaldo Bullor Bros.) 652-5287




















A Musical Revue Starriug:
Sylvie Peron Ixniise, Rose ^ ■ 
Htifly Wehh Colleen W’’^inton
\Vlialm*r iIki wnUliei' kidc Inlo .Hitriii;.' with a Konfjnii 
Till' fHfni tranwfartiied Inlo inlownlown 30’ft ihm. 
€1111.1 for thlJi diizzllnj* niutilrnl rwu! of hondf* by k





























Ixt's Fill! In Love "T Somewhere Over the Kninbov^
Things to do in Kathmandu
When you’ve nothing to do in Kathmandu, 
And the temples have all been seen.
The sun is hot.
The nights are not,
And you can’t go visit the Queen.
Don’t despair, even if you find your purse a little light. As long 
as your legs still work, there are plenty of Kathmandu comers into 
which to poke a curious eye or a camera lens.
By HUGH NASH 
Special to The Review
Approximately 400,000 of Nepal’s 17 million people live in 
Kathmandu, the country’s capital. It stands at an altitude of 1,350 
metres and is surrounded by hills about 2,400 metres high.
Atop one of these hills is the tiny village of NagarkoL From here, 
on a clear, cri.sp morning, high above the haze and pollution which 
blankcLs Kathmandu, you can see eight of the world’s 10 tallest 
mountains - including 8,848-mctre Everest which is just 70 
kilometres away. An overnight slay in one Nagarkoi’s guest houses 
followed by a pre-dawn trek to view tlie sunrise is not to be missed.
But back to Kathmandu. And things to do.
Why not visit the jail? Not many tourists do. Visiting die jail 
means standing outside a six-foot wide gate blocked with iron bars 
behind which stand a dozen or more prisoners. The prisoners carry 
on loud conversations in various languages with friends, relations 
or lawyers who stand behind a chain about 10 feet away. Guards 
make sure these two groups stay apart. Il doesn’t smell very good 
in close anyway.
There is nearly always a Caucasian prisoner up front, white 
hands gripping the bars. He talks to one or more of the volunteers 
who come daily just to listen to him and try to keep his spirits up. 
He needs their ears. He tried to smuggle gold or drugs into Nepal, 
was caught, and will be behind those bars for four or five years.
A few blocks away a holy man sits on the base of one of 
Kathmandu’s many temples. Tourists want to lake his picture. 
That’s okay, but he charges a rupee or two (about 10 cents). Watch 
the tourists try to haggle him down a cent before capturing his 
image to show to the folks back home. It’s all part of the 
bargaining game; a game played semi-seriously throughout tlie 
city whenever there’s a buyer and seller of anything from a peanut 
to a cab ride.
There are many beggars in Kathmandu - particularily in the 
touristy, old town section called Thamel. Most are legitimate. 
Some have no legs. They perch on skateboards and propel 
themselves through the dirt and garbage strewn streets with their 
hands. A few have no fingers, or their upper limbs are twisted like 
pretzels. These deserve your financial attention.
The small beggar boys dressed in filthy rags, their heads and 
shoulders covered by an oil-stained swatch of burlap, are the artists 
of the trade.
Caught unawares, they can be seen playing tag, or tossing coins.
THANK YOU SIDNEY FOR 
MAKING OUR 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
SALE A SUCCESS
THE WINNER OF THE 20” COLOUR T.V.








The Mall has reAised to re-negotlate our lease
FORCING US TO VACATE 
IVtARCH 31,1989
We apologize for the 
incxjnvenience and 
Thank You for your 
continued support at 
our other locations:
2207 Oak Bav Ave.
898-2721
Whitk m6 019 Fort St 383-9821
Industrial, Commercial, Retail
SLEGG LUMBER
Rent a unit In Sidneys new Commercial 
Business Centre at 2301 Malavlew Avenue. 
Only 4 units left In Phase II of our 22 unit 33,000 
square foot commercial complex.
1500 sq. ft. units -- 718.75 per month 
1420 sq. ft. units — 680.42 per month
Plus THple Net Charges
* Good Parking
* 20’ ceilings with mezzanine
* 12x14 Overhead doors at rear
* Good TVafflc Exposure
1416 square feel of Prestige office space to 
lease, situated In the Sidney Centre, Downtown 
Sidneys newest shopping mall. Elevator up, 
well appointed lobby and hallways, office 
featuring many windows, carpeted and painted, 
vertical blinds on all windows. Completely 
ready to move In.
Slegg Lumber — 656-1125 
Bob Burley -- evenings 479-7908
WATCHING A HOLY MAN Sit beside his serpentstave is one 
thing to do in Kathmandu.
or chatting cheerfully with their friends. But, when a tourist 
appears, a miraculous transformation occurs.
They lose six inches in height and their shiny skins tim palid. 
Their straight spines curve; their sure steps become bllcring 
lurches; their cheerful laughs turn To slobbering whines. They 
stagger toward die approaching tourist while dredging up guttural 
noises from somewhere in the backs of their throats. They point at 
their mouths to indicate they haven’t eaten in days; maybe not even 
this year.
When the tourist Iuls passed, tlicy loss aside tlicir burlaps and 
continue their games. Thc.se guys arc real pros and a irctu to watch 
in action.
If uickling a good book is what you’d like to do, browse about 
the Pilgrims’ Book House around the corner form die Kailimandu 
Guest House in Thamel. The store specializes in Himalayan 
subjects. Its walls are covered with fiction and non-ficiion stories 
on Nepal, Tibet, India, Biiuian and oilier countries with Himalayan 
conncciioii.s.
After >ou’vc liouglit a tiook or two, (books aren’t cheap in 
Kailimandu - about the only iJiings that aren’t), uikc a walk out of 
town. Find a shady sjxn under a tree at the side of die road. Sit 
ilown. ( )|xiri your hook. Try to read. It will be dimeult.
Within seconds, a gaggle of .small children, .some af diem 
carrying even .smaller children on their backs, will be lookhig over 
your .shoulder, reading your book out loud in Ihiglish, nidging 
tlicir friends, gig4.;liiTg. asking you (lucsiions or just stitiaitng and 
staring.
You are perliaiis the best thing that luts happened to ilcm in 
moiiihs. reach them some linglisii words. Learn to count lolO in 
Nepalese. ITijoy
/'■ T
So (here’s lots to do in Kathmandu,
Serious cm ions and funny
A lilt of surprises
For wide open eye.sey












Standard Furniture 10 lhFloor
SIDNEY, CENTRE 655-1514
mmUm
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Plant needs precise processing
More than picking and pressing 
goes into transforming locally 
grown seaweed into the Japanese 
delicacy nori.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Gordon Smith, President of 
Canada West Nori Products Inc. in 
Central Saanich, has spent the last 
six weeks discovering how exact­
ing the processing can be.
The company put $500,000 to 
equip the plant with specially 
designed equipment, much of it 
from Japan. In mid-February the 
plant started processing seaweed 
harvested from the company’s nets 
near John’s Island in the United 
States.
Smith has made application to 
establish a seaweed farm off James 
Island and is waiting for approval.
With the first batches of 
seaweed Smith learned some les­
sons about processing which 
hadn’t shown up in his six years of 
research into the industry.
The first lesson was that 
seaweed deteriorated rapidly once 
harvested. Now incoming seaweed 
is keep cool with ice packs until it 
can be processed, slowing the 
deterioration.
The seaweed must be chopped 
and mixed with water to create a 
thick paste which is compressed 
into sheets and slowly dried. The 
finished product can then be sold 
as raw seaweed, Hoshi Nori, or 
baked to create crisp green sheets.
“It sounds simplistic but it 
isn’t,” Smith observed.
The first step is finding some­
where to grow the plant. Now only 
Japan and Korea produce the 
seaweed, although a few other 
locations, including the Washing­
ton and B.C. Coast, have the right 
growing conditions.
The reddish-brown algae grows 
naturally off the B.C. coast. Smith 
notes. In fact, it was through 
meeting a Japanese businessman 
who had come to B.C. to get seeds 
for the algae that alerted Smith to 
the potential for seaweed process­
ing in B.C.
The ideal conditions for the 
plant include a stable water lem- 
'j^perature between nine and 14 
degrees Celsius; stable PH bal­
ance; dissolved nitrogen, pho­
sphorus and salt in the water; a 
strong tidal in a sheltered bay and 
a flat sandy bottom for plant 
anchorage.
To grow tlie plant the company 
anchored and seeded 300 nets in 
November and December last year. 
In 15 to 20 days tlie first growth 
was harvested. The seaweed con­
tinued to grow and can now be
htirvestcd every eight to 10 days. 
Each net can produce enough 
seaweed for 1000 sheets of Nori.
The plants are harvested at 10 to 
20 cm long. Each blade is only a 
single cell thick and the plants arc 
transparent as they float in the 
water. Smith explained.
“It’s a beautiful plant.”
The harvest is transferred by 
boat from the farm to the Sidney 
wharf, where the seaweed is 
washed before being taken to the 
processing plant.
At the plant, Eric Hildebrandt 
oversees a largely automated pro­
cess, starting with dumping the 
seaweed in a cutter, which shreds 
the plant.
The shredded seaweed is then 
dropped into a mixing bin, which 
combines the seaweed and water 
to a set density. Part of Hilde- 
brandt’s responsibility is monitor­
ing the machinery to ensure the 
correct density is maintained for 
the seaweed-water mix.
If die mix is too thin or too thick 
the finished sheets will not be 
even.
“The seaweed has to maintain 
an even texture,” Hildebrandt said.
The mixture is fed into the main 
processor, which can produce up 
to 6,000 finislicd sheets an hour. 
Seaweed is dropped in measured
SEAWEED AT SIDNEY dock 
is loaded by Gordon Smith 
in preparation for process­




















is on Your Head
IN SIDNEY CENTRE 






A prominent group of citizens has been 
named by the Minister of State for the 
Region to sit on a Regional 
Transportation Planning Task Force.
The Task Force's function is to develop 
and recommend to the provincial 
government a comprehensive strategy 
and long-term transportation plan for the 
region.
Community input is sought through 
written submissions and publicTiearings. 
Individuals, groups and businesses are 
invited to write or make oral submissions 
directly to tlie Task Force outlining ideas, 
concerns and recommendations on tlie 
regional transportation issues,
Written submissions can be presented at 
the public meetings or they can be 
mailed to the Regional Transportation
Task Force, c/o Mr, Jim Cameron. 
Regional Development Liaison Officer,
13 Victoria Crescent, Nanaimo, B.C.
V9R 5B9, or phone 755-2206.
Those wishing to make a public 
presentation to the Task Force should 
contact Jim Cameron to arrange a time. 
Times will be allocated on a first come, 
first served basis. Presentations should 
be no more than 15 minutes. Deadline for 
submissions is April 15th,J 989,
In order to cover all of the Vancouver 
Island'Coast Region, the Task Force has 
b(.'’nn split into two groups: one to cover 
the Norttiern portion of the Region, the , 
otlier to cover the Southern portion.
All meetings are from 2:00 p.m, to 4:30 
p.m, and 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p,rn,,
Bella Bella/Bella Coola,
PUBLIC HEARING SCHEDULE
Monday, April lOlh, 1989 Thursday, April 13th, 1909
Powell River Bo;ich Gardf:'! Ros^mi Port McNeill Dalewooci Inn
Vicloria llnivorsity o! Vic!i)r!:i 
Cifrifjri Rnv. (lonunGft
, Nanaimo Coast BaUion Inn
CGancro Bino. Friday, April! 4th, 1989







1 Inslnrt riii |t'''IU'l,nC
21)0" 4:00 prri
Wednesday April I2lh, 1989 Bella Coola Bay Motor Inn
Cumpbeli Riv / .uu • 9.UU p III.
Duncan Cowichan Valioy Inn
PfoviHce of Drit'iS 
Hon. Terry Hubert' 
Minister of Statu ft.
li Columbia ! Ion. Mel Couvolicr, MLA
„ MLA
f Vancoiivei Island/Coast
amounts inlo forming boxes 
backed by plastic maLs. Two banks 
of sponges comprcss tlie seaweed 
onto ilie mats, eliminating excess 
water.
Before entering the drying 

















Your Family Store CO-OP




8:30 AM-8 PM 
SAT. 8 AM-6 PM 
SUN. 10 AM-5 PM
PRICES EFFECTIVE MAR. 29th to APR. 3rd
AN OLD STYLE BUTCHER SHOP
Bruce Ackinclose is putting service back into the Meat Business. We are put^ng ser\>ice back into 
Ihe meat business. Customized 
cuts are our Specially. Whether 
you want a pound of fresh ground 
beef, a lamb crown roast, or an 
extra thick steak for BBOing, you 
can count on us to go Ihe extra 
step to provide you with die best 
quality on the Peninsula. Phone 
orders welcome.
I personally guarantee the Quality





RUMP or OUTSIDE ROUND
ROASTS
5.49
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RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTING
O CM»tO« Ho«*«
o CorNflMrcUl t>«*^ 
o Praaaatatien Dr««l»«« 
a fro]»«l HiNaflanMl
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-0704 Fifth St. SIdnay B.a
Stelly’s student wins scholarship
Mulling Atfdrgmp 1103B Chalat Rond RR4 SIdnny.aC. VBL nad 656-1708
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
BOARD OF VARIANCE
The District of North Saanich is accepting applications from persons 
interested in serving on the Board of Variance. The Board is 
composed of three members, one of whom is appointed by North 
Saanich Council for a three-year term. The Board meets once a 
month to consider appeals for variances to the Zoning By-law on 
siting, dimensions or size of buildings or structures; and on matters 
relating to non-conforming structures or uses.
Interested persons should forward their names to Mrs. Joan E. 
Schill, Municipal Clerk, District of North Saanich, 1620 Mills Road, 
RO. Box 2639, Sidney, B.C., V8L 4C1 by Wednesday, March 29, 
1989.
“If you reach for the stars, you 
might not reach one, but you won’t 
end up with a handful of mud 
cithcr,’’says a sign pinned over 
Mark Jones’ desk.
By FRASER SYME 










For the last two years the 17- 
ycar-old Sicily’s Secondary senior 
has lived this statement through 
time and dedication.
It finally paid off.
Jones will realize his long-time 
dream when he flics to Japan to 
start a ten-month study tour this 
September.
The trip is funded by a $20,000 
Pacific Rim scholarship. Jones is 
the only Saanich School District 
student to receive a scholarship of 
this magnitude.
“I couldn’t believe it,” Jones 
said. “I opened tlie mailbox and 
there was a registered letter from 
the provincial government.
“I read far enough to realize I 
had won, tlicn a little farther to sec 
that 1 was going to Japan. Then I 
called my mom.” He smiles. “She 
soria’ freaked out!”
His mother, Janice Jones, is a 
sccrcuiry at St. Stephens Anglican 
Church. “She interrupted a meet­
ing that was going on just to tell 
everyone,” he recalls.
Jones is one of only 18 B.C. 
students to win the prestigious 
schoUmship. “The $20,000 covers 
my travel to and from Japan, my 
education for one year, plus room 
and board,” Jones said.
“As well, an extra $1,000 in 
U.S. funds is provided for travel 
inside die country. I’ll be staying
in Kyoto, Osaka, and Yokohoma, 
so it won’t be as expensive as 
living in Tokyo. Prices there are 
outrageous! A cup of coffee in a 
restaurant is $8. A basic steak 
dinner is $150. The scholarship 
wouldn’t go far there.”
His dream of living in Japan 
began in 1987 when his family 
hosted a Japanese exchange stu­
dent.
“She stayed for three weeks in 
July and I became facinated with 
the counu-y. I decided to go there 
after I graduated,” Jones says.
He adds, “I didn’t believe die 
government would pay for it 
though.”
That summer the motivated 
teenager began learning Japanese. 
Self taught, Jones quickly bought 
the first of a library now contain­
ing “at least $1,000 worth of 
books. It’s quite a collection,” he 
said proudly.
He and mother Janice began 
private lessons in die fall of 1987, 
and he now takes advanced les­
sons, as well as Japanese classes at 
Stelly’s from sensei (teacher) 
Peter Reinhold. “It’s a beginner’s 
course, so I probably won’t go all 
the time,” he admits.
Each student will stay with a 
host family, or in a dormitory 
while language classes are in ses­
sion. After 5 months in one loca­
tion the students move to another 
city to condnue studies.
“I’m learning as much as 1 can 
about the cound-y before I go,” 
Jones said. “I meet once a week
with UVIC student Kazuko 
Uchida to practice conversation. 
My mom and I belong to the
Givaicr Viclotiii Japanc.sc Cultural 
Association, and 1 convspoiul with 
21 people in Japan, .so when wc go 
in September, I'll Iv reaily.”
Students applying for the Pacific 
Rim scholarship chose between 
Japan, China, Singapore, Malaysia, 
Thailand, and Indonesia.
Jones feels his interest in Japan 
won him the scholarship. “Six of 
the winners in the province are 
going to Japan, so 1 won’t be by
myself.”
“After being selected for an 
interview at U.B.C. in January, I 
Wits afraid to look in the mailbox 
for weeks. It’s hard to describe my 
feelings when I saw that registered 
letter. Afraid, excited...relieved.”
What about the quote over Mark 
Jones desk, about reaching for the 
stars? He laughs. “It’s the first 
thing I’m packing to take with 
me.”
PLUS RD.I. and FREIGH
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“Let’s have Brunch 
at the Latch”
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 





^Sundays from 11-2 STELLY’S STUDENT Mark Jones studies one of many books he has collected in anticipation of an upcoming 
trip to Japan
waBoaBBESsm esmasmamsa
Western Pacific Agencies Ltd 







00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m
Western Pacific -- Southwynd Properties Wish To Thank:
Town of Sidney 
Brontwood Green Houses 
Highland Plumbing &. Heating 
M.'a. Vickery St Sons 
West Bay Mechanical 





Lome Broughton Crane 




















Noble Sheet Metal 
Penco Installations 
Pino-Lite Glass Ltd. 
Slugett & Brown 
Wayte Blohm Si Assoc. 




B.H. Levelton & Assoc. 
Gas Glow Industries 
Hugh A. Noakes - 
Can West Thu St 
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PAIR OF PINTAILS (DRAKE IN FRONT) CY HAMPSON photo
Time for the beautiful flight of the pintail
The spring migration of shorebirds, warblers, sparrows, black­
birds and w'atcrlowl is already well under way and soon our bays 
will exhibit many few'cr marine birds as a result of their leaving for 
often distant breeding ranges.
The slim swift pintails and the stouter mallards arc the first of 
the surface feeding ducks to arrive from the south and the first to 
leave for more northern nesting areas.
The former, the hardy pintail, has more extensive breeding range 
than any other North American duck, breeding principally from 
Central B.C. to James and Hudson’s Bay and from California to 
the Arctic coast and well into Alaska, especially on the west coast.
These intrepid rnigiants will arrive at tlicir northern destinations 
when the rivers and lakes are still partially ice-bound. The pintail 
is well represented throughout iLs broad range and hence known to 
many.
In many regions, pintails arrive from the south and leave again 
for more nortlicm rendezvous in three successive waves, many of 
them from the southern limits of the continent having begun tlicir 
long journeys as ctirly as January. While the first wave of birds 
continues :’on to the northern-most limits, the third nests more 
sOuthCrly;Trincipalty in southern Canada and in the United States.
Pintails are most readily recognized in flight by their long, slim, 
greyhound build. The neck is long and the pointed tail extends well 
to the rear, particularly in the drake. When swimming, tlie drake 
tends to hold his long central Uiil fcatlicrs at an upward angle. 
Unlike llic mallard with .which tlicy often associate, pigtails have 
smaller dark bills and the females lack the white-bordered blue 
speculum in tlie wing so conspicuous in die female mallard.
When feeding in w'atcr, they tend to tip up vertically, foraging for 
bottom dwelling organisms. The conspicuous white breast and 
fore-neck of tlie drake contrasts sharply with tlie chocolate-brown 
head. The courtship Bight of this species is spectacular.
A female will take to the air, quickly followed by a closely 
pursuing drake who seems to anticipate every move of the bird up 
front. Round and round they go at breakneck speed, often gaining 
extreme heights at which the pursuer may lx; joined by four or five 
arrdcni rivals. At length, they set their wings stiffly and plummet 
earthward at breathtaking speed with the air rushing over their 
pinions in a miniature roar.
By the time the original pair have, sw'iftly leveled out a few feet 
above the ground, tlie rivals have discontinuctl the chase. Few birds 
otlier than jaegers can match the marvelous aerial evolutions of the 
pintail in its nuptial flight.
Strange as it may seem, the surface feeding pintails tend to nest 
farther from the water tlian any other duck. On numerous 
occasions, 1 have found their occupied nests more than half a mile 




excavated by the duck or in slight natural depression, should the 
bird be nesting in a region where permafrost prevails.
In any case, the duck draws together a limited quantity of dry 
grass and weeds and then adds dark, white-flecked down and 
brownish feathers from her breast. Cover seems of little im^xir- 
tance, since the birds often nest in very open areas of sand or gravel 
in the virtual absence of rooted plants.
Eggs arc laid about a day apart with incubation beginning only 
after the clutch has been completed. Hence, the pale buffish-gray 
ducklings with generous brown markings all hatch at about the 
same time and are soon ready to be conducted to the water by the 
female.
About tliis lime, the drakes begin to moult their courtship gtu'b 
and come to resemble tlie rather dull coloration of their mates. 
This is the eclipse plumage, so common in ducks. However, later in 
August, the birds will moult all of their flight feathers aImo,st 
simultaneously and arc therefore flightless until these fcatlicrs arc 
regrown. At such times, tlicy tend to frequent rather large bodies of 
water in goodly numbens.
One summer, Mary and I had a very interesting experience in 
this regard on the Arctic coast. Wc were hiking across an tirca of 
open gras.sy tundra when a pintail suddenly flushed at Mary’s fool.
“Whew! 1 nearly stepped on it!” Mary exclaimed. As usual, the 
pinuiil ro.sc abruptly, climbing almo.si vertically.
“Look!” Mary said. “It’s coming down again!” The pintail \\as 
ccruiinly dropping, out of control. And then wc noticed the flight 
feathers spiralling downward from about where the bird had been 
when il so abruptly reversed ius course.
The bird had moulted all its flight feathers at once, They must 
have Ixjcn loose in tlicir sockets and alxiut ready to drop out and 
the sudden strain of bursting into the air hat! precipitated their 
rclca.se.




conquered the one big problem 
of high-priced merchandise...
f: Do you liuvu :■
^ aclequfite covevn^c'’?
KEEP THEM SAIFC. > 
DRIVE DEFENtSIVELY,
. MONDAY-l'RIDAY RYT) 
5 OPEN SATU(?NAY 
:: , 9:00-4:00
Ivf'lon
So pick bur brain
: , In loday'si coinplicdtecf rnaikotplaro, isn't H nice lo know that .somoono will do Ihci bgwcirk lor you and find out tho vory boiil' 
prin*. inr iL't lir-m yrtii hnvrt In minrid likn hn'/inj n In'the hurliiorr:,
Wo'fo hero to help with up-lO'lhcMnInulo information on ovoryltiing from appliances to zobrns (so long ns tho wliclo is in thn 
over $200 wngo), Docatiso, wlion It comos lo shopping, tiioro'o no sucti thing ns being bom lucky, Ifs ju.M a niallnr ol bning in 
Itio fight plnr« At thn right limn, ■
All this for a $25 Annual Membership 
So say goodbye lo high prices, and say hello to Dial-A-Purchase 




































RENT A SONY Flonclycom
FOR ONLY ^29^^ A DAY




665-4441 2378B Beacon Ave.
5 doors down from Radio Shack
/idney ^ight & /ound
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Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
JUST us
INFORMATION NIGHT
Find Out About 
Fostering
Tuesday, April 4 
7:30 RM.
at
Ministry of Social 
Service & Housing
Ste. 111 Landmark Bldg.
2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Children of all ages in 











The Ministry of Parks invites proposals for the purpose of operating 
recreational facilities including campgrounds within several provin­
cial parks in the South Coast Region, Malhat District.
PROPOSAL INFORMATION:
Potential proponents are advised that:
a) Park lands, facilities and resources shall remain in the ownership 
of the province.
b) The ministry is interested in proposals which provide job 
continuity for existing employees and provide for employees to 
share in the business venture.
c) In the event that satisfactory proposal is received from a valid 
employee group, the ministry reserves the right to negotiate an 
agreement with those employees prior to undertaking negotia­
tions with other parties.
d) Other things being equal, preference will be given to any bid from 
a valid employee group that is v/ithin five percent of a bid from 
persons who are not employees.
e) Any or all proposals will not necessarily be accepted.
;f) A nbnrefundable deposit of $50 is required to pick up each 
■ proposal package. (A package may include several parks as 
noted below.)
g) Prospective bidders must attend mandatory site inspections of 
the parks at dates and times specified in each proposal package. 
Packages must be purchased prior to commencement of these 
inspections.
h) Deadlines for submitting proposals are contained within each 
package. Interested parties are encouraged to contact ministry 
staff as noted below as soon as possible.
Opportunities exist in the following parks, listed by proposal 
package. All packages can be reviewed (free) and/or picked up 
($50) at 2930 Trans Canada Highway, Victoria.
Malahat District 
Phone; 387-4363 (Victoria)




4. French Beach/China Beach
5. Ruckle/Mount Maxwell
6. Montague Harbour/Bellhouse
7. McDonald/John Dean/Prior Centennial 
Thank you for your interest.
Minister of State for Vancouver 
Island/Coast and North Coast, 
Responsible for Parks
Good time fo plant donut seeds
STEREO
CGF/iX107D)
TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
T.W SONG/ARTIST
1 You got It ROY ORBISON
2 Got It mado CROSDY STILLS NASH & YOUNG
3 Wo’vo envod tho boat for loot KENNY G & SMOKEY R
4 Lost Itt your oyo» DEDI3IE GIDSON
5 Droumln’ VANESSA WILLIAMS
6 Wind bonoalh rny wlnflo BETTE MIDLER
7 Socond chanco 30 SPECIAL 
0 AcroBO tho mlloa SURVIVOR
0 End of tho lino TRAVELLING WILBURYS
10 Just bocouoo ANITA f3AKER
11 It'» only lovo SIMPLY RED
12 I'm Into ttomothing good PETER NOONE
13 After all PETER CETERA & CHER
14 Romonco PAUL CARRACK A TERRI NUNN
15 Uh-uh ooh-ooh look out ROBERTA FLACK
16 Lot tho river run CARLY SIMON
17 Thio time NEIL DIAMOND
10 Drlno down tho moon I30Y MEETS GIRL
19 Hoavon help mo DEON ESTUS & GEORGE MICHAEL
20 Buay being blue K.D. LANG
21 Superwoman KARYN WHITE
22 Living year# MIKE «. THE MECHANICS
23 Sho won't talk to me LUTHER VANDROSS
24 Shtt mokow my day ROBERT PALMER
25 All I want la forever J.T, TAYLOR a REGINA BELLE
26 Ptomlaus BASIA
27 Ao long oa wo got each olhor B.J. THOMAS & G SPRINGFIELD 
20 Soul Boarchln* GLENN FREY
2D All I auk at you BAnORA STRPCAND 
30 Livin' right GLENN FREY
Available
(ilo











It’s not the first mistake I’ve made, and unfortunately it probably 
won’t be the last, but iny apologies for Uiis one. I blithely told you 
that lire meeting of the B.C Fruit Testers Association was to be 
held last Saturday at tlie B.C. section of the Experimental Farm on 
East Saanich Road. The meeting was actually held Saturday, 
March 25th. If anyone wants to give me a good swift kick, its OK, I 
feel 1 dcsciA'c it!
When something miserable such as the above mistake happens, 
quite often somctliing delightful occurs to sort of compensate. Last 
week 1 went out to bring in tlie milk and found a brown bag in the 
mailbox. On die front il said “To Helen with love” but there was 
no further identification...die bag was from Sidney Natural Foods, 
but anyone could have used one of tlicir bags. Inside was a 
container of something called “Donut Seeds” a\ailablc only in 
Oak Bay. These look remarkably like the breakfast cereal 
Cliecrios, and on the reverse side the insHiiclions for planting, 
read:
Whore to plant: Any sunny locadon, preferably close to a coffee 
shop. W'hcn to plant: .Anytime is good, but die iced donuts grow 
best in winter.How' to plant; Plant in row's five feet apart and 10 
feet deep.
Use two Oak Batarians when planting, one lo do the actual 
digging, the other to clean the dirt from his teeth. If you prefer 
glazed donuLs, sprinkle sugar on each donut blossom. Many Oak 
Batarians use manure on dicir donuts, how'cvcr whipping cream 
tastes better. Special notice; It is feared that individuals associated 
with die International Donut Institute Of Tasmania (I.D.I.O.T.) may 
liaN’c mixed common breakfast cereal into our seed slocks. For your 
protection, please compare your donut seeds w'iih the illustrations 
below'.
Common breakfast cereal...^ ^ ...donut sccd(Noic die big 
difference) Guarantee: If for any reason you are not satisfied, dig
up the seeds and return this package, unopened, to the Victoria 
Seed Society, Victoria, B.C. for your refund.
Guarantee is void alter purchase.
Whoever gave us such a happy start to our day, many thanks!
Yesterday wc had a guest for lunch, and when we had done the 
dishes 1 seriously considered taking a nap, but it was such a 
wonderful afternoon I just had lo go outside to have a look and a 
smell. Five minutes later I had my old clothes on and headed 
outside for an attack on the winter debris.
I called “Himself” who had settled himself in the den to watch 
a spot of golf, saying, “Come on outside, if you’ll make a fire I’ll 
bring you a ton of stuff to bum.” To my delight he took me up on 
it, and you wouldn’t believe how much we accomplished. We 
didn’t get back inside until almost 6 p.m. but suddenly everything 
looks so much tidier il gives me new hope, and I got the fruit trees 
and the roses sprayed with lime-sulphur and oil, finally ... a job 
that has been worrying me for several weeks now. Thank Heaven it 
didn’t rain last night and wash the spray off. Wc both expected to 
be stiff today, but instead, all dial bending and stretching seems to 
have helped. Maybe it just got our blood circulating again after a 
long, long winter.
I planted sweet peas iliis ycLir according to color, and not one of 
llic white ones germinated. I’ve put more in, but no sign of them 
yet, so maybe we won’t have white sweet-peas this year. Oh well, 
there will be lots of the dark purple ones which “Himself” is 
especially fond of.
Something I have been meaning to tell you forages isThai if you 
arc planning lo pul down bark mulch, and laying black plastic 
underneath to smother weeds, use newspapers instead of the 
plastic. A layer of paper six sheets thick will serve the same 
purpose. It will last for four or five years and by that time have 
turned to soil. By then il would be lime lo replace the bark anyway, 
and you won’t have killed the worms or kept moisture out of your 
garden beds with that horrible plastic.
Another nice thing happened last week. I had a call offering 
some geranium cuttings from a Mrs. J.L.-S. She had heard my 
heartfelt moans about losing almost all the geraniums from last 
year. We have agreed to an exchange, but as usual I seem to have 
got the best of it. She gave me two dozen rooted cuttings but will 
only accept two pelargoniums for her balcony garden, to be picked 
up about the end of May. Hazel has also presented me with half a 
dozen parent plants, so we shall have geraniums this year in spile 
of the polar winter. Hurrah!
ELECTROLUX
Planning for break downs
WHY BUY
when you can purchase 




* two year warranty
* power nozzle and attachments included
* same power and design as our top of the line 
model





A new program to prepare for 
equipment repairs and replace­
ment at the Panorama Leisure 
Centre was introduced to fellow 
commission members by Sidney 
Aid. Tim Chad, Thursday.











ELECTROLUX WE ARE NOW AT:717 GOLDSTREAM AVE.
wi: oi rrn commuhitv ruNOnAiBiNO CMOCinAMiu mn/ce iai i AMrrnnn\cAl V R)R Moiu- nr lAH n____  (UY MR. MIKES IN LANCirORD)
IS HEAVEN OUR 
ETERNAL HOME?
There is a theory believed on by 
many, that good people, or right­
eous people are destined to go to 
heaven at death. Conversely, the 
wicked end up in hell. However 
the bible makes this claim and it is 
worth our consideration. THE 
MEEK SHALL INHERIT THE 
EARTH (Matt 5:5)
What Jesus is saying is very 
logical when we consider that the 
earth was created for man. God 
created the earth for us, not only 
for now, but for eternity.
I( you ask a person who believes 
that heaven is his destiny to 
explain what heaven would be 
like, generally you get no satisfy­
ing answer, However, in Matthew
24 Jesus is depicled as returning 
to the earth and gathering his 
elect (his people who are the 
inheritors ol the earth). In chapter
25 o( Matthew, Jesus is shown 
separating the 'gathered ones' 
and saying to those on his right 
hand (his sheep) "Come ye 
blessed of my fattier, inherit the 
kingdom (on earth) prepared for 
you.
Yes simplo, but very wonderful. 
Tho destiny ol the righteous will 
be discussed, God willing, on 
Sunday, April 2, at 7 p.m. at tho 
Moose Hall, 7925 E, Saanich Rd, 
The Christadolphians give you a 
warm welcome lo come and dis­
cuss this iinporlanl subjoci,
facility’s equipment, date of pur­
chase, replacement cost, estimated 
life span and amount which must 
be put towards replacement each 
year.
North Saanich Aid. Art McKin­
non offered to finalize preparation 
of the program for the commis­
sion. He said the program wouW^,: 
allow the commission to reserve 
funds for future repairs and equip­
ment replacement. , _ ;
Commission members agreed to 
establish an equipment replace­
ment program.
SEAWEED
Continued from Page A9 
chamber, the mats arc conveyed 
over a light panel which shows the 
operator the density and unifor­
mity of the shecLs. Changes in 
outside temperature and humidity 
can affect the composition of the 
shccLs, requiring compensation by 
the operator.
The shccLs travel slowly through 
the 98 degree drying chamber, 
taking iwo-and-a-half to three 
hours lo complete the cycle. Check 
points allow the operator to view 
the drying sheets.
The dried nori shccLs arc auto­
matically dislodged from tlie plas- ,, 
lie mais, counted in slacks of 100''^ 
and packaged.
Tlie company is now building 
up its slock of nori, while Smiili 
negotiates wiUi possible distribu­
tors of the prcxlucl. Three oriental 
companies have expressed interest 
in the locally-produced nori, 
Smith said.
He is also planning to install an 




Somehow tho youngor roadors In my houso manngod to go 
straight Irom Richard Scarry to VC, Andrews and "Swoot Valley 
HiglV IxioKs, so 1 mianod out on gotting my hands on many of tho 
books lhal moot kids road. Howovor, I hnvo boon givon tho lanlnstlc 
opportunity to roviow a sot ol books by Madoloino l.’Englo and a 
couplo Irom C.S, bowls,
Wliat a tioail Fantasy books woron't really available in my youth. 
"Littio Women" and "Five Little Poppers" wore tho usual lore, but 
I’Engle and bowls provide an ontoilainmont that encourages tho 
kidrs to use thoir minds and imaginations.
Roth LEnglo'a and Lewis' books carry thoir characters Irom sloty 
to story, which sooms to bo an altradion that many youngor rondors 
pmlor, l ewis' selling is In tho mnnical land ol Narnia while L'Engle’a 
locations move around considerably,
Tiro m,ajor dilloieitco that I discornod was that L'Ctrgle, .boiao 
Amnrican, londod lo ho more relaxed in her writing which could 
accomrnodatod younger readers, Lewis, howovor, boing English, 
lends to bo rnoro lormal and would most likely ciontand a more 
oxpoiloncod roader, As txrlh sorius nie lantasy, tlioro is a gonorous 
dose ol uur.ponso which also might inlluonco audience Intorost.
II you hewn n r-hllH who wnnt'i to hrnnk into a ni'W snrion, oillmr ol 
thofse Borles could well bo your chance to explore now material 
togiMImr,
ilil WW CABLE 11
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SWAP AND SHOP..live (fiO ntin.)
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TAICHIlim 
.... ■gr wn I
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0:30 PM
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/;00 PM ISLAND MAGAZINE (r)
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DIVING FOR EASTER BUNNIES turned out to be a simple chore for this group aboard 
the Ganges I after going about 30-feet down at The White lady, about six miles south of 
Brentwood.
Frozen seafood — focked-in quality
The Ircsli versus frozen contro­
versy has been the topic of many 
Canadian consumers concerns — 
especially during the winter 
months when fresh foods are not 
as readily available in Canada.
When asked the opposite of the 
word “fresh,” many say “frozen,” 
but in the case of Canadian sea- 
* food, this is not true.
Remember, fresh-frozen seafood 
is seafood that is frozen right after 
il is harvested — often on the 
boats at sea. The freshness, quality 
and Lasie is locked in.
Fresh-frozen seafood guarantees 
that a delicious meal with excel­
lent texture, taste and nutritional 
value can be ready for your family 
in minutes.
As a matter of fact, seafood 
experts slate that il is impossible to 
tell the difference between fresh 
and fresh-frozen seafood in terms 
of taste, quality and texture. There 
arc a few guidelines to keep in 
i^d when buying and preparing
mum load line of the freezer. If 
ihcrc is a best-before date on the 
package, plan to use il before dial 
lime as texture changes can occur 
over long storage pcricxls.
- Always store fresh-frozen sea­
food in the original package at -18 
C until ready to use. If package 
sizes arc loo large for your family, 
choose IQF (individually quick 
frozen) products so portion sizes 
suited lo your needs can be pre­
pared.
- Many rcci[)c,s do not rciiuire 
thawing before cooking; howes’cr, 
il thawing is necessary, always 
tliaw seafood slowly in the refrig­
erator or - if time is short, thaw on 
the defrost cycle of a microwave 
oven, checking and turning the 
seafood at least twice.
For more information or recipes, 
call the Canadian Seafood Infor­
mation Centre at 1-800-263-7405 
or write lo us alRR 1, Quccn.sville, 
Onl., LOG IRO
fresh-frozen Canadian seafood:
- Look for solidly frozen packages 
that are located below the maxi-
the
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Lunch every day 
except Saturday 
Sunday Brunch
or just need a lite lunch?
— ‘W'ovzmFMWMy—
Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwich 






















Come to Safeway for great 
savings on popular 
products for your 
garden & lawn.
Prices are effective to Saturday, 








20 kg bag Ybur Choice
Limit 2 bags per family order.
piiiii
Sonshirie
Peat Moss limmMg if itilhm
hi' lit.
il4 cu. ft. bale



















(WtJillllpili fl i|'& fl
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28 litre bag











Advertised prices In effect Wednesdoy,
March 29, 1909 to Saturday, April 1, 1989.
We reserve tho right to limit sales to retail quanlltios.
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Durable wrought iron 
by Lyon-Shaw 
10 year warranty!
5 pee. dining sets from
ft'’""''^;r;= ft’V ft ''"ft ""i'■■ft ,ft ■tftrft^j
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... THEN, TAKE 
UP TO 3 YEARS 
TO PAY!
iMiZ:
DINING ROOM COMFORTABLE AND AFFORDABLE
9 pee. dining room suite finished in rieh oak solids and veneers. 
Stylish ehair with padded baok and seat for eomfort. Pedestal table 
extends effortlessly due to easy to operate raehet extension.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE ON CARLTON HOUSE UPHOLSTERY 
SOFAS — MINI SOFAS - LOVESEATS AND CHAIRS
Disllnctive furnishing from a name famous for excellence, A perfect balance of function and fashion. 
— Sturdy birch hardwood frames. — Stool coil springs.
Heavy density foam seat cushion. — Dacron filled pillow backs for plush comfort. 
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"The Peninsula's Favorite Realtors" 
For all your Real Estate needs
Call Kim Hilliard 652-4488
Trafalgar Square
Pager - 388-6275 - #1636
Brentwood Bay
(DiscipCine and determination fiicC dancers' dreams
Lindsey Davis dances. Dili­
gently.
Four days a week, after school, 
the 15-year-old Parkland Secon­
dary student packs up her dance 
shoes and heads into downtown 
Victoria for three hours of dance 
classes.
IJy VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
On Saturday she attends class 
from 1 p.m. until 3:30 p.m. and on 
Sunday there are often rehearsals.
“I like the discipline in il. I like 
having something lo strive for.
something to work towards. You 
never reach a point that you’re so 
good you don’t have to work to 
improve. You’re always learning.”
At tlie Wynn Shaw Dance Stu­
dio she studies ballet, jazz and 
pointe. This summer, she and 
another Wynn Shaw studio stu­
dent, 16-year-old Janice Gibson, 
will sficnd five wecLs at the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet’s professional 
division summer school.
Janice, a grade 11 student at 
Sicily’s Secondary, is botli a friend 
and an inspiration for the younger 
Lindsey.
school this summer. She is stil! not sure she wants a 
professional dance career
“She’s a level above me. But we 
work together in the same class so 
I have her and the other girls to 
look al and to give me something 
to Vv'ork towards.”
To attend the Winnipeg school, 
both girls had lo perform a 45- 
minute audition. They have asked 
if they could be roommates at the 
University of Manitoba during the 
session.
Once tlierc, they have the option 
of auditioning for the year-long 
professional program.
For Lind.scy, the summer session 
is a lime to w'eigh her future 
options. If she enjoys Uie summer 
and is successful, she may con­
sider dance as a career.
Despite her current commit­
ment, she has not yet decided if 
she wants to become a professional 
dancer.
“Jimice is more inclined lo say 
she is going lo be a dancer, but I’m 
not. When you dance profession­
ally, you have to concentrate on 
dance for 20 years. You have to 
give up everyiliing else, there arc 
no other things you can think 
about wanting.”
Retired dancers have limited 
career options. In addition, Lind­
sey notes, they often suffer from 
chronic dance injuries for the rest 
of their lives.
Her decision to dance already 
limits her otlier activities. On Fri­
day and Saturday nights she can­
not stay out late with friends, 
because she has dance classes or 
rehearsals on the weekend.
She likes theatre but cannot 
participate because she has no 
lime for rehearsals. She would like 
lo play tennis or soccer, but does 
not have time. Her one extra­
curricular activity is participation 
in the Parkland Dance Company.
While she admits dancing is her 
first career choice now, she is also 
considering physiotherapy or 
sports medicine.
In order to become a profes- 
Continued on Page B7
Janice Gibson is determined lo 
be a dancer.
Since she was four years old, 
she has dreamed of a dance career. 
For 13 years she has poured effort 
and determination into reaching 
her goal.
liy Fraser Synie 
Special to The Review
In her locker, in place of the 
usual Calvin Klein beefcake pin­
up, is a Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
poster featuring Evelyn Hart. This 
summer, when her friends at 
Stelly’s Secondary School hit the 
beach, she will hit the dance barre 
at the Royal Winnipeg Ballet’s 
Professional Division Summer 
School for 10 hours each day.
“Kids al school think I’m a bit 
w'cird, especially tlie guys. I don’t 
care. My dream is coming true this 
summer.”
In July she will attend a five- 
week program in Winnipeg which 
draws serious dancers from Can­
ada, tlie United States and Europe. 
The program emphasizes classical 
ballet and gives talented students a 
chance to audition for one of 
Canada’s top companies.
It also reminds hopefuls about 
the rigor, discipline and high stan­
dards required of a professional 
dancer.
“Ballet is very physical. People 
think hockey players have to be 
tough. In dance you have to make 
movements that are unnatural and 
sometimes painful look light and 
beautiful.
“Hockey players can sit on the 
bench after a two minute shift. A 
ballet can last two hours. The ease 
is all an illusion. That is why 
dancing well is so difficult.”
Janice has been learning how to 
create that illusion for 13 years of 
ballet classes. When she was 11 
she was accepted for the year-long 
program at the National Ballet 
School in Toronto, which she 
..attended for two years.
V “I was pretty homesick but it
DETERMINED DANCER Janice Gibson has worked hard for 
13 years towards her dream of a career in dance. She will also 
attend the Royal Winnipeg Ballet professional school this 
summer.
matured me a lot. The strict com­
petition made me a more poised 
dancer and I’m not afraid to go 
places by myself.”
Slie has also taken jazz classes 
for ihree-and-a-half years.
“I dance about 1 1/2 hours 
hours a day. On Saturday, 
practice lasts all afternoon but I 
gel Sunday and Monday off to 
hetil.
“I’ve been very lucky. I don’t 
injure easily.”
Her detennination is paying off. 
Trained by teachers Sheila Mack- 
innon and Ghrisline Richardson al 
the Wynne Shaw Dance Studio,
Janice won the Most Promising 
Dancer award at the 1988 Victoria 
Music Festival.
For three years she has captured 
the Cecchetti Classical Ballet 
award and was chosen as Vic­
toria’s Senior Ballet representative 
at the prestigious 1988 B.C. Festi­
val of the Arts in Kimberly.
“Dancing with the Royal Winni­
peg Ballet is the ultimate so far 
though. There aren’t many spots in 
companies and the competition is 
unreal.'
“By next year at least I’d like to 
be an apprentice dancer. Karen 
Contihued on Page B7
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Many more Roll 
Ends to Choose 
From. There are just 
too many to list
„ ____________ SHOr'ATHOMl; ir^ir"itt«i»IIU-« tStIMATINn
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i^103 ” 9810 Seventh Ave, Sidney 
In tho Mariner Village Mall 
.. Beside Thrlffy Foodi 655-4858
LiriiTIME
WAH:hA!4Y oh all. ItiSTAlLAHONS 
Aiu: OIVI.TI ro YDH IH W(in if.(G Remember-we’re “United” to save you money!
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The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given lo local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information by 
noon Friday.
OCEAN TALK
Free seminars in the auditorium at the 
Institute d" Ocean Sciences, West Saanich 
Rd. March 30, 2 pm, Ann Gaigctt, Institute 
of Ocean Sciences, on remote measure­
ments of turliulcnce.
NEW LIFE SONGS 
New Life Singers of First Baptist Church, 
Penticton, will present a contemporary 
Christian musical. Great is the Lord, March 
30 at Sidney Pentecostal Church, 10364 
MacDonald I’ark Road, 7 p.m.
PAULEZ-VOUS FRANCAIS 
Social gathering for Francophones and 
Francophiles, Sidney Library, 10091 
Resthaven, Sidney, April 1, 2-4 pm. Info, 
656-5714. Admission and refreshments $1.
BOOKS! BOOKS!
Annual discarded book sale, ,^pril 1 and 
2, Sanscha Hall. Sponsored by library and 
Friends of the Library.
ON THE GREENS 
Central Saanich Lawn Bowling Club 
invites prospective new members to join 
them on the green this season. Weekly 
coaching classes at club on Hovey Road, 
Saanichton, for newcomers and experi­
enced players. Info, 656-0353.(13) 
SIGNING UP
Sidney pre-school, a co-op program, now 
taking registration for September. Info, 




7820 Centraf Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship. : 11:00 a.m.





10:30a.m. :v Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass........... 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass........ . 12:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass    8:30 a.m.





SUNDAY APRIL 2nd 
LOW SUNDAY
8:15 a.m........... . Holy Communion
10:00 a.m............Choral Communion
Sunday School & Nursery 
Rector. Rev. Robert Sansom 
Anglican - Episcopal 




(Ml. Newton & St. Stephen's Rd.) 
652-4311
0:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Wednesday Eucharist
r WELCOME TO 
ST.JOHN’S 
UNITED CHURCH 
9:30 a.m, •— Sunday Services 




Sunday School........................................ 9:.i0 a.m.
Morning Worship..... ................... 11:00 a.m.
Home Groups.............. 0;30 p.m.
Plonoor Olrla 8. C.n.D. Ooy«
6:00 p.m, Wod.
Youlli, Mtrnu' & Ludiua Gruupu 
Pnulor: GERALD W. MEUI.ER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you lo 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH a Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m.......„...., Sunday School
10:30 a.m,...'.,,......Family Worship





Sunday Service........... ............10:00 a.m,
REV. G.n. PAUL DAVI3 
C56-3213 (HOME 655-300/1)
OPEN ACT
Sidney Silver Threads host an open 
house and art show March 31, 2 pm lo 4 
pm, at 10030 Resthaven Drive, Sidney.
HEALTHY BABIES
An early pregnancy class will be held 
April 11 al 7 pm. in the Sidney Health 
Office. Free admission. For information or 
registration call 656-1188. (12)
CADET CALL
Boys and girls 10 to 13 invited to join 
Navy League Cadets for a busy spring, to 
make new friends, learn and travel. Youths 
aged 12 to 18 invited to join Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadets for fun and training. 
Call 652-1568 or 656-3344.(10)
CANCER HELP
Canadian Cancer society is seeking vol­
unteers for regular and relief shifts al the 
Saanich Peninsula Unit’s new office, 102- 
9790 2nd St., Sidney, between 10 am and 4 
pm weekdays. Volunteers also needed for 
public education and patient services pro­
grams and for fund-raising. Info, Joan 
McAlpinc, 652-6418. New office number 
for the Saanich Peninsula unit is 655- 
1311.(10)
NEWCOMERS COME
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation lo all new people in the area to 
join in our activities. Ladies’ luncheon first 
'I'hursday of the month. Phone 655- 
3735.(13)
CANADIAN CLUB
Women’s Canadian Club of Victoria 
meets March 30, 2 pm, al the Ncwcombc 
Auditorium, 675 Belleville, Victoria. 
Speaker is British consul-general Brian 
Watkins. Guest fee $3 per person. Info, 
383-0460.
OCEANS DAY
March 31, 10 am lo 4 pm, at the Royal 
B.C. Museum. Family activities and educa­
tion, free al the museum. Info, 387-7904.
MOTORCYCLE SHOW
Fourth annual Victoria Motorcycle Show 
at Tillicum MaU, March 31, April 1 and 2. 
Displays, videos, mfoimalion and a know­
ledge quiz.
HEART BRIDGE
Bridge afternoon, April 1, at Centennial 
Church, 612 David Street. Luncheon at 
noon, followed by bridge games and prizes. 
$6 per person, proceeds to B.C and Yukon 
Heart Foundation. Reservations, 381-5016.
OPEN HOUSE
United Nations Association, Victoria 
Branch, open house April 1, 2-5 pm, room 
218, 835 Humboldt Street. Posters, models, 
resource library and film.
AlGTS'l'S’ TOUR
April 1 and 2, 11 am to 4 pm, tours of 
local artists’ studios sponsored by the 
Volunteer Committee of the Art Gallery of
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MoolliKi III Ihn 
ttowonih-niiy Advuntliit 
Churoh for l »ii»iliy Wtinihlp 
wild Ounday £J«;hool o::io «,m. 
Como loin our Omwlnu Followohlp
Rov. Potor Coutls.. C5S-3540
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Sannich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Sorvlccs 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.




Jesus CMsI, Ihe sme yesterday, today, and forever
Marning warslilp.............. ..............10:30 n.rn.
Childroh’a Church........ ..................11 ;00 n,m
Wod, Bible Study........................







10304 McDonnld Park Rond
GIdiwy, 0.(5. VOl. 320 DavW Haiisor
9i48 «.iil..... ......... ............ Sunday School
I lioU a.m. & U.UUi,.....,. 3uud.ui SmivLui. 
For Mld-waok iiorvlcaii Call (i.'il)-3712
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
Unllod PuiiloGuulul Cliuicli
Wu>i('i lihio nnlv.vion is i)n>!u:hi*d 
hvilos you let bit in animn wilh i/s
Call Piislor Gabor Czlngor
655:7020
Tw n(>rvn;v limem mid I loino lliblo /.ludloti
ATTEND CHURCH 
THIS SUNDAY
ST ANM EW’5 ANniJC«H CHUHCH
fliinfi.3(d ai, aarnny
SUNDAY SERVICES 
8 a.m., 9 a.riL and 11 a.m. 
(Chureli School A Nursoiy nl 0 n.m 
Tho Bov. Dnvicf Fullor
()56»5322
THE GYPSIES WERE IN TOWN, stopping in at Resthaven Lodge to 
entertain residents with their lively dancing last week. These nine-’year- 
old students of Peninsula Dance School performed In a dress rehearsal 
for lodge residents before travelling to Nanaimo to compete in the Upper 
Island Music Festival.
The gaily garbed troupe are (left to right) Valerie Freeland, Sara Kushner, 
Erin Tremblay, Sara Mitchell, Rebecca Kray and Alanna Heath. Spring 
also marks the arrival of dance competition and recital season for 








6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
Greater Victoria. Tickets SIO per day and 
$15 for both days. Info, 384-4101.
MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
Annual general meeting April 4, 2 pm, in 
the Greater Victoria Library multi-purpose 
room, 735 Broughton St., Victoria. Busi­
ness meeting followed by guest speaker.
SMALL CLAIMS
Law Centre program on small claims 
court procedure April 5, 7:30 pm, at the 
centre, 1221 Broad St. Prc-rcgisicr at 
388-4516.
DOG CLASSES
Dog obedience and confonnation classes 
for all breeds, Fernwood Community 
Centre, 1240 Gladstone Ave. Registration 
April 4,7:30-9 prn, classes start April 11.
GUILD OF HEALTH 
Victoria Branch meets March 30, 1:30 
pm, for prayers and laying-on-of-hands, in 
the chapel of St. John’s Church, 1611 
Quadra St. General meeting at 2 pm.
EARLY MUSIC
An evening of Baroque Cantatas, pre­
sented by the Early Music Society of the 
Islands, April 5, 8 pm, in Uie auditorium of 
the Young Building at Camosun College, 
Lansdowne campus. Admission $7 general, 
$5 seniors, students and members. Tickets 
at the door.
ISLAND GALLERY 
Fieldmousc Wildlife Gallery, 185 Arbu­
tus Road, Sailspring, presents display of 
work by Victoria’s Rosemary Partridge. 
Artist to attend on opening day, April 1. 
Gallery open 2 pm to 6 pm.(13)
‘ COME SHINE
Belfrey Theatre presents Come Riiin or 
Come Shine, a musical revue featuring the 
works of Harold Arlcn to April 8. Tickets,
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
y.1!30 Mt. Nowton CioHH Rd. 
Communion aorvicti...fi::i0 n.m.
Fiimlly !.:.(!(Vico......,...1 I ;00 n.m.
Numory, Sundny School 
Youth Grouijsi, Dlhlu Studlon
Poston Rick Slinton 
652-6311 656-4730
info, 385-6815.
WHALE OF A SHOW 
Third annual celebration of Uic Gray 
Whale migration. Pacific Rim Whale festi­
val, lo April 2 al Ucluelei, Tofino and 
Pacific Rim National Park. Info 726-7336 
or 726-3113.
SWAN STUFF
Special Easter programs at Swan I-ake 
Christmas Hill Nature Sanctuary, 3873 
Swan l.ake Road, Victoria. March 29 to 
April 1, nature house lours, 8:30 am to 4 
pm, display of plant and anunal oddities; 
April 1, nature house lours, noon to 4 pm, 
un-naiure walk for April Fool’s, 1 lo 3 pm; 
April 2, nature house noon to 4 pm, 
program on bones-bring bones for idenufi- 
cauon, 2 to 4 prn. Chicks and bunnies in 
Nature House March 24 to April 2 plus an 
acorn counting contest. Info, 479-0211.
MAKING TOMORROW 
Register by April 7 for May 6 conference 
al UVic on raising and educating young 
children. Open to parents and childhood 
educators. Over 30 workshops offered. Info, 
Carole James at 385-8975.
COMMUNICATION CORPS 
Display of communication techniques by 
741 communication reserve squadron at 
Tillicum Mall March 31 to April 2.
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People Meeting People Club is 
holding a dance April 2, 7:30-11 pm in the 
Crystal Gardens, 713 Douglas St., Victoria. 
Tickets S5 at the door. Info, 381-1577, 
381-1941 or 386-7190.
GRAVE WALK
Historic Ross Bay cemetery, free one 
hour walking tours offered by the Old 
Cemeteries Commilico Sunday afternoons. 
Meet in front of Fairfield Plaza’s Bagga 
Pasta shop at 2 pm. Group lours by request. 
Info. 384-0045.(12)
NEWCOMBE NUCCE'I'S 
March 29,7:30 pm, program on the Gobi 
Desert axpedilion of 1988 which discov­
ered a mass grave of baby armored dino­
saurs. $4, friends and students S3, 12 and 
under $1; March 31,7:30 pm, program on 
sea iuiemone and clownfish; April 2, 2 pm, 
program on ancient sca-farers and ship­
building; April 5, 7:30 pm, program on 
underwater arehacology in the MediiciT.m- 
can. Admission $2, friends $1, un(lcr-12 
frtre. Al the Newctmibc 'Hieaire, 675 Bel­
leville St., Victoria. Info, 387-5822.
UVIC DISPLAYS
McPherson Library Gallery lo April 14, 
display of work by visual aits graduates.
ART EXHlBn:S
Ongoing exhibits, Victoria An Gallery, 
1040 Moss, Chinese landscapes; Chinese 
paintings of Birds, BcasLs, Blossoms and 






Trained income lax volunteers assist 
those on limited income. Call P.CA. 656- 
0134 for appomlmcnl.
ON THE ROAD
Relief volunteer drivers needed to take 
people to Hclmcckcn and Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital. ConUici volunteer services al 
656-0134. Mileage allowance provided. 
SPRING CLEANING 
P.C.A. Thrift Shop needs good used 
furniture and bric-a-braa Please call 656-; 
3511 for pick-up. Funds support local^ 
P.CA. social services.
YOUNG MOMS
Next group starts this month. Learim 
social, job and parenting skills. Money 
provided for day care and bus fare. Call Bill 
Scott, 656-0134, for information.
GOING HAWAIIAN 
Hula your organization inlo Iliis April 16 
celebration for volunteer week in Canada. 
Info, 652-4688 or 656-0134.
SHLTITER BUGS
Photo contest at Volunteers Go Hawaiian. 
Categories arc island sunsets and volun­
teers in action. Entry forms al P.CA. or 
photo shops. Info, 656-0134.
ALOHA SQUARFi?
Another great coiucsi for llic April 16 
fair. Cook up your best samples. Info, 
656-0134.
LIKE TO SWIM'.'
Voluniccrs required who enjoy swim­
ming in a hot pool. Most he available 3 pm 
lo 6 pin on cither Mondays or Thursdays. 
Transportation provided, gciulcinen pre­
ferred. info, call M:ujoric at 656-0134.
' fl
B.C. EA/IPLOYERS:
What could extra help mean for you 
this summer?
Plan for il now and wo may bo able to help,
It you create new opportunities tor Vi/ork 
(or young Dritisli Columbians, tlie 
Provincial Governrnnnt can make it' 
affordable by cosf st'iarinn the w.-inne
Contact your local Job Ttainlng Area Office 
for details (check the Blue Pages of your 
telephone directory, Mimotiy of Advui.tod 
Education and Jop, Training 1
PlovKK.o ul Oiiiluh Coiundnu
0^00 Mminifv 0) Adv.tn/ f'rl Iditc,Hiiai j.i.u .loh !.in/j 
rvliiHSlrv loi c .tu'l Pm lui/iioriy
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Soellner named junior athlete of the year
North Saanich pentathlete Ian 
Soellner wants more people to 
know about the sport he loves.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
After being named junior athlete 
of the year for 1988, Saturday, 
Soellner modestly discounted the 
personal recognition and plugged 
the five-discipline pursuit he 
excels in.
“Everyone who hears about the 
sport is really intrigued and really 
interested. But not too many peo­
ple hear about it,” Soellner said.
Soellner, 19, was named Greater 
Victoria Junior Athlete of the Year 
for 1988 at the 22nd Annual 
Greater Victoria Sports Celebrity 
Banquet, Saturday.
Receiving tlie award came as a 
surprise to Soellner, who was 
nominated along with 1988 Seoul 
Olympics cycling team member 
Luca Segato and B.C. track athlete 
of the year Kirsten Lundgren.
“It’s really nice that tliey recog­
nized the sport because there is so 
little known about it,” Soellner
said. “Pentathlon offers so much 
to so many people.”
The second-year UVic student is 
taking a break from training until 
after April exams but is still 
excited about his last competition 
at the San Antonio Champions 
Cup.
He was the top Ctinadian in San 
Antonio and surpassed the per­
formance of one of die Canadian 
Olympic team’s foremost compe­
titor, Nick Fckctc, by scoring 5,090 
total points. The minimum to qual­
ify is 4,800 points.
“It was a great competition,” he 
said. “Everything came together 
— which is one of the toughest 
things to do in all five cvenLs.”
Modern pentathlctes start com­
petitions by riding a strange, or 
unknown to them, horse through 
an obstacle course. Fencing is 
next, and perhaps the most time- 
consuming.
Swimming comes third, fol­
lowed by target shooting and, 
finally, a 4,000-mctrc cross coun­
try run.
Soellner says athletes involved 
in modern pentathlon easily 
branch out into other sports. A 
former pentathlon competitor has 
gone on to national-status as a 
fencer. Others become ironman 
competitors.
“I think that multi-discipline 
sports are the future of sports,” 
Soellner said.
“If there’s more variation peo­
ple won’t get bored and will slick 
with it much longer.”
Multi-discipline sports also 
require endurance and mental 
toughness and Soellner has proven 
he has those qualities.
He is currently ranked Number 
1 in Canada and has his eyes set 
firmly on upcoming world cham­
pionship qualifying meets in 
Spain, July 1, and Finland, July 
15, — prior to the world champi­
onship in Budapest, Hungary, in 
mid-August.
A Canadian team of four mem­
bers has to qualify for die worlds, 
then it’s a question of funding and 
whether Canada will send a team.
Sports Canada currently docs 
not fund pcntalhlclcs although the 
B.C. Best Ever program contri­
butes.
Soellner is a member of the 
Canadian Junior and senior mod­
em {XMituhlon team, although he 
won’t officially become a senior 
for two years.
Two years from now is always in 
the back of his mind — when the 
1992 Olympics will be held in 
Barcelona, Spain.
Soellner wiis a breath away from 
rcprc.scnting Uic naUon in die 1988 
Olympics and he’s determined to 




If your Business Phono Number Is new or has boon rocontly chang­
ed, please call us and we'll run It free of charge for a period ol Itiroe 
months. This sorvico,limited lo llro Review’s Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(20) Andy’s Auto Parts............................656-1123
(24) Benchworks Manufacturing...........652-0448
(24) Brentwood Boat Rentals.................652-1014
(15) Brentwood Interiors......................... 652-3167
(24) Brontwood Wool Shop....................652-5333
(22) The Bridal Shop............................... 656-2085
(20) The Dive Shop.................................. 656-0060
(18) Elk Lake Electrolysis Clinic.............658-1985
(15) Firesafe Systems............................. 652-4479
(20) Fraser Drafting Services.................652-9399
(24) Herbert West Denturist....................656-2844
(24) In Sheeps Clothing.......................... 652-2484
(15) L&S Plumbing Village..................... 656-4243
(17) Peninsula Video Productions.........652-1910
(18) SealineType& Graphics.................655-1900
(25) Window Coverings by Aggressive.655-3312
Courtesy The Review 656-1151
A PRIL
SOELLNER WITH A wall-full of awards and his target pistol.
Great show for rookie season
Junior Eagles lose battle for Pacific Cup






Better condidoning was the edge 
the West Coast champion Abbots­
ford Pilots had over the Island 
champion Peninsula Eagles junior 
hockey team last weekend, 
coaches said.
“We’re not in good enough 
shape physically lo match them,” 
Mike Mowat said.
He said the Eagles “were per­
haps lucky to win” Game 1 of a 
besi-of-thrce balUe for die Pacific 
Cup widva 3-2 score Friday night 
in the Clearbrook tu'ena.
“After we won the first game we 
threw everything we had inlo 
Game 2,” Mowat said. “The 
Abbotsford goalie came up big in 
the second game and offensively 
wc had trouble gelling on track.”
And Mowat gives a lot of credit 
to the Abbotsford team. “They’ve 
got a really goexi hockey learn dial 
kept coming and coming and com­
ing.”
Game 2 ended wiih a close 3-1 
Eagles loss, lieing die .scries al 1-1 
and selling the slagc for die third 
# and final game Sunday afternoon. 
Game 2 was tied al 1-1 after die 
lirsl period and the Pilots scored 
one goal in each of the next two 
periods.
"If wc were going lo win wc had 
10 Ix'ai ihcm iwo slraighi,” Mowai 
.said. “In the ihird game il wa.s 
conditioning, Wc jiisl ran out of 
ga.s.”
'I'hc Eagles siraicgy was lo bot­
tle up the from of iheir own net, 
leaving a for'.oud ojicn in dic slot 
I and forcing AMiotsford to take the 
long shot.
“In the third juunc early the 
boys were having tioublc gelling 
there,” Mowat said,
'Hie Pilots .scored die first Game 
3 goal almost four minutes into the 
game. And they kept scoring, mak ­
ing the score 6-0 at the 15-minuie 
mark.
The Eagles got feisty and ended 
up taking some unncccesary pen­
alties.
“Wc didn’t give up. We didn’t 
quit,” Mowat said. Since the first 
two games were low-scoring 
affairs die sudden first-period lead 
caused frustration on the Eagles 
bench.
“After the first period wc said 
wc can come back and play hard.
“They didn’t let up and our 
guys didn’t quit,” Mowat said. 
“The ninth goal was as hard lo 
score as the first.”
The final game ended wiih a 9-2 
Eagles’ loss. The score was 6-0 
after the first and S-2 after the 
second widi Eagle goals from Bob 
Delorme and Todd Powell.
In the first game Greg Lewis put 
the Eagles ahead with his third- 
period goal. Greg Wagnor and 
Graham Bcwlcy scored the other 
two while Bcwlcy also scored the 
single in the Game 2 3-1 decision.
Goallcnder Tim Renton shone 
for the Eagles in Game 1.
“He won lhal game for us,” 
Mowat said. Renton look 44 shoLs 
on goal in the first game while the 
Eagles’ offense hit the mark 21 
limes. In Game 2 the Pilots out- 
shot Peninsula 36-22 and in Game 
3 they outshoi the Eagles 37-13 
wiih Grant wSjerven between the 
posts for the last half-a-gamc.
“Renton wa.s slanding on his 
head in the first two games,” 
Mowat said. “He was just fantas­
tic,”
The first two games took a loll 
on tlie fiagles, Both lop scorer 
Graham Revviey and Paul .lohnson 
were out wiili injuries in Game 3 
and several players played with 
injuries.
Lack of quality practice lime 
and no exhibition matches against 
Lower Mainland junior teams has 
hurl the team, Mowat said.













SIDNEY LIONS-REVIEW FOOD BANK SOCIETY
ANNUAL REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY
Tho Socloty is a non-prolil organization sponaorod by tho Sidnoy 
Lions Club and Tho Roviow nowspapor. Tho oloclod 
oxocutivo and tho mombors o( tho Socloty oro mombora ol tho 
Sidnoy Lions Club.
Tho Socioty oporatos on a voluntoor basis. All staff aro voluntoors 
from tho community, Tho Roviow or tho Sidney Lions Club. Tlioro 
aio no paid ornployoon. No fooa or admlnlatrallon oxponaos aro 
colloctod by tho Sidnoy Lions Club.
In 1Ihc) Socloty rocolvod donations of $41,072,00 in addition to 
food tilulls ostirnatod at tlio oquivaloni o( about CDO grocoiy boxoa,
In 1908 tho Socioty disbursod al Christmas timo to noody famllios 
300 food hampors and $18,500,00 in food vouchors. Proviouc. to 
Christmas lirno, throughout tho yoar, tho Socioty dlsburaod 043 
hovi'”': of groforlf!'' tn nnr.Hy t.-in'lllos
Tho Socloty wishos to thank all ihci voluntoors and tho community, 
and aska for your continod support.
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Work party kicks It off
Exciting new season of siowpifch starts
Work before play is a motto the 
Sidney Mixed Slowpitch league 
has taken to heart.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
If you rented your property 
to tenants this past year, our 
specially trained tax return 
preparers are ready to show 
you how they can save you 
money on your tax return. At 
H&R Block, we look for every 
deduction you’re entitled to.
We take all the necessary 
steps to do the job accu­
rately because v/e v/ant you 
to pay only the lowest tax or 
get the biggest refund you're 
entitled to.
Don’t be confused by the many 
tax law changes. The 
specialists at H&R Block 
always have the ansv/ers you 
need.




MON.-FRI. 9-6 PM 
SATURDAY 9-5 PM 
6A-9843 Second St., Sidney
The regular season won't start 
for a month and the first exhibition 
tournament is scheduled for mid- 
April. But this weekend ball play­
ers will be at Sanscha Park in 
force.
They’ll have hammers, saws and 
paint brushes instead of balls, bats 
and gloves though.
Organizers have called a work 
party starting at 9 a.m. April 
Fool’s Day and are optimistic 
more than 50 people will turn out 
to transform the park “back into 
the kind of facility we can be 
proud of.”
Some work has already been 
done. The cement structure, which 
was severely vandalized, has been 
tom down.
“We contributed money to help 
tear it dowm and now w'e’re going 
to finish the job,” league president 
Paul No>’ce said.
“We hope to improve that field 
once and for all so it’ll do us for 
the next couple of years,” Noyce 
.said.
Donated materials from Slegg 
Lumber and Clovcrdale Paint will 
be used to build new bleachers and 
improve the appearance of the 
diamond, Noyce said.
Sand will be brought in to level 
the field, a Sidney Slowpitch sign 
will be mounted on the backstop 
and dug-out benches will be 
painted.
The manpower is coming from
the 16 teams in the league Each 
team was asked to contribute three 
players.
GREAT SEASON AHEAD
First action of 1989 is the Ice­
breaker tournament scheduled for 
April 14-16 at five parks — 
Sanscha Park, the John Road park 
near North Saanich School, the 
Wain Road park in North Saanich 
and a park near Panorama Leisure 
Centre.
The slowpitch league is 
expected to field 16 teams this 
season and envision having each 
team play each other twice — 
resulting in a 32-game regular 
season.
Last year 13 teams played in the 
Sidney Slowpitch league but four 
years ago the nine-year-old league 
had 20 teams playing.
“We were hoping to get that 
many again but so far have been 
unsuccessful,” Noyce said.
Mixed letuns with a maximum 
of 10 players have seven men and 
three women, all older than 19, on 
the field at one time. Teams may 
not play with less than nine play­
ers.
The league anticipates using 
new facilities currently under con­
struction at Blue Heron Park and 
is donating proceeds from a bene­
fit dance Saturday night, April 15, 
to help with the ongoing costs of 
construction.
League games start April 23 and 
teams are active right through until 
mid-July, when league finals 
begin.
Exhibition tournaments during 
the summer draw many Peninsula 
slowpitch teams. Organizers hope 
the Sidney Days tournament will 
draw 24 teams this year.
Teams have the May day week­
end off but many play in an annual 
Labor Day tournament
UMPIRES’ CLINIC
The slowpitch league looks after 
providing its owm umpires for 
regular season games and are 
holding an umpire’s clinic April 8.
Umpires ticketed by Softball 
B.C. instruct the clinic, which is 
designed to give players a general
knowledge of the rules of the
game.
Three players from each team 
have been invited.
All regular season games can go 
to nine innings but a team leading 
by ten runs at the end of the 
seventh inning will win the game.
A limit of five runs is set per 
team per inning for the first seven 
innings but there is no run limit in 
the eighth or ninth innings.
Sidney’s league is classified as 
C level recreational ball and the 
goal of the league is to encourage, 
promote and foster the game of 
mixed slowpitch on the Saanich 
Peninsula.
HEADING UP ICE is a Hotel Sidney recreational league 
hockey player during action Sunday at Panorama.
Men’s spring hockey a success
Junior boys win Islands
UL
- FULLY LICENSED > Li
upen 11:00 am Tues.^Sun, {Except Holidays)
Verdier, Srentwood Bay 652-3622
nagnr—gifg-----------
Parkland’s Junior Cross Country 
team ran off with one champion­
ship perfomance, a fourth-place 
finish and fifth overall in the 
Island Junior Secondary Schools’ 
Championship at Juna de Fuca 
March 18.
Stephan Jacobson gave the 
Island champion team its best 
perfomance, finishing 
in third place in a field of 61 junior 
boys’ competitors, said coach Jaak 
Magi.
Chris Cochrane was close 
behind with a seventh-place finish 
w'hile Marty Johnson trailed in 
eighth spot.
Andrew Clarke finished the race 
in a respectable 16th position 
W'hile Craig Combs followed in 
32nd, Clark Konezak took 41st , 
and Eric Mas trailed in 42nd.
Parkland’s bantam girls finished 
fourth on the Island despite being 
tied with third place Colquitz with 
74 points.
The tie was broken because 
Colquitz’ fourth place runner was 
ahead of Parkland’s.
Kristi Gregory placed 9th for the 
Pinthcrs, followed by Heidi Red­
ding in llih and Dana Keller in
19th — all running in a field of 57 
comipetitors.
"Valiant performances were 
given by Jolleen Hook, w'ho fin­
ished 35th, and Mary Campbell, 
with a 44th-place finish.
Both girls volunteered to run so 
that Parkland could field a full 
team in the bantam girls’ division.
The highly competitive bantam 
boys’ division had 78 runners 
taking part.
Dave MacLucas led the Panthers 
across the line with an 18th-place 
finish. He was followed by Jeremy 
Morrow in 39th, Adam Parfitt in 
40th spot and Nelson Martins in 
46th.
Coach Jaak Magi was impressed 
with the teams efforts.
was very pleased by the 
overall result, and the perform­
ances by all of our athletes and 
r especially by those who partici- 
' pated to give us the full teams.”
One of three Peninsula recrea­
tional hockey teams placed third 
among ten teams from as far away 
as Port McNeil entered in a spring 
tournament.
The host Hotel Sidney hockey 
team finished the Third Annual 
Hotel Sidney Spring Tournament 
in fifth place, Sunday at Panorama.
Finishing the tournament in first 
place W'as the Chilliwack Longfel­
lows. Victoria’s Cannor Nursery 
finished second, the Port McNeil 
Crackers placed third and Univer­
sity Sports finished fourth.
Two other Peninsula teams. 
Shoreline, sponsored by the Sid­
ney TraveLodge, and the Sidney
Nighthawks, finished out of the 
top five standings.
Tournament organizer Bruce 
Prettie said the tournament w-ent 
off w’ithout a hitch but calculating 
the final standings was difficult 
because of many tight games.
Goals for and against were used 
to determine the overall winners.
“Everything was just fantastic,” 
Prettie said. “Every game went 
right on time.”
Teams play recreational hockey 
with minimal body contact 
allowed. Slap shots are allowed, 
however.
Most players in the league are 
between 21 and 45 years-old.
Edge Claremont for league title
Parkland’s junior boys’ cross country team wrapped up the league 
title last w'eek at Juan De Fuca by edging out Claremont by one point 
for top spot.
The team of Marty Johnson (2), Mike V/ilson (4), Andrew Clarke 
(7), and Al Carly (13) finished second in the last race of the season to 
give the Panthers its first ever title in this division.
The Panthers’ team finished in a tie with Claremont at 26 points but 
were relegated back to second because of the tie-breaker rule, coach 
Jakk Magi said.
Craig Combs and Clarke Konezak were the other participating team 
members and came in 14th and 19th respectively.
Individually, Andrew Clarke finished second overall behind Chad A 
de Pol of Claremont. They were followed by Marty Johnson with a ^ 
third place finish and Mike Wilson with a strong sixth place finish.
In thefinalleague standings Parkland edged Claremont 62 points to 
61 for the league title. '' • v •
The Bantam girls team of Kristi Gregory, Heidi Redding, and Dana 
Keller also ran well for Parkland on a difficult course.
Gregory placed fourth. Redding ninth, and Keller 13th.
The lone bantam boys’ competitor was Nelson Martins who 
finished 31 in a field of 46.
fish d©rby Daffodil bridge at Glen Meadows
Our bus is safer
than your car!
Our bus drivers are the best in the business
"“•■ and wo have the safety statistics to prove it. Tlie Victoria Kepioiial 
Transit System's 240 drii'ors have won the annual BC 'IVansil sltitdd Uir 
greatest irnprovemenl in safe driving.We're proud of iheir driving 
acliievement and of our maintenance, iraininj; and transit supeiwisors’ 
stall who all contributed to this award.
They slashed the transit .system's already low accitient rate by' an
amazing 31.2 per cent in IVHH,. down to 12.H eemiracts 
iser million null's driven. It s one ot the lowi'st 
anywhere in North .Amema,
■e amazing, it's the third time Ihev've done it, 
In [97(1 and lOHo, Victoria's bus dri\’ers won tite 
shield and tliey keep on chippine, awa\' at the 
accident rate,
Oil! j-iH.t (.loSiMs >iU' geliiliy, betii'l
all the time. They're the best in tin* luis business.
The Sidney Anglers Association 
is celebrating warmer wcaOicr on 
the Peninsula.
iLs members are getting out on 
the water with a rod and reel.
The Premiere Fish Derby starts 
at dawn Sunday and tlie big ones 
have to be at Tulista Park by 3 p.m. 
to weigh in.
A record 32 tables of players 
from area golf clubs competed in 
Glen Meadows Golf and Country 
Club’s annual Daffodil Bridge 
luncheon Thursday.
The first prize went to a Cedar 
Hill player and tlie second went to 
a Mctchosin player.
The bc.st result for a Glen Mea­
dows player Vv-as a third-place fin­
ish by Betty Brock.
Grace Campbell took first-place 
honors and Rita Wallace won the 
second prize.
The 50/50 draw was won by 
Thelma McMorris and a number 
of other door prizes were given 
out, a club spokesman reported.
OK® ■iillBGHSISB o^
WUCOWeRS, \ DeaWlTELY 
NEgO A COORSC IN 
^MMAC<EMENT. TMtS IS dETTlMGri
OUT Of comm.*.'
WaLUETS SEE, DTN‘ 
WtLS tAE TW THERE IS 
come AT TH£ COUEGE, 




S0»AETIME lATEE , cyp
ftlAD I TOOK THAT COURSE \M] 
TIME MAHACrEMENT. TMEWt'S 
dU&T OME PRORLEWI) NOW 
■ CAWT RMD ANYUIIHG'I
FOfi. fAORS IhJfOHMArm RfAP OR,
In iviinuriN you can accc.ss the latest inlormuriivn 
♦ on over 200.000 courses, prognims, worksl\n)w
anJ seminars iVuin colleges, isrivate rraining inst itutes, unix'ersities an 
the pri\'ate secKtr in Canada and the U.S,
kQ ‘'■'"^d'^urer expert to use UTN.
O v2cloy* just type in the siihiect area that interests you, and 
our computer will searcli out what’s available,
It’s iin-to-dateAt. O t.l|T LVT is uixlatevl as new inlormatiori comes
in. Whether ynu want to Imish high school, develop time management 
skills, find vocational training or start a unix'ersity depri'e, UTKl 
connect you witli the education and training irilormarion you want.
/U F^ielitnow voii ran Its.'|')TN ar nil 
,1,L e) clvarge, Il y'ou ha\’e a personal comiMitei
and a modem, c.ill UTN now at 1-800-66 VI383 ro 
receive your own ii^ei Hitme and ^yls.^\\old. v'lr ask lor 
the l^I N public access jioint nearest you.
U\v.,.|7S ( H-nn'i.i Stn‘01, Vuu bnnd) l Veb •INf'i
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B.C. Seniors Games
Senior athletes should act now to represent Island
Athletes 55 years old and older 
should act now if they would like 
to compete in the Second B.C. 
Seniors Games, organizers said.
More than 150 athletes will 
represent Zone 1 — which 
includes the Saanich Peninsula 
and Greater Victoria.
“The objective of the Games is 
to encourage seniors to participate 
in sport, recreation, fitness and 
culture and to provide a venue for 
friendly competition,” said Zone 
1 co-ordinator Felix Carricre.
“Friendly competition and par­
ticipation are the main focus,” he 
said.
It is expected that up to 1,750 
finalists in the 12 B.C. zones will 
take part in 19 different events — 
leading to gold, silver and bronze 
medals.
Although the games won’t be 
held until SepL 6, 7 and 8 in Trail, 
playoffs to determine who will 
represent Zone 1 arc now being 
scheduled.
“If I fill every spot I will have 
152 seniors going to the Games,” 
Carrierc said.
Zone 1 also includes Sooke, 
Duncan, Crofton and Saltspring, 
Galiano and Pender Islands.
Carriere said all zone playoffs 
should be completed by July 1.
Following is a list of each sport 
with the zone co-ordinator’s name, 
members required in Trail and the 
phone number of the Zone 1 
co-ordinator.
Badminton, a team of 12 people 
made up of six men and six 
women is required. Contact James 
Bewbury 474-2951.
.Bagpipe, one person only. Con­
tact Bill Moffie, 598-3463.
Bridge, eight people, John Even- 
sem, 479-3721.
Carpet bowling. Ruby Dicken, 
five members, 748-1583, Duncan.
Chess, Lynn Stringer, two mem­
bers, 658-5207.
Cribbage, Fred Crockett, four 
members, 246-3627, Crofton.
Cycling, Doc Watson, five mem­
bers, 477-0476.
Darts, Ted Chomey, four mem­
bers, 642-4436.
Five-pin bowling, Glen Wilson, 
seven members plus two spares, 
,384-9423.
^ Golf, May Pcasland, four mem­
bers, 721-5250.
Horseshoes, George Somner, 
eight rnembers, 479-3253.
Lawn bowling. Maxwell Tracy, 
eight members, 598-6354.
Slowpitch ball, Roger Gallagher, 
18 members, 642-4154.
Snooker, Ed Zyolak, tlirce mem­
bers, 477-8136.
Swimming, John Noble, 16 
members, 479-7536.
Table tennis, Larry Booth, nine 
members, 652-4592.
Tennis, John Nichol, 12 mem­
bers, 477-8586.
Track and field, includes 10k, 
1,500-m, and 4 X 400 relay, 16 
members, Rosamund Dashwood,
595-8473 
One-act plays. Jack Church, 10 
members possible, 721-3229.
Zone co-ordinator Felix Carrierc is 
at 721-3550.
Demonstration sports at the 
Games include square dancing.
croquet, bocci and floor curling.
Carricre warns that people 
entering competition at the zone 
level must be prepared to go to 
Trail the first week of September 
to compete for the zone.
Transportation and accomoda­
tion in Trail is the lesponsibitlity 
of the individual athletes, although 
Carriere hopes a fund-raiser will 
cover $25 registration fees and 
some out-of-pocket expenses for 
all Zone 1 athletes.
“Some people couldn’t go last
year because they didn’t have the 
funds,” he said. “Prime consider­
ation should be given that the 
people who wind up declared 
finalists are people who want to 
go.”
Last years’ B.C. Seniors Games
were a great success and Carricre 
said planning to be a part of it is a 
great deal.
“Anyone who goes there will 
have a very enjoyable time,” he 
said. “Last year I won a gold 
medal playing slowpitch ball.”
EAGLES
Continued from Page B3 
“Wc need ice time and wc need 
il at a time tliat’s convenient for 
> the players,” he said.
The Eagles’ practice time is 
only once a week, from 11 p.m. lo 
12:30 a.m. Tluirsday, and connicis 
witli player’s work and school 
responsibilities, Mowat .said.
“Working a guy hard once, a 
week doesn’t help lhal much,” 
Mowat said. “Several of the injur­
ies can be attributed to players not 
being in .shape,”
The junior Eagles coaching staff 
i.s already looking forward to nc.vi 
.season but results of the team’s 
first year tire worthy of pi ide.
Including regular season, exhi­
bition and playoff games the 
Junior B liagles won -10 games, 
lost eight and tied five.
Of a 2()-player roster Mowat 
expects 14 players to return to next , 
year's team.
"I think wiih the experience \s'C 
gained last weekend ami by adrling 
.some players •— more goalscorem, 
not bump-and'grind players, a 
good mobile defenseman iuul a
couple of forwards -.. we’ll be
riglil in there next yciir too," 
Mowtii .said.
“We’ve done mally well for our 
first ycar,”hc said, “I wouldn’t Iv, 
suniriscd if (the Pilots) beat Inver- 
merc in slraighi games. n
# “Now 1 know what it’s going to 
take.”
Abliotsford faces Invermere for 
the provincial championship tliis 
weekend.
This year l-o\ver Mainland 
teams said they wouldn’t play 
cxliibition gtsmes against the 
Eagle;-, but now ifiey fanid “We’ll 
play you.”
“'liie guys can be really pioud 




In early 1988, Canada Post Corporation made several commitments to our 
niral customers. We promised more convenience, more outlets, more 
business for local merchants and more efficient services.
Since our program to improve service began, Canada Post Corporation has:
Increased COftV&Mi&nCC by more than doubling the average 
hours of postal service in communities where these services are provided 
through retail postal outlets operated by local businesses.
Incremed the number of postal outlets hy
opening more than 180 new retail postal outlets in rural communities to 
complement the services offered by a corporate post office, and 10 new 
postal outlets in communities where no postal outlet existed.
by con­
verting retail postal services from a corporate outlet to local businesses in 
more than 240 communities, giving merchants the benefits of increased 
customer traffic.
Increased the efficiency of our service by allowing
local merchknts to retail postal products and services. This enables Canada 
Post Corporation to concentrate on efficient pick-up, processing and 
delivery of the mail.
Free lockbox service, customers who depend on lockboxes
tts their primary means of delivery will no longer have to pay a lockbox 
service fee.
tity have been maintained in every community where
the mail system has been changed.
Meeting customers' delivery needs
additional lockboxes in retail postal outlets, building community mail 
centres in convenient locations and expanding ryral route delivery.
Catmla Post is in rural Canada to stay.
ThaPs a promise.
Our comiriitmenl: belter service for you.
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siDHEY FLORIST To everything there is a season
Be nice to someone. 
Treat yourself to 
flowers!
656-3313
2499 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
BY BARB BRENNAN 
... iind a thyme for every purpose 
under Heaven.
Irma Mazza, in her popular 
book Herbs for the Kitchen 
declares tliat “herbs are the soul of 
flavor” and who would disagree 
with her statement?
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9768 3rd St., Sidney (opposite coodwin) 656-SEED
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Independently owned & operated
favorite herbs and tend to stick 
with the chosen few. Thyme, rose­
mary and oregano are three herbs 
which regularly appear in my 
culinary offerings and undoubt­
edly you have your own shortlist of 
which you make sure you never 
run out.
Although it is usually wise to 
use the quantity of ingredient 
stated in a given recipe, when it 
comes to the addition of season­
ings, herbs or spices, in my hum­
ble opinion, the choice is more 
subjective. However, using herbs 
to disguise taste seems to me to be 
nothing more than a waste of 
sea.soning. Why eat the thing in the 
first place if it tastes so awful you 
have to drown it in oregano to 
make palatable? Herbs and spices 
should enhance llavor and, depen­
dent on your individual Uistc, this 
flavor enhancement can be subtle 
or downright obvious.
A recent check of the supermar­
kets’ seasoning shelves convinced 
me that if we grow nothing else 
this year, a patch of ground will be 
set aside for herbs. If you live in an 
apartment, a box on the balcony or 
even in the kitchen window can 
supply you with the basics. There 
is something about snipping
chives, thyme or sage from a 
homcgaiwn supply tltat makes one 
feel properly virtuous ...perhaps 
it’s that feeling of working with 
nature on a first-hand basis — the 
primary producer .syndrome!
If >ou decide to go die home­
grown aiute this ye;ir, 1 would like 
to suggest that you set aside a 
spring-like Sunday afternoon to 
visit Ravenhill Herb Farm on 
Mount Newton Crossroad, where 
herb experus Noel Richardson and 
Andrew Yeoman have a wonderful 
variety either to sell by the bunch 
or in tiny pots to be nurtured to 
maturity by your tender care. Noel, 
of course, is the author of the 
successful cookbook Summer 
Delights, which specializes in reci­
pes using herbs of mttny kinds.
There are, of course, a large 
number of useful (and readily 
available) herbs that you will not 
find on the supermarket shelves. 
In fact, the best place to find them 
is somewhere on your own prop­
erty. One of these is Purslane 
which you probably know as that 
incredibly invasive prostrate weed 
which appears, unbidden, in your 
garden every year. Actually, it is a 
relative of the colorful portacula 
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LADIES & GENTLEMEN
tSummer is coming up?
LOSE UP TO 3 to 5 INCHES
WITH BEAUTY BAR’S NEW NON-SURGICAL
TUMMY TUCKS
FINISH YOUR LOOK WITH A NON-SURGICAL
FACE LIFT
• MANICURES • PEDICURES • SCULPTURED NAILS 
• PERMENENT REMOVAL OF HAIR WITH ELECTROLYSIS 
OR WAXING AND TOP IT OFF WITH INDOOR TANNING. 
SEE ANNEMARIE AND DAWN A AT
THE BEAUTY BAR FOR LADIES & GENTLEMEN 
FREE CONSULTATION 
9732 -1 ST STREET, SIDNEY, B.C 655-3044
round red-purplish stems and 
fleshy small leaves. You have prob­
ably hoed and raked it up by the 
wheelbarrow load.
HaN'ing a tangy, fresh taste, purs­
lane is a pleasing addition to green 
salads. Wash it well, of course, 
drain in a colander or salad- 
spinner and, don’t tell tlicm until 
after tlicy have finished die salad.
Them, are many c.xccllcnt cook­
books written about the of herbs in 
cooking, tind die subject cannot be 
given adequate treatment in a 
column of this length, but what we 
will provide today is a small 
variety of simple recipes illustrat­
ing the delicious uses of herbs. Try 
them out — and perhaps you’ll be 
encouraged to be adventurous and 
imaginative in your use of “the 
soul of flavor”.
HERB BUTTER WITH 
FRENCH BREAD 
1/2 cup butter 
(or good margarine)
1 1/2 tbsps. mixed herbs 
(use premixed or Fines Herbs) 
Put butter (or margarine) in 
small bowl and allow it to remain 
at room temperature until soft (or 
soften in microwave — Careful, it 
doesn’t take very long!) Combine 
butter and herbs with a fork until 
well mixed. Take one long crusty 
French loaf (often called a 
baquette) and make diagonal cuts 
about an inch apart, but not all the 
way through the loaf. Generously 
spread each partially-cut slice 
with the herb butter, then 
(optional) shake parmesan cheese 
on each slice also. Wrap the entire 
loaf in tin foil. Place in hot (400 
degree) oven for 10 minutes. Don’t 
forget it! Serve with pasta, soup - 
or just eat it as it is for a delicious 
snack.
You can also make up herb 
butter using your favorite herbs
Prices 
Effective 






WE PACK YOUR PURCHASES 
WITH FREE BAGS 
& MORE SERVICES
2531 BEACON AVE. 
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GRADE‘A’Pack 2 In bag.......2.09 kg
FRESH (By tho piece)
BEEF LIVER.....640kg
..,,3.51

































FRESH DOUBLE LOIN 
CENTRE CUT
PORK CHOPS,,............5,05kg
BUY ANY 2 SELECTED QUA1<ERTeRE^AND”
1 99lb.
GET 1 LITRE MILK FREF.












and unsalted butter, mix well and 
press into ramekins and serve at 
the breakfast table. It can be frozen 
too. Just wrap in plastic and store 
in the freezer for up to three 
months. It’s wonderful to use 
when sauteeing anything. Great 
with mushrooms and onions.
For a contrast, here is another 
herb butter which supplies a tot­
ally different taste experience. 
SWEPTT HERB BUTTER 
1/4 cup butter 
(or good margarine)
3 tbsps. finely chopped mint 
or lemon balm
1 tsp. orange /.est 
(finely grated orange peel)
2 tbsps. honey ^
(or orange marmalade)
1 tbsp. Grand Marnier (optional)
1 tbsp. chopped almonds 
(optional)
Again, soften butter to room 
temperature, add all ingredients 
and mix well with fork. Spread on 
toast, croissants, muffins or any 
quick bread.
Experiment with small quanti­
ties of butter and herbs of your 
choice to come up with your own 
family favorite.
There are a few things to 
remember when using herbs. First, 
if they are fresh, the flavor is 
usually less strong than when they 
have been dried, so use half the 
quantity if the general rule. If you 
use fresh herbs, rub the leaves 
between your hands before adding 
to marinade, soups, stews, etc. If 
you are preparing a dish with a 
long cooing period, add the herbs 
during the last 20-30 minutes of 
cooking time for best results.
Upon reflection, if you think you 
may get hooked on herbs, my mos^, 
helpful hint is to hurry hastily to 
the library — both the Sidney/ 
North Saanich branch and the new 
Brentwood branch have super 
selections of herb-flavored cook­
books to choo.se from.
In the meantime, titillate your 
tastebuds with these tantalizing 
tidbits;
MOMMA’S MOZZARRELLA 
1/2 lb. mozzarella cheese 
(can be part skimmed)
1 egg, beaten 
6 ozs. fine bread crumbs 
1 tsp. fresh finely chopped 
savory (or 2 tsps. dried chopped 
savory)
Cut mozzarella cheese into 
squares about 1 1/2 inches then 
dip each square into beaten egg. 
Combine the bread crumbs and 
savory and drop tJic squares into 
the bread crumb bowl. Cover well. 
Place squares on ungreased baking 
sheet and bake at 450 degrees. 
Keep an eye on them and remove 
just as the cheese starts in melt and 
the crumb.s have crisped. Supply 
toothpick,s and a chilisaucc dip 


















READY TO SERVE Asol'd.
QUAKER OATMEAL... „i,,1
OCEAN MAXWELL HOUSE BLACK DIAMOND
CHUNK LlGHT^no GROUND CHEESE 41TUNA 108 COFFEE 3oog ^17 SLICES A97
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Doors open at 12;30 
' Invitation Only 
Free Admission
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CROSS-QUIZ 2.
1. One of Ihe indoor individual 3
Olympic sports (10)
2. Dangerous mountain route between ^
Pakistan and Afghanistan (6,4)
3. Twin-hulled boat (9)
4. Overwrought & uncontrolled (10)
5. Cartilege al root of tongue to cover _
windpipe when swallowing (10)
6. Name of famous Australian 
family of composers (7)
7. Meddling (9)
8. Abolishes, gets rid of (10) 8-
9. Where mythical King Arthur sal
wiih his knights (5,5) 9.
10. This is melted down to make
soap and candles (6) 10.
11. Audience (9)
12. Mediator between two 11,
parties (10)
13. The man who said, “Dr. 12,
Livingstone, I presume?” (7)
JANICE
7C 2E 12A 91 10F 3H 2C 13D IOC 2A
1 2D 11A 9C 5H 1G 2B 5A 3E 11D 21 8H
Iag
1C 5B 10E 9A 7A 6D 13E 3C 4A BE 11B
^jeF 10A llEj
|13B 12E 4F 7B 9D 12C 8A 11H 5J
Continued from Page Bl 
Kain and Veronica Tennant were 
both prtma ballerinas at the 
National Ballet by age 18, so I’ve 
still got lots of work to do.”
Although many of the move­
ments in dance are learned, Gib­
son said hard work and natural 
talent are required for a career in 
the highly competitive field.
“Great dancers arc bom but you 
have to be absolutely determined 
as well. What I achieve is totally 
up to me. Only 1 can do the work.”
Sandown starts 
May 13
You can wager on the horses at 
Sandown Harness Raeway as carly 
as 12:50 p.m., not 1:50 p.m., race 
days — as was earlier reported to 
The Review.
The club is open for simulcast 
racing from Clovcrdale each Sat­
urday, Sunday and holiday until 
the season starts.
Live stantkirdbred racing at San­
down is scheduled to begin May 
13 and two weeks later night 
racing will be the main event for 
standardbreds with the start time 
moved to latc-asftcrnoon.
Club patrons are still at work 
forming a booster club and wel­
come inquiries at 656-1631.
A supportive family — Gibson 
describes her mother Dale as “my 
backbone”— help make the 
sacrifices easier. Her father 
Richard, she says, is proud of her 
accomplishments.
Janice seldom spends Friday or 
Saturday nights with her friend.s, 
choosing instead to rest and heal 
strained muscles. She idolizes
Mikhail Baryshnikov and Natalia 
Makarova and dreams of dancing 
Juliet in “Romeo and Juliet.”
She is determined to achieve her 
dreams.
“I don’t feel like I’m missing 
out on much. And I don’t care if 
the kids at school tliink I’m weird. 
When I get success dancing, I feel 
like all tlie .sacrifice is worth it.”
g,. OLO
rentals • sales • repairs
SIDNEY
9769 5th AVE. 
656-5541
Answers to last weekf s CrossQuotes #20:
1. open-minded 2. golf; tired 3. diphtheria 4. easy-going 5. no man’s land 6. yoghurt 7. now and then 8. 
asparagus 9. sentiment 10. humerus 11. righteous 12. thyroid 13. telepathy 
CrossQuotes #20 quotation:
MIDDLE AGE IS WHEN YOU’RE SITTING AT HOME ON SATURDAY NIGHT AND THE 
TELEPHONE RINGS AND YOU HOPE IT ISN’T FOR YOU.
Author: Ogden Na.sh (1902-) American writer of light verse, known for his adept use of the pun, and witty titles e.g. 
The Bad Parent’s Garden of Verse.
LINDSEY
Continued from Page Bl
sional dancer, she must audition with Sheila Mackinnon and Chris- Lindsey is also preparing demi- 
for apprenticeship in a ballet com- line Richardson. character and pointe solos and is
pany immediately after gradua- This is the busiest time of year working on two group ballet 
tion. for the studio which is preparing dances, a jazz group dance and a
, The intensive and competitive for upcoming dance festivals. modem stage group dance.
Workshop in Winnipeg this sum- Lindsey is working on an entry “I don’t usually have time on 
mer, she predicts, will help her for the young choreographer’s my own. When I come home I Just 
make a more informed decision, competition, for which she must sleep.”
She has already spent two sum- design the dance, costume and set . , • ? - ^
mefs at the National Ballet Sum- and choose the music, 
mer School in Toronto and was Janice, she said, is also entering
that competition.
Would you like to BEE*B0P to the
DOC and the DOOWOPS
TWO GREAT NIGHTS
APRIL 14th & 15th
AT COLUMBOS RESTAURANT
DINNER & DANCE
\ ggj. at 5.30
\ Buffet Dinner 7:30‘'9:00 p.m.
Dance 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
ONLY $20 PER PERSON
Fifties dress Is optional
^ FAMILY RESTAURANT
785SE. Saanich Rd. €52-3936
invited to attend the year-long 
program in Grade 7. At that 
time her parents fell she was loo 
young to be away from home.
She had to coax her parents inlo 
allowing her to take dance lessons, 
which she started when she was 
six years old al the Peninsula 
Dance School in Sidney.
“I wanted to start when I was 
younger but my moilier thought it 
was too much discipline at a young 
age. 1 just begged her until she let 
me.”
On ilic recommendation of her 
Sidney teacher, she transferred to a 
more advanced class in Victoria 
when she was 10. For the next two 
years, she took lessons from Sheila 
Kennedy. That stmlio amalgamated 
^ witli the Wynn Shaw Dance Stu­
dio, where Lindsey now studies










Siminiii', Cotiiitu'lor; lost 92 poitiulu in umfkft ul Diet Cimter
Wl’K'n I reticiiecl my icifol weiglii tti Diet 
Cemer, I was so iirtj')i’e,ssecl by ilui progrtim 
tiiat 1 became a flier Ceruer cotmselor. Now 
rd like to olTcf you 
the jirivtue, daily 
cvMinseliiie, that '''.’as 
t he secret of my 
own success. Call 
me today Cor a free 
consultatioiL
656-9505
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UVIC ■— VIKES 5 K OoO^ 
yiMIVERSITY OF VICTORIA 
SUI^OAY, APRIL and ~ 11 A.IVI.
Details available at all Thrifty Foods Stores.
m:mmm
- - ^ DELIVERY LINES ONLY —
I HAMDICAPPED WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY
lOPPING SERVICE FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
^ • 9 a m. to 1 p.m « quadra si 479-4430 Sidney 655-3661
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FISH STICK 600 g s®®
HIGHLINER FROZEN
1 SOLE








TOOTH- 7,150 ml7 PMteSTi; Bonus Tube
|58





. SPIED STICK 50-75 g
228













J LIQUID 14 kg



























3.48 kg I m.
CALIFORNIA FRESH, OREEN LEAF, 
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PEMBERTON'
Why hold 
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS at 10.5% 
when Canada Treasury Bills 
are at 12.15%?? (Minimum $10,000)
FULL TIME - FULL SERVICE
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
Use head and heart to make decisions
I call il The 60-40 Solution. And 
it can be the key to every personal 
financial decision — and possibly 
many other decisions — you have 
to make.
While most of us are reasonably
rational human beings, wc are also 
creatures wiih strong feelings. 
Recognizing this, most of us 
should listen to both head and 
heart when we make decisions.
In my experience, your deci­
sions arc most likely to improve 
your quality of life — which is, 
after all, tlie bottom line — when 
they arc based 60 per cent on what 
your heart says and 40 per cent on 
what your head says.
This year you can’t afford NOT 
to have your Tax prepared by
SCS INCOiyiE TAX
6785 Veyaness - Upstairs 
across from Seaboard Plaza
652-1353
LESLEY SHAW - SHAW COMPUTER SERVICES
® You have saved or otherwise 
come into some money. Do you 
put your funds into guaranteed 
deposits? The stock market? Real 
estate? Or do you simply spend the 
money?
® You are buying a home. Do 
you choose a place you want but 
really can’t afford. Or do you buy 
the place you can afford but don’t 
really want?
® You arc taking out or renew­
ing a mortgage. Do you choose a 
one-year or five-year term?
® You would like extra money 
to pay off some persistent debts. 
Do you rob your retirement sav­
ings program — and pay a hefty 
lax penalty — by cashing in your 
RRSR?
DISTRICT OF NOFTTH SAANICH 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BY-LAW
NOS. 608,609,610,611,612,613 AND 614
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons who believe that 
their interest in property may be affected by the following by-laws 
will be afforded an opportunity to be heard or to present written 
submissions at a PUBLIC HEARING to be held in the Council 
Chambers, Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. 
on Wednesday, April 12, 1989 at 7:30 P.M.
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 608
The purpose of this by-law is to:
(a) amend the definition of "STRUCTURE”
(b) make minor amendments to the zone designation 
schedule;
(c) amend the regulations pertaining to guest/caretaker’s 
cottages by requiring a gross floor area of not less than 79 
square metres (850 square feet) nor more than 92 square 
metres (1000 square feet);
(d) amend the minimum lot area from “4000 square metres” 
(.99 acres)” to "no minimum” in the M-5 Recreation Zone.
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 609
The purpose of this By-law is to amend the minimum lot area 
in the C-4 Commercial Recreation Zone from 4 hectares (10 
acres) to 20 hectares (50 acres). Properties affected by this 
By-law are:
(a) Ardmore Golf Course, legally described as Lot G
(DD 217594-1) Section 7, Range 2 West, North Saanich 
District, Plan 1936, except Plan 28011; and
(b) Glen Meadows Golf Course, legally described as 
Lot A, Block 27, Sections 6 & 7, Plan 28906;
Part of Lot A, Section 6, Plan 27150;
Lot 7, Section 6 & 7, Plan 1936;
” Lot 1, Block 27, Plan 1936; and
Lot B, Plan 1936, North Saanich District.
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 610
The purpose of this By-law is to rezone the following parcels or 
portions of parcels from P-l Civic Instutional and Public 
Assembly Zone to R-3 Residential Zone;
(a) Lot A, Section 21, Range 2 East, North Saanich District, 
Plan 45692;
(b) Lot B, Section 21, Range 2 East, North Saanich Distrid, 
Plan 45692;
(c) That part ol Lot C and Lot D, Section 20, Range 2 East, 
North Saanich Dictrict, Plan 45692, formoiiy in North 
Saanich Dislfid Plan 19313.
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 611
I ho (jufposi) of Iliis By-law is to rozono tho lollovang proposed 
VAittJi liOHice aina Irom M-G HhCHhAl ILJN ZOt'tl: to M 4 
MARINA RECREATION ZONE:
''Commencing at a por.l planltTrt 25 rwslro?; north of tiro 
nofthoaiit corner ol District l.at G41 (Lands File #1400726, 
Lease #1OV200), Cowichan Dii.t(lct, on an exionsion in a 
northerly direction of tho oast boundary of District lot 641,
thence 83 metres south; thence 30 metres east, thence 77 








The proponent proposes to construct a breakwater to provide 
added protection to the marina basin, and improve and expand 
junior sailing programs and make full year-round use of its 
yacht club facilities.
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 612
The purpose of this By-iaw is to permit changes to boundary 
adjustments on agricultural land reserve lands where it does 
not result in an increase in the number of land registry parcels. 
Such boundary adjustments must allow for more effecient use 
of agricultural land or better utilization of farm buildings for 
farm purposes.
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 613
The purpose of this By-law is to rezone Lot 2, Cowichan 
District (Kolb Island) and Lot 67, Cowichan District (Harlock 
Island) from M-6 Recreation Zone to R-2 Residential Zone.
This By-law also proposes to rezone Lot 609, Cowichan 
District from M-6 RECREATION ZONE to M-5 RECREATION 
ZONE and relocate the M-6 ZONE Boundary to exclude Fernie 
Island.
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 614
Tho purpose of this By-law is to amend tho permitted uses In 
tho M-6 RECREATION ZONE by specifying that tho public 
rocroation uses in tho M-6 ZONE aro not to bo condiicfod by 
commorcial onlorpriso for proiil.
The By-law also clarifies tho moaning of mooring as follows: 
''moorings consisting of buoys or othor structures not 
fwceodinri one square meter visible above the waterline, 
usod only lor tho private use of tho owner or occupier ol 
the adjacent upland lot and not tor any commorcial 
entorpriso."
Copies of the above proposed by-laws and other relevant 
infrjrrnatiori and leports may he incpocted at the North Saanieli 
Munir-ipal Hail, IBPO Mills Rond, North Snnnlnh, R.C, between the 
houft of W'rth a m and 4 p m on any day the Municipal Hall is 
open for businoas betwoon March 29, 1989 and April 1,'" 
inclusive,
1989
Joan E, Schill 
Municipal Clerk
MIKE GRENBY
From a purely financial point of 
view, the answers are fairly clear. 
Extra money: Choose various 
investments. Diversify to protect 
younsclf. Perhaps spend part of the 
money.
Buying a home: Choose the place 
you can afford, even if you don’t 
like il. Eventually, trade up lo a 
place you do like.
The mortgage: Research eco­
nomic trends, calculate the present 
value of future mortgage payments 
and choose the term likely to be 
the less expensive.
Cashing an RRSP: Unless you 
are in a lower tax bracket now than 
when you contributed, cashing an 
RRSP rarely makes sense finan­
cially. Not only do you pay up to 
45 per cent tax but depending on 
how much you withdraw, you can 
seriously cripple the growth of 
your tax-sheltered funds.
But let’s be realistic. Would you 
rather do the correct thing finan­
cially and feel uncomfortable 
about il, or make the decision that 
makes you feel good, regardless of 
the financial negatives?
, I encourage people to be respon­
sible about their finances. That 
means ccfnsidcring the choices 
they have, the positives and nega­
tives of each choice.
But then, when you have nar­
rowed your focus to perhaps a 
handful of alternatives, listen to 
your heart. How do you feel about 
each of these choices?
In my experience with people 
and their finances, women appear 
to have a more finely developed — 
and accurate— intuition than 
men. When women (and men) 
ignore their feelings, it invariably 
costs them, financially as well as 
emotionally.
So let’s review those four deci­
sions again, and apply The 60-40 
Solution.
Extra money: Consider your inv­
estment •— and spending — 
options. Perhaps write down the 
pros and cons of each. Then lean
toward tlie onc(s) which can make 
you feel good.
Buying a home: If you feel you 
can pul up wiih less Uian llic home 
of your dreams for a short period 
while you work hard toward 
upgrading, buying the affordable 
place could make you feel better 
because you won’t be so finan­
cially strapped. But if you have 
reasonably secure income(s) andW 
are real homebodies so you won’t 
mind not having spare cash for 
outside exuns for a while, go for 
your dream home.
The mortgage: Be aware of inter­
est rate predictions. Then decide 
whether you can gamble on a 
short-term mortgage (which might 
be cheaper) and hope rates will 
generally trend lower, or whether ^ 
you’d feel belter paying for the ^ 
insurance of a longer term to fix 
your payments.
Gashing an RRSP: When we 
renovated several years ago, I 
cashed some of our RRSPs. We’d 
paid off the mortgage on our first 
place, then the mortgage on our 
second place — and I just didn’t 
want to borrow again. In those 
days, income-averaging was still 
allowed, which lowered the tax 
penalty. Financially, I lost by tak­
ing money out of the RRSP instead 
of borrowing. But I felt better 
doing it that way, and was prepared 
to pay The price for those good 
feelings. ^
When I advise people, I always 
watch lo see which options make 
their eyes light up, and which 
options cause Uiem to frown; ' '
So when you consider your 
options, use The 60-40 Solution to 





With the sweeping 
changes in the tax laws, 
many Canadians are 
confused as to how their 
income tax returns will be 
affected. At H&R Block, 
we liave llie answers. Our 
specially trained tax 
preparers will always find 
you every deduction and 
credit to which you are 
entitled. Come to H&R 
Block this year—we'll get 
you the biggest refund you 
have coming.
Viking Air of Sidney and Como- 
sun College have icamcd up to 
offer a new program for 
training shcctmcial technicians.
The company will give on-lhc- 
job instruction to 14 trainees who 
arc undertaking a six-month 
course funded by the federal gov­
ernment.
The course i.s designed to leach 
the ba.sics of the industry.
The first three months ^ 0
will prepare them for a 10-day 
work cx|icricncc program at Vik­
ing Air, followed by another 3 
months of classroom instruction.
A $207,785 government grant 
will \r,\y for the training.





"Bo yo as tho linejors ol ono hand, 
tho rnomhors ol ono body ... so 
powoflul is tho light ol unity lhal it 
can illuminaio ilio wholo ooith.”
I ^ HOURS;
MON.-FRI, 9-6 PM 
SATURDAY 9-5 PM 
6A-9B43 Socond St,, Sidnoy
lUcmi ihc Wmiiii'.s 
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We are Celebrating 8 yrs. Service to 
the Peninsula & Association with 




(Single Blade Only, Expires April 15th/89) 
NO STRiNGS ATTACHED 
JUST ASK, IT’S FREE
■jO BABYSIHINiSi 5 flfl



































































































Groceries, Meat & Produce 





Lost & Found 
Masonry 
Memorial Gifts 





Moving & Storage 
Music 
Obituaries 




Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 




75 Secretarial Services 
95 Sewing 
80 Signs






LOVING FAMILY NEEDS daytime sub­
stitute mom to care for 4 yr. old girl and 
5 month old boy in our Saanichton 
home, Mon. - Fri., beginning Apr. N/S. 
Ref. required. 652-4909.
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Let us look after your individual 
needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644.
N/S MOM WILL give your child lots of 
TLC in my home. Mon.-Fri. 652-4674.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 
and repaired, 30 yrs. experience. Call 
Brian. 655-1408.
DEDICATED MOM will babysit 3+ yr. 
old in my home near Mt. Newton and 
West Saanich. Pal for 3 yr. old. 652- 
3157.
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER, 20 
yrs, experience, all types renovations, 
additions, sundecks, etc. Phone Gabe 
656-7485.
V^NHEl
HAULING. Specializing in all types of 
hauling. Fruit trees pruned and 
sprayed. Book up lor power racking. 
656-8730.
SHIP AHOY!
There is now a Royal Canadian Naval 
Association (RCNA) here in Victoria. The 
RCNA is an all ranks assodation open to 
ail ranks from the Admiral on down. Open 
to ail Ex and serving Nava) Personnel. 
Merchant Navy, RCNVR, Reserves (min. 
2 yrs. service).
Any interested personnel are invited to 
attend and help get us growing. Our 
meetings are held in the Vicarage 
Lounge (Upper Lounge, Pacific Fleet 
Club) at 7 p.m. on the following days;
22 MARCH 26 APRIL 
24 MAY 21 JUNE
19 JULY 23 AUGUST
20 SEPTEMBER 18 OCTOBER 
22 NOVEMBER 20' DECEMBER
For further info, contact:
MR. JOE BUCZKOWSKI 
385-8868 5:00 - 9:00 p.m. 13J
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
basements, eavostroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
lime to do. 652-0722.
CARPENTRY - PLUMBING 
■ PAINTING - FENCING 
- AND MORE!
478-9982
C.K. DRAPERY - We make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays.
BOARD - TAPE - FINISH. Complete 







INDUSTRIAL SEWING OFFERED. 
Canvas work, sail repair, sail covers 
and boat tops. All work guaranteed. Ask 
lor Lis. 656-0346,
STUDENT WISHES BABYSITTING job 
in Central Saanich, experienced with 
young children. Call Shelley 652-9197.
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 




PRESSURE WASHING your 
boat, R.V., patio, driveway, sundeck, 
etc. Reasonable rates. Phone Nick 656- 
6129.
LINDA’S CLEANING - professional 
and trustworthy, 12 years experience, 
residential and business. Reasonable 
rates. Call Linda etlier 3:00. 656-3295.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.
NEED YOUR WINDOV/S WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 




A rewarding job with meaning, 
purpose & challenge.
For more information attend 
FOSTER INFORMATION NIGHT 
TUESDAY APRIL 4 
7:30 P.M.
Ministry of Social 
Service & Housing 
St& 111 Landmark Bldg. 
2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­













Call us today lor an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!
‘ Spring Cleanup *
* Pruning * Power Raking *
* Year-round 
Maintenance Contracts *
* Equipment from 40 H.R 
Tractor to Pruning Shears' 
^ Rototilling acreages to
vegetable plots * 
Compost Bin Construc­
tion/ Compost 
Preparation Brushing * 















9776 - 4th St. 
Sidney, B.C.
Faxcom, copying 24 hr./
7 days a week
- Word processing - letters, 
reports, resumes,
8 am - 6 pm Mon-Sat
- Telephone Answering
- Wake up Service
- Mail Service
- Ace Courier.Agent
Corner - 5th & Beacon - Upper Mall 































Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151
DINING ROOM V/AITRESS for days. 
Apply in person. Oak & Barrel Restau­
rant. See Dan.
HOUSEKEEPER, EXCELLENT SAL­
ARY, Ardmore Dr, 656-2045.
RELIABLE, ALERT PERSON, with a 
good local knowledge required for 
answering telephones and taking mes ­
sages. Must be willing to work gravey­
ard, Reply Box 2272, Sidney, B.C,
: '.Ts
NOTICF. OF COPYRIGHT
Full complete and .sole copyright in 
any advertisement produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd., provicTod, howovor, that copy­
right in that part and that part only of 
any such ndvortisomont consisting 
of illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components v/luch is or 
oro, supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd. operating as 
tho Roviov/ by tho advortism and 
incorporated in said advortisornonl 
shall remain in and belong to tho 
advGitisor.
WARNING
No material covered under tho 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used without tho written porrniG.sion 
ol Island Publishers Ltd.
MATURE PERSONS lor counter sales 
and food prop. Apply in person or 
phono Pizazz Gourmet Pizza, Trafalgar 
Square. 652-0109,
FACSIMILE TRANSCEIVERS
SANFAX 100 - $1495
Automatic Dialing -G3- 
Document Feeder
SANFAX 200 - $1895
Ultra Compact - Crystal 
Clear Photos-Delay Transmission
ISiSlIlCi OFFICE EQUIPMENT
1000 Langley Street, Victoria 
384-7148 Fax: 384-6772 ^
CONSTRUCTION 




IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 






■ Lav/n Preparation] 
Rental with or without Operator 






























Now mulli-lovol marketing concept ttiat 
ronlly works. Call for information on our 
next training seminar. 652-0671.
TEACH YOURSELF BASIC Wordpor- 
foci 5 or Bedford Accounting using my 




DAIRY QUEEN NOW accepting appli­
cations for full timo positions. Apply in 
person. 2323 Bovan.
BABYSITTER WANTED FOR 9 monlli 
boy starting Apr. 3, Mon/Thera, nlior- 
noons your homo. IdonI lor morn wiih i 
othor child. Plonso call 477-4021.
WE SANDBLAST MIRRORS AND 
GLASS to give a tnarvolous frosted 
appoaranco. Wo docorato mirrors, 
doors, china caliinots, ole, Any glass or 
mirror, Unlimiiod cholco of closlgnn. 
Yours or ours. Phono Joan Trill al 
nsfi 1774,
nipriiln/ i'rmiiiitf’
F/T, P/T, COOK noodod, busy lamily 
rostnurant on highway, Saanichton, 3 
yrs, oxporlonco, losumo to Tho Roviow, 
Box 420, 978l-2nd St., Sidnoy, B.C., 
VBI. 4P0,
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wotdpro- 
coBsing and graphics lollors, rer.umos, 
rnnnuscripls, books, reports, logo 
dosign, etc. Cuniial locaiiori "InsidtJ 
Copyi.nini", 2-07G4 Filili St.






RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
DAVE — 655-1696
BACKHOE
Stumps • Sower Slorm Drains 
• Soplic r-icilds • Watorlinos 
• Driveway:;
LEWIS SEVIGNY




















FOR SALE- woll rotltJd tiorso rnanuro, 
l.ond your own. $l0/plck-up iruck, 655- 
1008.
iOUR ANNUAL MAINTi; 
PROGRAMS; ARE YEBYI 
REASGNAeLEIIjlil'""'
"NOW" is the timo for Lawn & 
Garden Cloan-up and WE can 
help you with low prices & 
high quality workmanship 
Pruning & Spraying 
Fruit Trees




SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY. pan or lull timo, Cnmolion 
Hosiery, laco necossoriOG A sloriing 
silver jewelrKY. Own liotirs A wtr train. 
GriO-IGO? rinytime. It no answor, please 
leave name A lime ol day to cvill you,
DATABASE TO DESKTOP conversion 
progrriins, aiitomnlic (ormatiing. Idoal 
lor cxitfilogucis, invrrnlories, dirrjgiories, 
Cusiotnizod lor your noetJs H.V. Boll- 
ware, nr.G-1430,
nil
Cloilsillod Rato; 1 St insertion 
—■ 15ea word, minimum chnigp 
$2.75. '2nd and subaoquont 
insertion lOv n word por 
in sort ion, mini mum cliargo 
$2.10. Box numbor — $2.00 por 
ad,
SAVE 'TIME AND MONEY Phono In 
your od «nd uso your VISA or MAS­
TERCARD,
IHTEMNATIONAL COMPANY expand­
ing. 10 part ilmo/lull time persons. No 
o.vpeiionco noceiisary $i.OOO $40001 
por (nonih; Mrs, Aidon, OGU' 12UU, ti- lO 
pm,
COr/IPUTERIZEP ACCOUNTING • 
SLCHlUAHIAL-WOnD IHIOCLBBING 
lor small busines!;, Hoasonnblo ralr.'S. 















$G, •— Classifietd Ad 
fTuns Until Sold 
• 20 words rnaximum, non- 
comnuricial ads only, II your item 
t'lar.n'l sold In 4 wooks, call ur, 
and wo'll insert it in 4 more 
limns, Ptn-piiyrnent rtscjiiirod.
BABYSITTER WANTED lor 4 moniluv 
girl, 2 dnyn pr^r week, my riornn. Mom 
prrnieni lor hroani feeding but working 
at desk mosi ol day, i’leaso call allor 
Apr. (3, GG5-I3 7fl,
INCOME TAXIII Having Irouhlo? 
rirfil Choir,(* itix lhri|>- ti5'2-0li20,
Call
MOM, WE NEED YOUI VJork 5 morn- 
ingo per week, approx. 4 ttra, por day, 
loam houaecioanlng Sidney-Ceniral 



























DO TO THO INCREABE in our hesl- 
ntMi.s, Smlliy'r. rarnlly Heslaurrmt In 
Sidney is now tilrlng ItoBlotison, wall- 
rousoB, busporsoiiB mid dl»- 
hwauhors, I /T or P/T positions, Ilexihle 
hours ' fJiilir., excelleru working condi 
lions, tdeaso aiiplly In porson only al 
llio BesI Western, lanereld Isle Moiot 
I rtn In Sidnoy,
SALEQ BTAFF REOUmED lor Victoria 
Airport OKI Sliop. II yoir (»r« ever 1U yru. 
ol ago, responsible, onoigrnic and enjoy 
working with ihe iravolllng pnhiic, 
pliimtie send resume lo Tlie Iteviow,




Hc'paiiu to'All Makes 




A-JJ RENOVATIONO, Inoiirance jobu, 
house rrjnovitliemi, rec. roormt, tialh- 
tootnn, kltclionii. Wo give yoiir homo a 
lacfii.lilt, Nrj jolj loo small. I'mo esti* 

























• W« Loatl Plr.kupB ft Trallorti • 
MON.-SAT. 8 am - S pm





Applinncofi ft Ht:,‘(rigoralQf;5 
656-4412 O'JOG 652-2035
ALL TYPES OF 




SIDNEY MAN WITH Mon dump Iruck 
will do c,leitn'Uptj. tjl yards enrl brn.O" 
mtmifi. Also tmuling 650-51171. Call 
rrlicir 6 00,
DOEU r hue ILNIEnPHiyE work or 
not'/ i'll tteal any qtruled ruIrrowraHori or 
ai>(iUance rejiinf by .Dvr ('lUf cent, InUrr- 
piovifsr'.inlly lir.eni.erl niiKJinnic I'trr 
nllerdabld blierwood flrdrlgoration,, 
b'.g-4:Ma.
.IS (JOTEAU I-',A,R,MS
■iluy Plrecl lr*it»i tli« rteiiweu"
FlUJJT TURKS 
MAUen SPECIAIJB - 
AI'PI.E, FEAR 8c 
CHERRY TREKS
;J, yiiir t,kl well laum,.t.1(1
$095 
f'M'KTmv rmvs 2/*^
U« B. ftl'J.UlJ NOW
HARDY LAWN CARE




•‘A Hardy Ijnwn 
Is .
n Healthy Umn"
. i'DNAI.. niCIlWAf). ivy mtItANIUM 
. iroi.ii4!i'W>rT«. aj.MMtk. jruMiNUkawj






OAIIDENINO, HEDGrttl, buit Irrnir., 
(inim.'d smd sifirayntl (in.an hank 


















Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming.
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th St., Sidney
BERT MORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
iudgpt
DOES FREE ENTERPRISE work or 
what? I'll beat any quoted refrigeration 
or appliance repair by 20%. Interprovin- 
cially licensed mechanic I am afforda­
ble. Sherwood Refrigeration. 655-4248.
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Did you know we offer these Services?
Rain^tree




SANDBLASTED CEDAR SIGNS made 
locally from top quality materials. Resi­
dential or commercial. Phone Joan Trill. 
655-1774.
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP ...provides 
commercial and residential customers 
with fast, professional signs...plywood, 









AWARD WINNING SEAMSTRESS/ 
FASHION DESIGNER now in Sidney. 
All types of sewing, alterations and 
repairs. Lessons also available. Call 
Zena 655-4365.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE
- Maintenance • Lawn Caro •
• Complete Service •
• Certified Pesticide Applicator >
FREE ESTIMATES 
Pruning and spraying time is now
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS availa­
ble. New clothes designed and created. 
Lessons available. Dresses, blouses for 
sale. 652-0880. Vicky.
652-4688
SPRING’S HERE! Garden’s a mess. 
Phone Todd Valley Gardening and Rot- 
ovating. Phone 652-2167 after 7 pm. 
Ask for Dave.
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED - USED GARDEN TOOLS, 
unwanted shrubs (will dig).652-9602.
ROTOTILLING & GARDENING SER­
VICES, reasonable rates. Call Rick 











“HAVE BAR WILL TRAVEL"
Colin Birbeck 384-3324
202-2610 Douglas St. oiv.oi 335201 ac.ud.
1. SELLING YOUR CAR?
We consign cars. Or maybe you just 
need advice? Cali or come in for a chat.
2. BUYING A CAR?
We have first class low mileage cars.
Courteous, professional service.
3. CAN YOU NOT COME IN?
We will bring our cars to you. Just call 
us. No obligation, of course.
4. TRADE-INS?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. FINANCING?
Yes, we provide financing service
6. PRICES!
Please do not be afraid to make an offer.
Even at these prices we are negotiable.
HERE ARE A FEW FINE EXAMPLES
1988 TOYOTA TERCEL DX 4 ch. H/B. Auto power 
steering, am/fm cassette, rear wiper. $11,900.
1988 RELIANT LE 19,000 km. 4 ch. auto, PS/PB, 
a/c, am/fm. Excellent value. $11,990.
1988 CHEVROLET ASTRO-VAN 8 passenger 
auto V6 PS/PB, am/fm tinted glass, roof rack, 
excellent value. $15,900.
1988 MERCURY SABLE GS V6, 4 dr., PS/PB, a/c. 
power windows, power locks, power seat, am/fm, 
cassette/stereo, silver on royal red. Reliable value 
$16,990.
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000





FORD TEMPO G.L. 1985 auto., 
PS/PB, stereo, eta low mileage, 
beautiful car. $6495.00.
HONDA PRELUDE 1980 has 5 
spd. Power sunroof, etc. extra 
clean condition was locally 
owned. $4695. $4395.
CHEVROLET BLAZER 4X4 
1980 350/V8 auto., PS/PB. 
Excellent value $4995.
FRANTZ OIL FILTERS
Are here on the Peninsula
Never change oil again 
IDEAL FOR 
Trucks, cars, boats & more 
Extend the life 
of your engine 




SEL 1978 stereo & sunroof. 
Special $1995.
AUDI 5000 4 door, auto. 1978 in 
black. Sun roof. P/windows, etc. 
Most attractive car. $3995.
DODGE MIRADA 2 door, H.T. 
1982, V8 auto. P/S PB, air 
condtn., tilt and velour interior. 
Special $3,995.
** AND MANY OTHERS ** 
2104 Malaview





REPAIRS & MACHINING 
Specializing In:
Complals (Aajor & tiSnor Ovarhault • Transmi 
ssions. Motors' Ibns Ups, Btakai & Front 
End • Hi Pwlornanco Work
385-8224
545 John, Victoria, ac 








; . 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU . . ^
■ TUNE OPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
DANSCOT
‘Tho Engine Professionals'
Complete Engine Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
> TIRES - BATTERIES 
o SECURITY MUFFLER 
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
PROPANE SALES 
FOB SERVICE CALL -
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER 
^ ® @ ® ® O ®
G55-3Y3T
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
1973 RENAULT 15 hatchback. Eco­
nomical, runs well, $500. 1966 Mer­
cedes 230, 4 dr. sedan, $3000. 656- 
9579.
1973 DIESEL RABBIT. Good condi­
tion. $3300 OBO. 655-7026.
1986 CAMARO V-6. 5 spd., 53,000^
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine 
stereo. $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
1979 HONDA ACCORD HB. Great 
stereo, 5-spd., sunroof, Prelude buck­
ets. Runs great/looks awful. $1000. 
Richard. 656-7908.
1986 CHRYSLER New Yorker. Low 
mileage, immaculate, loaded. $13,500. 
655-3776.
SPECIAL NEEDS resource service. 
477-2020.
COAST BA TTERY 
PRO’S LTD.
ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE • R.V.’S • FARM 
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
656-5713
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 





AUTOMOTIVE - INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE







79 FORD 1/2 TON with canopy, good 
condition $2400. 655-1509.
1974 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL, 
good brakes, well maintained engine, 2 
new mufflers, $650. 652-1464.
1974 VOLKSWAGON WESTFALIA, 
good condition, great family van for 
camping, sink, icebox, asking $4700. 
655-4580.
1975 MATADOR. Clean and nice. Runs 
well. $650. 656-1781.
1983 SAPORRO, 5 spd. Very good 
condition. Economical with sporty 
appeal, $4800. Phone 652-4595 eve­
nings.
FOR SALE owing to death of owner. 
Chrysler K, 4 door, silver grey. Cost 
$11,813. Sale price $9,500. 1007 km. 
Phone 656-4427.
1973 CELICA ST. AUTOMATIC Nice 
looking. $700 recent work. Reliable, 
runs well. Good body. Must sell soon. 
Asking $1300. 656-5318.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
1969 MERCURY MARQUIS station 
wagon. Offers. Runs well. 652-3668.
1978 PONTIAC ACADIAN, 65,000 
original miles, 2nd owner, well main­
tained, easy on gas, $1870. 655-4371.
1970 DODGE DART Slant 6, au^ 
matic, $475. 656-5393.
81 MAZDA GLC, deluxe, hatchback, 5 
spd. .original owner, great condition,' 
$2500 OBO. 655-1587.
1986 HYUNDAI PONY GLS 5-spd., 
23,000 km.- On© owner car. $5300. 
656-7488 EVE.
1973 GMC 3/4 TON, rusted, runs well. 
$600. OBO. Phone after 6:00 pm. 
655-1152. ^
1971 CHEVY heavy half ton truck, 
$725. 1976 Volvo 244DL, automatic, 
$1300. 656-1789.
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOGIST. Barley 
Greens. Nutri-Medics. NSA water filters. 
You'll feel the difference. 656-6792.
$159. for iLANKET CLASSEFIEU APYERTiSliG ($3. per each
HAVE CLEAN BOTTLED WATER on 
tap in your home for only $6.50 per 
month. 656-0736.
MUSIC
DANCE BAND, "Solid Gold" weddings 
& other occasions, most versatile band 
in town. 386-0808 & 479-1947.
GEMEINHARD SILVER FLUTE excel­





25 words These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community
1980 FORD THUNDERBIRD Lan-
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
additional word)
dau Luxury Coupe. All options inc.
...................... ife “ ■air conditioning, sun roof etc. Only 
67,000 miles 5,995.
1975 PLYMOUTH Cricket Estate 
wagon, 4 speed. Only 84,000 miles. 
Excellent fuel economy. $2,495.
1980 DODGE Omni (4) door hatch­
back (4) speed. Only 66,000 miles. 
Clean economical transportation. 
$2,995.
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781 -2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
AUTOMOTIVE
1975 TOYOTA sSR5 Sport Coupe. 
V/hite in color. Stereo system. Great 
buy at $1,995,
1979 DODGE Aspen station wagon 
slant "6", automatic. Extra clean 














1982 0LDSM0BILE Cutlass Calais 
Luxury Coupe. This is a one owner 
with all options inc, a/c & sunroof, 
Only 56,000 milGS,$7,995
What's your choice? Buy, 
lease, new, used, repos & 
ex-lease, or take over pay­
ments. Access to large in­
ventories. Financing ar­




EDUCATION HELP WANTED PERSONAL
No down payment and bank 
financing O.A.C. Lease/pur- 
chaso new, used trucks, 
cars. B.C.'s largest Ford 
Dealer since 1927. Call Boh 
Langstaff collect 522-2821. 
D.//5276.
Free Trade. The once-in-a- 
liletime opportunity to start 
your own business, For only 
a few hours a week in your 
leisure time you could make 
more money than working 
at a job for a week. Large 
income potential. For infor­
mation send self-addressed 
onvolope to: Connection 
Place bnterpriso. Box 1060, 
Kelowna, BC, VIY 7P7
“SHOE REPAIR AND 
SHOP MANAGEMENT.” 
Take the first step towards 




Remote mountain resort in 
B.C. now accepting applica­
tions for summer and full­




1981 CHEVY Malibu Classic Estate 
Wagon, Small V-8, auto, extra clean 
condition,$4,995.
1979 G.M.C. 3/4 ton pick-up camper 
special with cruise, tilt, stereo and 
(5000) miles on "now motor"$5,495.
656-8866
2360 Doacon Avo. CXwlir 7014
BUSINESS
PP.P98TyN.!TJEiS__ ____ _
siart your own i6k lowolry 
Inisinusa for as litllo as $50, 
Fabulous designs, suporb 
qualily, oxcollont profits, 
Tho Gold DIscovory, 14335 ■ 
4/ Avo., Ldniouloii, T6H
.(t' 93 j'!34
Oulslandlng proven busi­
ness opporiunilyl fft in tho 
home ciirlionalion businoss, 
Hycollont continuous return 
on low Invoslivionl. Contact: 
Soda Express Intornatli-intil, 
223 . 31 Si. North, Lolh-
Enlrepreneurs required for 
regional sales distribution of 
oxclusivo European barettes 
and hair accoasorios. Con­
tact Georgoa A|har, Ponta 
Trading Inlornatlonal, Box 
1229, Della, BC. V4M 3T3, 
FAX 604-943-5117.
town Campus 50 West 
Ponder Street, Vancouver, 
BC, 681-8111, local 220.__
EQUIPMENT a ” 
MACHINERY
■maids, 
waitresses, gas attendants, 
bartenders, cashiers, clerks, 
dishwashers. For application 
send self-addressed stamp­
ed envelope to Glacier Park 
Lddge, Rogers Pass, BC 
VOE 2S0, Attention: John 
Galt
RELIABLE CANADIAN 
AND ORIENTAL LADIES 
(all ages) seek housekeeping 
opportunity, exchange for 
shared accomodation, new 
locations, companionship, 
etc. Request further infor­
mation 1-547-2020 anytime 
(7 days).
PETS 8i LIVESTOCK
J.D.2130 w/ldr, duals, 
65hp, 2400 hrs, $12,900. 1H 
Potato Planter, 2 row, 
$1200. J.D, Corn Plantor 
2-tow $800. Howard Roto- 
vator 80“ with cage roller, 
$1,000. 748-8348,
$$$2 BILLION alter markol, 
Truck Industry. Tho most 
exciting product in North
Amorica since tho canopy; 
JOEY BED ROLL-OUT
hndfjo, AB. TIN 3Z4. (403) 
27-07CT ■" ' " ■
PROF'ESSIONAL LADY 
PAINTER
No Job too niQ or Binnll. Tot (i Into 
ostimrmi tor nny ol your palniino noodii, 
Intorior A o»uir(or, wall ravahnni'. 
NLAL A Cn IGIIINT
G55-1127
 (Roslriontlnl or Commoiclal)
HAPPY EASTER!
Upcoming Salos
R.C. MITCHELMORE PAINTINO LTD, 
qunlillod lournoymnn, npoclalljtlng In 
wall covorlngs of all kinds, toxiurod 
colllnon, drywnll ropnlro, Inlorlor/oxtorlor 
pninlingi Honsonohlo ratoB, Call Honor 
at «r.?-052n
INTEniOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING and
drv'wall (illino, 25 yr oxiJoriouco, Froo
j-i ■omilmnrnn rVu-cupinn r*aintoiT>. 695
1934
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING, 
olc, Roruionnblo, rwliablo, noat. Quality
work Fmo natlmnio*; nr nr(\4(*r( rfuln
focllort flunrantood. Gmail joba wol- 
coma, OWFfiOOO Of 662-0711,
WED., MARCH 29
50-70 Cam a. Trucko 
6:30 p.m.
SAT., APRIL l&t
Light Induulrlal & 
OlfICB Fuftilluro 
’ 11:30n.m.








3 fl? 7, Eiiioy working for 
yoursolll
N.fTA. I.llrihibulors. Wo are 
looking for top ptomolors to 
oin out company, excellent 
lenehi.s and iiayouhi, Now 
lino ol pioduclc. PhuiHj 
(4n3)27(F19b(T
lOiiti WoHioru Hlar. 4!:i (i. 
r-tuehaul trader with or 
without |ob. Apptox, 
$20,000 down Will look at 
ottiei huuiuiisti, 1610 - 17tli 
St. SF, Salmon Arm, BC
V1li,2F9,. (I.n4)832;9;j82 ....
Soulh Cettiral B.C. Rob. 
4-bdtm. living qunrtorH, 
Oroiiti sal OH $202,000, 
‘1.100,000 down. Call Idenry 
Detmoyor, rradeland Hoally, 
3410 Cfddulfoam Avo,, Vor- 
fton, BC VIT 1Y2, 045-5320, 
542m7l2,
.3 Tanning Studios, i tonino 
Studio lor sale, Vancouver 
area, oxcollont location. At- 
liaclivo cllonlolo, woll- 
ehiahlisnod, good cash flow. 
Bo a part of llio Itoallh, 
l.toatJty. fitneoa industry, 
Sultahin lor Investor, nwn- 
of (oporalor. Full training 
provided. $296,000 complete 
or will uell floparatoly. Call 
r,01 9.i;i 9710, or write f',0, 
Box 1435, Doha, no V4M 
3Yti;.... ........... .....
Water haulittg trucks: 1075 
Ford, 1975 Whdn, ,3000 and
- 
CARGO DRAWER, Call 1- 
800-663-4173 (or Packagf3/
10 Ipr m aUpn_____ ___ _
Enjiiy and prornoTb iiio! in­
troduce tho future you I Low 
InvosimonI, high prollt, bnl- 
lom-llno opportunity, Limit­
ed locations. Exporionco, 
training, Success-proven 
program. Call 1-800-663. 
4105._
Ground ievel opiiortunliy 
Multi-level mall order mar- 
kellng program to distribute 
(rjirliitlan products, music,
300kw BInckatono Lister 
Diesel Generator, Low 
hours, oxcollont prime pow­
er. Lease or sale. Located In 
Campbell River. Phono 1- 
923-6215 or Vancouver 434- 
8069.
Parts Person - Expanding 
Auto Parts Store requires 
oxporlonced parts person. 
Duties Include: counter 
sales, delivery, rdilpplng 
and receiving. Please send 
ro,sume to P.0, Box 1090, 




Doug M.arahnll Motor City, 
11044 - 100 St.. Grande 
Prairie, requires llconsod 
auto mechanic with tune-up 
or wheel alignment training, 
GM experienced proforrod, 
Contact G. Hunt; (403)532- 
0333.
Now carriages/wagons, res­
torations, parts and acces­
sories, Wheel repairs, coach 
rentals. Consignments. Dis­
counts (or clubs and organi­
zations, Cariboo Carriagexa' 
Works. Box 1017, 100 MllO' 
House, BC, VQK 2E0. 
Phono (604)395-4111.
REAL ESTATE ~ ..
t5o tn m 0 r c Uil*' 'b muiTn g' 6400 
sq/lt and 1600 sq/fl office 
conveniently located on 2 
highways In 100 Mile 
House, close to railway ac­
cess, 593-2226 eves. Box 
1283, 100 Milo Ffouao, BC 
VOK 2E0
back? Slid loints? Sleeping 
............ “Beulah Ohands? il" 
holpsll Send $1 (or broch- 
rtro/ltrformallon; Beulah 
Land, Box 1006, Porlage La 
Prairlq,.Man. RiN 3C5.
videos, books, gKia, Contact 
Don Dllson, 215 Drookpark 
Drive SW, Calgary, Alla.
Capluro the Flag! Buy C02 
Paint Hall Pistols and 
Equipment to atari your 
own .Survival Gamrts. Write' 
Box 010, Cochrane, Alla., 
TOL own or call 1-403.932- 
3402.
PHOTO HELP, We're look­
ing lor sales and lab staff 
lor our (ull-snrvico pholo 
slure, Thin Is a good oppoi- 
luitlly lor iho rigid people. 
Please apply in your own 
handwriling slating expor- 
tencu and ifalnlng to. Will 
Hatch, Japan Camera Con- 
trrj, W43, 650 South Terminal 
Avo,, Nanaimo, BC, V9R
....
Convonlontly adordablo 
ono-sloroy oldor home In 
Grand Frjiks, Two largo 
bedrooms, six rooms, quiet 
location one mile from city 
contro. $3(1,900 by owner. ^ 
(604)442.0087 alter 4;00 
p.m.
siRvicFS
ICBC Injury Claims? Call 
Ditio Carr-Hartts ■ 20 yonrs 
a trial lawyer with live yt-tars 
niudlcal school boloro law
T2W 2W7.
EniicATTON .
FREE; 1080 guide d) study- 
itMiorrio corroaftondonco 
Diploma courses lor gronll- 
gioiin careers; Accoutillno. 
AI r (',0 ri il 1110 n I n g, B oek k oo p- 
ing, Businean, Cosmetology, 
Electronics, Legal/Medical
l.lghlln(i Flxlures. Western 
Canada’s larfiesl display. 
Wholesale artd retail. Free 
Catalogues avallablrt. Nor- 
burn Lighting Coniro., 4600
(,^aal Flastlngs Siroet, Burn-
" D. V5'“ ........... .
Log buHdors wanted In Port­
land, Oregon 5 years mini- 
Tiumi oxperirjnce full scribe, 
$9-$13 per hour U.S, funds. 
(206)673-5080 days, (503) 
635-8506 evenings.
0-669.4022 (Vancouver). F.x.
In head injury 
Put-
peiToncuti ....................
and other major claims. . 
contajjo toes avniinhio.
oby, B.C C 2K5, Phone 
1-200.0666,
Secretary, Paycltology, Tro- 
vel, Granton (1A). 105!) 5 W.
Goorgln, Sto. 2002, Vn.tcoii-
__ _
Ami Montntsorl Toacbor 
TruInlnQ. Course Is odorad 
by ibo Moidostorl Tralnlna 
Cnttlrn of O.C. beninnina 
Sopiombor 1000. This lull- 
lime nine-monlh course pre-
Hobhy ceramic distributor 
close-oul, Save to (30%, 
G(£)7.oo, stains, brushes, 
tools, bisque, groonwaro, 
molds, kilns and more, 594- 
0955. Paclllc Wostorn Cera-
Conslrucllon ostlmalar; 
Contractor npeclnllzlng In 
Hood/(ire toalorailons ro- 
quiroi! prolosslonal ontima. 
lor widt renovation oxpor- 
loneo, Replies: Box 474 c/o 
The News. 34375 Cyril 
Slroot, Abbotsford, B.C, 
V2r. 2( (5,
Major injury cfaima, Joel A, 
Wener, poraonal Injury trial 
lawyer (or 21 years, Call 
collect, 736-5500 Vancouver, 




Children's Camp, ages 0.14. 
Horseback riding, swlm-
mtes, 2.12111 wWUh Avo,, 
------  TUB,Surrey V3W 3H
OARDENINO
ares the sludenl fur uuld- 
1 ro 7Png cblldren from 
years old eccordlpq to Men- 
teiHDrf principles, uI
will receive fbe Inlernallon-
Krodiinles
Inloreslod In Greenhouse or 
H ydropun if; Card on 1 ng ? 
Grormhnuses $19,5.. Hydm- 
pomt; Gardonfl $39., T’laildoa 
Irom $140, Over 2000 pro-
NpTjC(:S_,_,.........
Tho I’enny wise’ Cciiaiai'shV)) 
lot a Woman's Career in 
Joutnalism ($2500) accepi- 
Ing nomlnuBons (or Iho 
oight-moriih “accoleralod" 
cerllllralo program hegln-
mlng, hayrldo:) rind groat 
meals. ‘Oniv $229/WfJOk” Lo-.N' ly _ ____
catod In Aidergrave. Phone 
5;);).i/i2,
2.1UU gallon irtiihH. Licentto 
Dial riel
nlly rncennlittd Primary Dip-
lotrtft of tho .f'.DSoctfidon
ducts In Slock, Rupor prices, 
“ ■ ■ calf Toll
nlng vSopiombor 1989, Quali- 







fJoyp Rd, al Tn.m6 Canada I Iwy.
............................ - ' HiBiOOPSl Indoor Auclion On Hut taionn
!!L-<-rsllL!^^
lor l l lci d). 
sopaiate, Phune 
liiavo mt,i8!iago ,
Oil palming and dame corn- 
i».utv looking for dterioin. 
Small Invodtmem required, 
larger than usual profit, 
T e r f M o r U)n a va li a b I o 
(hioughrtol BC: call (604) 
538.1491, 1481 Slayte Rd,,
Montesiorl Internetlonale. 
For (uflher Info cell 
3000,
Froo Calaloguo 
|■-■t•en 1-8011-66,1.5619 Water 
(•arms, 1244 Seymour St.,
...voB. 3 n o ,
HEALTH,."'
over; some media exptjr- 
(onco; has workod «« a
jnurnalKI full-llme (nr less 
than 6 years, or has worked 
parl-llmo or as a stringer/ 
Iroelancor (or at lonsl mo
Rr vf
While Rock, BC
Radon miligallon workshop, 
Golkitk Colleyo Grand forks 
carnpuii, Saturday April B, 
Bam-9pm, $30 Includes Rua- 
Rlan meal. BC Ministry 
Hortldt (treaerds U,S. Envir­
onmental Protoedon Agoncy 
maierlalu, 442.2'/(J4.
Viutmin Dlscuuutsi Sliaob in 
Vancouver oders ocroas'. 
Canad.'» 01.111 order Write 
tn; fd'A Per Capita, 260 
S.Wi Marino, Vancouver, 
B.C. V5X 2R5 for your free 
IT.. ____________
year; nomlnaterl by a pult- 
liBfior or (Hidor, Apply by
Acill .30, 1953 10.
Wfills, Coordinator, Journal­
ism Profiram, Vancouver 
Commundy College, 100 
West 40lh Ave., Vancouver, 
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STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
1986 CHEVROLET. Heavy 1/2 ton, 
exceptionally clean. No winter use. Low 
mileage. Ideal for camper. $10,500 firm. 
656-0834.
4X6 INTERNATIONAL truck box utility 
trailer, $100. 652-0470.
P185-75R14 STEEL BELTED snow 
radials, $60/pair; P20575R15 steel 
belted snow radials, $70/pair. 656- 
7746.
PARTS 1979 CHEVETTE 4 cyl. Iron 
Duke. Auto trans, mags, sunroof, buck­
ets. 1977 Comet 302. First $350 drives 
away as is. Call Ray anytime. 655- 
3484.
1973 CAPRI, FOR SALE or parts, will 
run with minor work, must sell quickly. 
$400 OBO. 656-7868.
1974 CAPRI recent paint, 4-speed, 
clean interior, good on gas, $1400 or 
trade for Civic or small truck. 656-9975, 
656-2139.
1976 PINTO STATION WAGON very 
good, clean condition. $1450. 652- 
0473.
1975 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT. Over 
$900 worth of recent work done. Some 
rust. Runs well. $1000. 655-4315.
1980 CAMARO. Lovingly maintained. 
Immaculate interior. No rust. Mechani­
cally sound $3500. 655-4315.
1985 HONDA ACCORD LX, 5-spoed, 
blue, 4-door. One owner, well main­
tained. Reliable, attractive, great to 
^drive. 47,000 km, asking $9500. 479- 
®t460.
1979 RENAULT, 4-door, stationwagon, 
runs well, $800. Call Xiang after 5:00 
p.m. 361-3208.
1983 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4-door, 
5-speed, excellent condition, one 
owner, $7750. 656-2488.




SPEED QUEEN WASHER and dryer, 
used. $500. 656-0050 evenings.
LEAVING TOWN - MUST SELL: like 
new, only used 5 months, country pine
CHILD'S CARSEAT, child's 4-drawer 
white dresser, 1975 4-door automatic 
Maverick, all good condition. 655-3280.
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR $100. 
Phone after 5:00 p.m. 656-2900.
KING SIZE waterbed, includes every­
thing by the sheets. $200. 655-1556.
3 PIECE BATHROOM for sale, green, 
like new, includes taps and accesso­
ries, must bo seen, $200. 656-1101.
COLONIAL STYLE COUCH & CHAIR; 
stereo equipment & tools. 656-4889.
12 SPEED LADIES bike as new, offers 
to $80. 652-4596.
SEWING MACHINE & stand, $75; golf 
cart $25; gun stand $5; bedside stand 
$15; 3 metal shelves $15; step stool $4; 
toaster oven $25; 656-7670
11 X 12 METAL GARDEN SHED; 1 
garden shredder; 1 Hudson 10 gal. 
sprayer with motor Offers on all of 
above. 652-1815.
MOTORCYCLES
ATTENTION HARLEY RIDERS! One 
S&S Super B with adjustable main jet. 
New condition. $325. 655-1095.
YAMAHA 180 CC scooter with wind­
shield and helmets $850. 656-6871.
(RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES
CLASS “A” MOTORHOME WANTED 
to rent by 3 adults, approx. 1st week of 





FIBREGLASS & WOOD 
], W/e also do Insurance Claims 





20 FT. - 45 FT. FROM $2.54 
Flaulouts, ample parking 
security and yacht brokerage
656-2832
I
14’ PRESIDENT KAYAK - white water/ 
ocean tour, with inflatable ballast. Stor­
age bag. Adjustable foot braces and 
paddles. Near new, $800. 655-4315.
17 1/2’ GLASSCRAFT, lull canvas, 
radio, 115 hp. Mercury, power trim, low 
hours. EZ Loader trailer. Excollont sea 
boat. $9200. 303-1204. 
REDUCED - MUST SELL Pacific pilot 
21’ good sea boat. Sloop rigged, 
inboard diosol. Many extras including 
now Espar. Offers to $19,000. 656- 
2848.
RCA HEAVY DUTY dryer, good work­
ing order $150; men’s black Ganidas 
roller skates, new, size 7, $40; oak 
veneer desk and hutch with light, good 
condition, $180; deluxe motorcycle hel­
met with visor, size small, good condi­
tion $65. 656-3959.
CHROME ARMCHAIRS $20 each; 
Snooker balls $60; Pioneer radio 
receiver $100; Kenmore steam iron 
$10. All very good condition. 656-9376.
TROY-BILT HORSE, tiller with grader 
or furrower, electric start, like new, 
$1950. Electro-till $50; long-handled 
pruner $7.50. 656-9625.
GOOD SKLAR FURNITURE, living 
room condition; black & gold sofa, 
matching chair, $250. Black nylon chair 
and ottoman $80. 652-5469.
RESTORED ANTIQUE WOOD cook- 
stove, functional heater/cookor. No rea­
sonable offer refused. 370-1288.
DOUBLE BED $60. 655-4537.
1 FIREPLACE INSERT best offer takes 
it. 656-1777.
AMF MARES EXC. beginner sailboard, 
220L, 5.4 m sail $350; Australian made 
slalom sailboard, like new, 120L, 6 m. 
sail, footstraps - new $1800 - sacrifice 
$1200; carpet seaming iron $95; child’s 
bike 14”- age 5-8 with training wheels 
$40. 652-9108.
TWO TWIN HIDEABEDS with Sim­
mons mattresses; storage cupboard & 
chest drawers 652-2715.
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10.00; 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648.
KETTLE, $15 toaster, $15; can opener 
$8; chandelier $35; vac $30; iron $4; 
drill $15; axe $5; fry pan $10; shovels. 
656-7670.
WE JUST PURCHASED another 
estate, so we have lots of nice old 
dishes, glasses, housewares, books, 
pictures, sewing machine, records, 
tools, garden tools, furniture and much 
more. All have been sorted, cleaned, 
well displayed and reasonably priced 
for quick sale at BUY & SAVE, 9818-4th 
St., Sidney.
OFFICE SECT. AND H.B. chairs, 3- 
drawer file cabinet with lock safe elect, 
salesman punch in board. 656-5929.
COLONIAL LOVESEAT $185; single 
metal bed, 40's style, $40; child’s bike, 
suit 5-8 yrs. $25; arborite & wood bar 
$35. 656-6603.
SEARS ROTOTILLER, 5 H.P. Briggs & 
Stratton. Excellent condition. $300. 
655-1624.
WESTCAP aluminum canopy, fits
1979 Datsun Longbox pickup, good 
condition, $350 OBO. 652-3392.
THREE SIMULATED CANE swag 
lamps, two hall lights, two kitchen light 
fixtures, four outdoor lights. All fixtures 
complete with globes; assorted lamps; 
floral easy chair; humidifier; lawn 
spreader. Reasonable. Other assorted 
items. Ask, we may have what you 
want. 652-0722.
BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE pump organ 
$1500; 070 Stihl saw $350; Franklin 
stove $50; 1972 Westfalia, good condi­
tion, $2500. 656-5391.
RETIREMENT SALE - word procos- 
sors, loiter quality printers, PC Laser 
printer, desks, chairs, dividers, metal file 
cabinet, stationery, cabinets, computer 
tables, conference board, executive 
desk and crodonza. Canon PC20 cop­
ier, misc. 656 5435.
COLONIAL SOFA & CHAIR, glass top 
coffee table; 2 children’s desks. Offers. 
652-2422.
MOVING SALE. Slumber Magic elec­
tric bed, wheelchair, 10 ft. commercial 
ladder, one wheelbarrow. 655-7063.
FREE! DOUBLE SIZE box spring & 
mattress & legs. Fair condition. 656- 
1315.
PENTAX 35 MM REFLEX $60. Vivitar 
enlarger, $75. Rolleiflex $125. Older 
collectible cameras. Little as $5. Telex- 
tenders, misc. photo gear. 652-1869.
KINGSIZE WATERBED mattress $30; 
oldor chesterfield & chair, good condi­
tion $75. 656-5683.
6 HP. RIDING LAWNMOWER $250; 
one electric lawnmower $45. 656-5203.
BLACK FIBREGLAS PICKUP sleeper 
$350; Sharp electronic calculator $40; 
firescreen $20; RCA 24" range $75; VD 
terminal. 652-3703.
24" ENTERPRISE white gas range, 
36" Garland electric grill, propane bot­
tles, level ride frame hitch, $40. 652- 
3703.
FOR SALE: good quality used railroad 
ties. Excellent for landscaping and 
other general purposes. 746-1967.
LAZY BOY CHAIR, BROWN with arm 
and head covers. Excellent condition 
$375. Phone 656-3886 after 6 pm.
BRUSH BRASS FOLDING fireplace 
doors 41 1/2 X 31. fit opening of 36 x 30, 
new, $100. 656-2334.
SELF CLEAN 30" range, 17 cu.ft. frost 
free fridge, portable dishwasher, top 
quality, excellent condition, avocado. 
$700 for all. 656-6122
PREGO PRAM $160, oscilloscope 
$200; 2 children’s bikes $25/ea; Elec­
trohome organ $150, wicker baby bas­
ket $10; Merry Muscles $15. 652-5755.
KENMORE WASHER/SPINDRY, 
Fischer 175 skis, w/bindings, boots & 
poles; Head ski suit Ladies 10-12; 
insulated stovepipe lengths; eating area 
ceiling fixture. 656-0543 evenings.
MOVING SALE: McClary woodstove, 4 
ft. wicker plant stands, round oak table, 
four ladder back chairs, large buffet with 
mirror and much more. 655-4097.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195.
RIDGEWAY GRANDFATHER CLOCK 
and decorative lamp. Two Zenith Alle­
gro stereo speakers, I0’’x 17”, Black & 
Decker power saw, large stainless steel 
sink stand complete with taps for the 
avid gardener. 656-6953.
HIFLY SAILBOARD, sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500; Other household goods. 655- 
1174.
REMOTE CONTROL SATELLITE sys­
tem with 10 ft. dish for sale. $1,000.00. 
Call 652-6828.
2 BED COUCHES; Lazy boy chair, and 
ping pong table. Best offer. 656-5870.
TWO 205-75-R13 UNI ROYAL M & S on 
Chev. rims; one 185-80-r-13 Goodyear, 
all like new; canvas tarp 10’x20’; 75 ft. 
heavy ext. cord; Wilks insert glass door; 
ladies & man’s 3 spd. CCM bikes; 
airless paint sprayer. 656-7886.
22” RALEIGH boy's bike, 5 spd. like 
new. $60.00. 656-1987.
MAHOGANY SIDEBOARD GLASS 
TOP three drawers glass fronted $200. 
Raleigh exercise bicycle $80; Akai /Vito 
record player $75. 656-9376.
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 




NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
LADIES SEIKO WATCH found at Slegg 
Lumber, Sat. 18th. 656-0082.
FOUND- CANARY in 8700 block Loch- 
side. 656-9625.
FOUND - SET OF PRESCRIPTION 
glasses. Tapping Rd, Just off of Mills 




16 CU. FT. MOFFAT deep troozo. Good 
working ordor.$l50. 656-3270 'i
Dial-a-Purchase 1 J SERVICES
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homos throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 lor details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied /Ld appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3.2 
million homes.
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
REQUIRES four businoss managers to 
join in establishing our organization. 
Victoria - Sidney. Training provided. 
656-0736 lor interview.
652-0671
16 FOOT CEDAR strip canoe. Cano 
Atats, almost now condition, paddles, 
electric motor mount, $795. Phono 652- 
0131.
4 SALE 13 It, boat, 18 h.p. motor and 
Irnilor, $700. OBO. 055-3405
SPORTYAK 11 WITH onrs $250; 
canoe irnilor for 0 canoes $350; Kero­
sene heater $00. Phono 727-6558,
12’ FIBERGLASS BOAT semi Id hull, 
C/W trailer, $700 or best oiler, 055- 
7000.
10* SAILBOAT, liborglnss,throe sails, 










2 MEN'S MARUBHI MOUNTAIN bikes 
1CT' rod; 18" liitquolse, 10 Fxnol- 
loni condition. $300 each, 650-5307,
I’^riTowiTsoFATi"*?^
sola, good lor rumpus room, $G0 lor 
both. 655-105(1.
MOVING - L3TOVL' (jaacl condition, besl 
oiler, 655 3631, 650-5/lO,
BEARS BEST AUTOMATIC WASHER.
Snve walr-r, riUrir. nnd energy 5 yr old 
$550 OBO, 6G0.r(205,
%/ltTFLa7ML~ROCKiN^^
ilTfl, Ci'Hd Tif'.ii HiSind tnld'' tt, 2
$7fi, l.nwn sweeper $113. 0!jfl-'<'!07(.l,
BrcTLLLTirTfl^'liviwNm^
colour T V; freauillul Woddino 0O'>vn
lu
bicycles: almest new COM 3 opd,, 
V«,’nture 5 r.pd.; rnlrroni: 24“ x 30", 28'' x 
34’’, 30“ X 30’'. 6.55 3475,
Oiiertn size weirn Liiiff iniite wllb 6 draw- 
eisi end booketso, Suite also Incluctori 0 
drawer dfoiisor with hutcfi, armolte rtnd 
2 bedside tet.ite(i, reguler $2100, Lkiiling 
lor $1100 liim. Ali.o chrome kil(:h(.»n t.el 
with 4 chairs, l>rov/n, auking $160 OBO; 
Biylecreli rrrrdinur, belgi» $160 liitn; t.ieb 
trap’$10, 655-1934
CANADIAN ENCYCLOPEDIA, uno­
pened, 1988 edition, 4 volumes, $95. 
655-4770. 
APPLE lie, carrying case, monitor, 
Imngowrilor printer, oxt. drive, Print 
Shop sollwnro, $1200, 655-3561,
DEEP FREEZE, 24 1/2 x 22 1/2 chest 
height 24’’, best odor, 656-4907.
DUTCH LACE CURTAINS, difloront 
■slzos and pniiorns. Liny, 656-0251,
NEV; CUSTOr/l made oriental solid 
mahogany codoo table & two sido 
tables. Sot nolo, Pliono odor 5:30 p.m. 
3B5-0377, 
LARGE OLD FREEZER $50; 30" l.oC- 
lerc 4-liarnoBr. loom $200, 050-4990, 
(T5f.i-1115. 
CHAFTMAN 10" radial arm saw w/cab- 
Inei C4and ll0/220v $47.5 or undo lor 
equal value inblo saw. Drill stand lor 
1/2" or G/U"dr'lll: RCA, 15" fiolld stale 
colored TV. $110; 07 Cadillac, 3 sotrp 
shoors, liners nnd double back, CIGO- 
2538.
Fu^YAMAHA ME50 ORGAN, double
keyboard, loot pedals, mulil-iltyllims. 
Com J.T.MOO. Sr,til (or $1,(100, 01.10, 
650-7350, c
F O iTfn E 3 0 ' s CIE N TIFIC MODEL
2000 r.S, Lloctric can G men. old, Cost 
$21100. oKerti, Call 650-0018, For 
apjiointmrrnl to view,
RTr’s/VLE TV i;ioc.lrobome 20" wilh
romole conlrol. 6 yiti, old, $450; 3 spd. 
Torertn tan 22" $50; O.F, bake, gilll, 
broil, loitsi Qvon $40; Sunbeam Oskar 
food processor, new $00; Sunboam 
ITelgian walllo maker, now $30; Tons' 
popcorn maker, new $20; I’hilipii 5 
eloclronit-Tmixor $20; G.L. Iron $20; 
slorago und 3{S 1/2'’x 10' whilo $50; 
Ploftfie aill Mrs, l,•Sj|ller Anderson, 655" 
4224, ' '
a"pAuifT LINED BA3liMENT”or tmllor
Window dt.rptii. 20 l/2"x 40 1/2'' e.tc.h 
hall, Mulll colored rodB, bluoH, groons 
852-5469,
ADVLTTfuiTlT*0^
Gelripri Irjsil ridr'ei Open ynar round, 
nor;,kliavfin Ranch, ReBervailono, 4 78- 
3023,
DivFRi~iTrscD star JAdciritoo;
Cordorra shol bf>ll l-POlb $55: Sher- 
v/ood regulator li pronsuro guage $200, 
Phil! other diving equipmord ■■ all in 
excellciinl sdinpe, 6f't5‘44G0,
Z ICO, tpa.i.o hC'.'itor. vvif'icb, waior pump 
ijR, each. Cor seat, slrolior $10, oach. 
fever*).
L AIM El A’ho O A ItT~fT7eNCH
PRQV. Soerwaty desk with side chair 
$3!,)0, Two framed oil (Totals. Qualily 
firass SO inch lable lamp. Cf)G-204f),
BLACK & DECKER ELECTRIC 
MOWER 18’’-used 1 mnth., includes 
bagger $125 OBO; Exercise bicycle, 
top condition $35; 2 drawer steel filing 
cabinet $30. Phone 656-8823.
BABY CRADLE - Would the couple 
who bought the cradle from 653-1123 
please return for now one.
MUST CLEAR GARAGE. Numerous 
misc., some furniture, drapes, largo 
shears, Venetians, oak cupboard doors, 
inside doors, pictures, lamps, mirrors, 
clothing. 656-0614.
10 AMR AUTOM. BATTERY Charger 
$30; Husky 22 Chain Saw, 16" Bar $40. 
656-2427. 
100 PER CENT Goose down quilts, 
homomado. all sizes, pure wool under­
lays, anit-rhoumatism. Pillows and 
accessorlos. Doing repairs and rocov- 
oring also. 721-1669 & 380-9658,
FOR SALE - For $400, Bobwood Indus- 
trios - 11 (t, shuflloboard, as now. 
cornplolG with rocks, 655-1737.
BEE KEEPING EQUIPMENT supors, 
fromos and much more, 656-4070.
QUALITY CARPET 3/4" thick, rich 
gold, 40 yds. $5 per yd.; large custom 
shears & drapes; cheap new oak kit­
chen cupboards. 656-0614. •
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entenain 
at children’s parties with shows for all 
occasions. Reduced birthday party rate. 
Please phone "The Great Donaldi” 
(Donald Dunphy) at 598-7459.
MOVING THIS WEEKEND- Teak din­
ing table $150; sofa (vinyl covering) 
$75; Apt. size dryer $75; fridge 
(almond) $150; fish smoker $15; plus 
other stuff. 656-5681.
APT. SIZE DROP leaf table, pretty, 2 
chairs $80; fireplace insert, glass mesh 
doors, brass trim $175; entertainment 
centre, speakers, record player, ampli­
fier $75; curtains, cushions, reasona­
ble; 3 mirror bathroom cupboard $55; 
braided pure wool rug 8x11 fall colors 
$75; electric recliner - paid over $1,000 
- $500; make-up mirror day & night light 
12x15 $25. 656-5760.
EXCELLENT QUALITY. Three piece 
white sheers. Single, beige, lined with 
sheer. One pair wide, white iacy. Single, 
long, new, lovely Sandersons lined 
velour, also pair shorter ones. Call 
7:30-8:30 p.m. 658-2848.
LIQUIDATION - Washer $30; 8’ truck 
canopy, comics, surfboard, complete 
weight set with 3 bars, camper curtains 
and rods. Offers on all. 478-1554.
AMANDLA AFRICAN MERCHANT 
has an exciting range of colorful bas­
kets, exclusive jewellry, belts, scarves, 
hats, drums, music, carpets, carvings 
from many tribes in Africa. New ship- 
fnents every month. 2385 Beacon Ave.
655- 3121.
/IS NEW Polaroid One-step flash 
$24.99. Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs $20.99. G.E. Processor $79.90. 
Corn Popper $23.99. Misses Brown 
Suede coat, other clothes. 655-1174.
KITCHENAID PORTABLE DIS­
HWASHER, round mahogany coffee 
table, round pine kitchen table, 7’ cac­
tus plant, large jade plant $50 ea,
656- 2076,
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Permanent hair removal by: 
Jane Mueller, 
certified electrologist.
9 yr helping women look 











FOSTER PARENTS ARE 
SPECIAL PEOPLE
LIKE YOU?
For more information attend 
FOSTER INFORMATION NIGHT 
TUESDAY APRIL 4 
7:30 P.M.
Ministry of Social 
Service & Housing
St& 111 Landmark Bldg. 
2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 652-6124.
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Line 383-3232. We 
offer information, support and referrals. 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134,
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr.. 









EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS FOR: weight 
loss or gain, stop smoking, stress 
reduction, learning and memory. Peak 
performance training. All ages. 656- 
3144. Ariadne Sawyer, M.A. Psychol­
ogy, Clinical Hypnosis. (
AUTONOMY TRAINING CLASSES - 
Learn how to develop a health prone 
personality. Stress reduction, effective 
coping skills, humour and laughter, Ari­
adne Sawyer M.A. Psych. Clinical Hyp­
nosis. 656-3144
NEW U.S. DIVER’S oquipmonl. Con- 
shoK 21 ouprome rogulnlor $275.00; full 
vost BCD with whip $100. Pkg, deal 
nvaiinblo. Call 370-0056 nltor 6 pm.
45 GAL DRUMS, $<1lid on; $7 lid oil, 
650-7733, 8-4:30, Mon. lo FrI, 
RECLINER CHAIR medium oizo, dark 
brown volour, $300, Chinn, Old Country 
Rono pntiorn, 15 piocon, oxcolloni con­
dition, $140, Royal upright vacuum 
clonnor, commorcial, $175, Lazy-susan 
nnd linrdwnro, $15, 650-3300,
35 MM PENTAX camoru, nulomniic, 
AFM, plus oaso and 3 rolls of film. 
$100, G52-3881. 
CANAmAN EN<:YCL0PED 4 voF 
umon, 1008 l:dl|lon, unoponod, $05. 
055-4770 
i^CfTEfTT^Li^jN
micrownvo ninnd, now $30; chair slop 
Jilool, $10, 052-3004
COLONiXrMAPLE COFFEE’inblfi
and two malclting oad labitjii. Also 2 
pco, cohtompornry cfior.i()rliotd r.iilia In 
floral autumn colors, 652-0404,
CUSTOM
Toially adjusiablo, power slido lor back 
prohloms, rulaxoilon, rending, oic. Nou- 
iral color $2500.00, G05-1085,
BE/VUtFuLLy"MAINTAINED AND
(rositly prilnlfid small fmmo 5 spood. 
Now, $210 sacriilco $100, Cvonlngs 
050-2007.
bo YOU HAVE troublo goliing in nnd
out of Iho bnili or oil ilio loilol'/ l.ot us 






& we are having a Super 
Saving Sale March 31 & April 
1st on China, Silver, Paintings 
& Prints, Estate Furniture, An­
tiques & Collectibles.





2 Blocks from Soninnd
In Gunny Orik Bny
WANTED TO BUY: Inotruclion manual 
(or olociric lillor. CCf- Elocirolil Modol 
goon 81-I!?' Fhono G.5G-9140.
5’ PATIO DOOR, rioulilo glnss. Phono 
ovoriingo aflor 6:00, 656-6257,
WAfFib™ THAT PILE of unod hricte
you linvo laying around, 652-1009.
V^NTForiTFoL^
seal; liorivy, rociangular wooden Kil- 
chon tal)|o, 655-7051.
WANTED ™ doublo hod In manonnliln
condition. 858-3040,
Feed Barn |
0223 McDonald Park Rd.





There is now a Royal Canadian Naval 
Association (RCNA) hero in Victoria. The 
nCNA is an all ranks association open to 
all ranks from tho Admiral on down. Open 
to all Ex and serving Naval Personnel, 
Merchant Navy, RCNVR, Reserves (min. 
2 yrs. service).
Any intofostod personnel are Invited to 
attend and help got us growing. Our 
mootings are hold in tho Vicarage 
Lounge (Upper Lounge, Pacific' Fleet 
Club) at 7 p.m. on tho following days:
22 MARCH 26 APRIL 
24 mV 21 JUNE
19 JULY 23 AUGUST
20 SEPTEMBER 10 OCTOBER 
22 NOVEMBER 20 DECEMBER
For furihor info, conttet:
MR. JOE BUCZKOWSKl 




Wo piovido loviritj caro (or your pot 
wliilo you'ro away — polratting, 
boarding, homo minding,..
652-0552
REGiaTEnED MALE TOY poodio. 
Good broorling, 8 wookis old, $350. 
I; voniniT’i 058 0160,_ _ __
CHICKS AVAILABLE NOW. fancy
d(icF<.ini., pln/a;iani;., vdld turkoyn, eic. 
470-1110!).
CANAHIC’S FOR BALE - $20 oach 
856-0025
ROTOTILLER, ARIENB, 6 hp 
tlnoH, OKCollonI condition $000. 
656,6302.
woolTnEnnoof.i cuite, u/in ixvH'’,,
aprings «. malls, 0 15, 0 drawor, and 
night latrlo $350; toak dinotto Inblo and 
4 upholtilofod chairs $350; car lop 
oarrior $15; All In oxcolloni condlllon, 
650 uam».
CON^UR^cTT/^ curaom built
lor 5’3", VIvorailon, Tormonic hoai, 
powoi tilldo, odginul piico $3,000, sell 
Inr $1,760; riofa hod (nlrvgln) $200 
656-211», , ^
YAMaTiA OROANll'kr.jyUwd rhylllm,
liasn (iodiila, oxcollunl cond, olliiis on 
$3000, JRoland JX OP synihosl/or wiih 
(.iiograi'amor A hard alioll wjst) $1205, 
OBO, 652-6610.
BATURDAY, APRIL 10T, 0 4 pm,
Cloihos, toys, and misc, 2001 F'iorcy 
Aver., Sidney,
ciNTRAl’sX/rN'ic^
Coniro on CImkrr Rond In Uroniwoori 
Bay, Saturday, April isi, 10 am to 3 pm.
ra riND^&lIi cuTiTbo ns"o^^
10305 [Toworhnrik Rd,, 0:30 - 4, Sat,. 
Apr, 1.
GARAGE BALE. Miscollarurou'; iUims, 
BMX blkrr, ladior. S r.pci, pool t.itilo nnd 
arxos,r.(jtiof*. Sal, A Sunday, IT4. lOJtti 
Ronihavon Dr
10'/3 Culira Avo , Sairnichioti. Open on 
Fri/lny, M.nrrh 'II from lOar-n - .'.Ipm ''
mini lop a
bunniou mid 4
FRENCH LOP cross 
ndulis, 856-6233.
DAY CARE AND octraslonal ovornighl 
(or calm, maturo, Golden lUilriovor. 
Vicmily Hwf-ui.’’ Bay. Suit roiirod person 



















LEAGUE prononlr, "Wnyno Potnre nnd 
Homebtew’’. in a good ’’ol’ lootslompin" 
finrndanco., Sat., Apr. 15 at Snnscha 
Hall, Irom 8 pm to 1 am. Tlckoia $5., 
avaiinblo at I larvoy’s Sporting Goods or 
phono 050*7100, Relroshmonts nnd 
loir. o( door prizes. Special prizos lor Iho 
rriofit original couniry "duds". Ya all 
como out and join tho (un ya hoar! 
Proceeds go lo the comploilon ol Dluo 
I leion Pj:irkl
FRIENDS OF THE LlbnriTV
Sifiney/N, .Saenich, Annual Gonornl 
Mm.llng on Sal. Apr. 15lt\, 1009, 2 p.m. 
Meeiing room, f’ulilic librniY, Romha- 
vt-n (Tr B[)fielal guest tjponker' author, 
engineer, inventor, world iravellor and 
mouniain climber, Rick Hudson, All 
memlrotti please attend, Now mombors 
welcomo Relreshmoniu providod,
iHvEl'iTHiiEADsTp^^
show, Friday, March 31. 2-4.
PENINSULA COMMIJNIT ASSOCIA- 
TION Thrill Shop, f unds oenomled by 
lips shop slay on ihu I'eninsula lu 
provlrio rtervicon lo iho local rosldoniti 
Ihtough the programs alfrrred by P.C.A, 
Wo approcialo your donalions ol furnl- 
lure, appliancerr, hour,ahold iltjins, 
clothing, etc, Please call 050-3511 lo 
arrange convenient |iick-up or dollvor lo 
Oer:,ol ai 0751 Third Stroot, Sidney, The 
1 hrilt Shop is ofxrn Irom 0:D0-4'.30 
Monday to Saturday Thank you (or 
helping to support P.C.A,
HUlXto'tTiF'pCA T(,a!l Cliop Gala 
area !it "VolualeorB go Hawaiian" Sans- 
cha Hall, April 6lh, tioulique wear and 
eolleciitilos lor groat hrowfiing and buy- 
lagM prouards from lliis shop provldos 
,Pi-i.iir-rniln rre.ldoatri
656-3511 for plck-up ol dontallonB,
SAiTGCHA HALL ANNUAL oonorol
mw:rtina Apr (1. 7:;t0 pm. Old Libmry.
FIND OUT ABOUT HCKANKER, 
ancifml ri.rligioa brouglil (on«)ird by the 
f CK Maniorft (or ttin turn iige man, the 
modern day rmeker. laformalion and 




Sei of drain 
ij’l 65? 6063
tiarrowii
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Wociorn 
(iquea. Dunce A-’.BwCiUtiun.cda'.-tls all 
ed filnmpr* proceeds to Cancer
Fund DiC'p them off al 'Tl'io Review
Page B14 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Wednesday, March 29,1989
COMING EVENTSli
OBITUARIES
CIRCUS MARIONETTES at the Sid­
ney/North Saanich Branch of Van­
couver Island Regional Library. On 
Sat., April 1, 1989 at 2:00 p.m. in the 
Nell Horth Meeting Room, Mr. Living- 
son Kint, will bo putting on a delightful 
show which appeals to all ages. Mr. 
Kint’s marionettes will be doing tricks 
from both the Victorian ora and Vaudev­
ille. Admission is free and open to all. 
Be sure to come early to make sure you 
get to see this wonderful program. Mark 
it down on your calendar. Saturday, 
April 1st at 2:00 p.m. For further 
information, please contact the librarian 
at 656-0944.
BOOKS! BOOKSl BOOKS! Annual 
discarded book sale. Saturday, Sunday, 
April 1 & 2, Sanscha Hall - Sponsored 
by V.I.R.L. & Friends of the Library.
ART STUDIO OPEN HOUSE, Sun., 
April 2nd, 1-4:30 p.m. Presenting paint­
ings by Dianne Devereux at her new 
studio at 10303 Bowerbank Rd., Sid­
ney. Everyone welcome.
ANTIQUE COLLECTABLES SHOW & 










Help (und research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with the name o( the 
deceased, and the name and 
address of the next of kin to:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500,





A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 
At A Time Of 
Need
Bill Elsom 
2492 Beacon Ave. 
655"4555
COWARD - George R., a dear hus­
band, father and grandfather who left 
us Mar. 30. 1986. Our hearts still ache 
with sadness, our secret tears still flow, 
what it meant to lose him, no one will 
ever know. What we would give to clasp 
his hand, his handsome face to see, to 
hear his voice, to see his smile, that 
meant so much to us. As angels keep 
their watch in heaven, please God let 
him know, that we down here do not 
forget, we love and miss him so. For 
those who have a loved one, cherish 
him with care, for you will never know 
the heartache, till you see the empty 
chair. Lovingly remembered and sadly 












• Double garage with 
electric door opener
• Two heated storage 
rooms or workshop
• 1 - full width patio 
totally private




This beauty is a choice extra 






- eves & weekends
GntuiKi.
.. nd /l
656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
TERRIFIC SIDNEY STARTER
Just move in. All the work is done on this very cozy and spotless 2 
bdrm. cottage. Set well back from the road in a good location. 
Plumbing, electrical etc, updated, and nice carpet throughout. 
Fridge/stovo/wa.shor/dryer included. Now MLS. $94,500.
URSULA ADAMSON 
655-4910
WATERVIEW HOME IN DEEP COVE
OPEN SUNDAY 1:30 - 4 RM.
10995 MADRONA DRIVE
Large, modern 'period' stylo homo on rrornor lot. WELL built, well 
(irilshod, WELL irisulatod! A bodroomr-, 2 baths, finished basornont 
with workshop. EFFICIENT hooting syr.torn. Groat family homo wilh 
VIEWS in dosirablo area, For more information call;
i ilREAHESWTEl FOR SALE 1 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
3 YR. OLD RANCHER, 1294 sq. ft., 3 IMMACULATE TWO LEVEL lown- 
piece ensuito, garage, woodstove, fully house with sea views. Two batlirooms, 
fenced yard. Easy care home on quiet hmlt-in vac, custorn drapes,
cul de sac. $127,700. Call 656-3685 Water's Edge Village. Asking $134,900. 
after 6 pm. Owner 652-2340.
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 2061 Percy 
Ave., 3 bdrm. split level, 1 1/2 baths,
F/P in living room, up-dated kitchen 
with built in D/W & skylight. Farr], room 
with wet bar, games room with pool 
table & sun room. 2 car garage with 
fenced yard. Evening655-1684.
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Character 
nome in Keating area, near excellent 
schools, bus. shopping. 3 bdrm., 1 1/2 
baths, den. 1150 sq. ft. up, 300 finished 
down. Drive by 6806 East Saanich Rd. 
and call 652-1265. Open House, Sun­
day, 1-4 pm. No agents, please.
Private Ground Floor Entry” 
Sidney Condo $69,900
- 1 bdrm. plus den
- S.W. corner
- loads of windows





NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES LTD. ’ 
652-5171 I
ONE OF A KIND
Don’t miss this beautifully redecorated home on 1 1/2 acres! 4 
oversize bedrooms and 3 baths, large livingroom with rock fireplace 
and sundeck with bar-b-que, separate dining room, large family 
kitchen, family room with fireplace, covered parking for 5 cars, 3 
stall barn and more. Get inside — you'll be surprised.
Ml' " fit ^ ^ Cl’i'
' j ... H"
. ONCE IN.AWHILE
We find a home that is REALLY exciting — we just did!! Situated in 
the ever popular Marigold area, sits this superb 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 
bath home AND please note: downstairs — but above ground is a 
spacious 2 bedroom suite with private entrance, European cup­
boards and just SO nice! Offered at $159,800. Don’t delay — call 
today.
SUPER FAMILY HOME — ONLY $119,900
New cabinets, new carpet, new paint, rec room, 1 1/2 baths, fenced 
yard on cul-de-sac in great family area with underground services 
and close to school. Don't delay call now.




^ ^ REALTY LTD.
656-5584
NOW’S THE TIME
To stop renting and purchase your own home. This 3 bedroom 
rancher is located on a quiet cul-de-sac in Brentwood Bay. A little 
T.L.C. and you will have a good home. Offered at $94,700.
I*..,
NEW LISTING
In Sidney on a quiet residential street within walking distance to all 
levels of school. 3 (or 4) bedrooms, largo fenced yard, lots of fruit 
trees. Clean, bright home with oil and wood heat. Full hardwood 
floors under tho v//w carpeting. Offered at $119,500, Bo quick, call:
LOGAN SUDEITH 









KING OF THE CASTLE
Couniry living right in Doan Park at the end of a quioi cul-do-sac 
next to a (arm. Tho view is sofono and yet spocincular, 3 bodroonis, 
2 baths, family room and private patio for tanning or onloftnining. 
Part basornonl for a little extra spaco, If you like something special 
and diKorent call for a private tour. $269,000,
WATERFRONT LOTS
1/2 actfl lot, western exposure, Beautiful sunsets. $169,000.
1 ACRE LOTS
Your choice of troos, views or privacy, Prices from $49,000.
If you’re thinking... of a lot DON’T wait Our subdivisions 
are quickly soiling out. There are still some v/ith groat ocean views 
and 1/2 aero or aero proporllef),
SIDNEY RANCHER
This rancher is just stops to the oconn on a quiet cul-do-sac of eight 
homos with undorground sorvicoG, There Is over 1500 sq.ft, of well 
planned living space in this 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom home situated 
on an oa&y care lot, $164,900. ML0003G4.
CALL MARTEN TODAY.





PAGER: 388-6275 #2151 
Sicinoy; 6564584
FABULOUS VIEWS
From this top floor 2 bedroom condominium within easy walking 
dif.tance to shopping and public lran:;poi1alion. This spacious 
condo boasts a largo sundock, firoplace and covered parking. The 
building is very well mainiainod nnd well run. so ar;t quickly.
CHARACTER HOME
A homo on over 13 acres with wntoitront. Your viuw i$ speciacular 
— straigl'it down Finlayson Arm lo Brentwood Bay and beyond. 3 
sots of french doors and 1 siidinodoor opening to over 1,000 sq.ft, 
ol uunduck wiuppiiiy uiuuud liiiti sputiaeulat liymo. C.d(l Cathy or 
Doug for more information on thin home being offered at $279 900 
Now ML
Buying or Selling call: 
Cathy Earl or 
Doug Campbell 
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i REAL ESTATE RENT REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT, I thought it was 
rented but it’s not, in modern 3 bdrm. 
Sidney home, $285, on bus route, close 





NEW, DELUXE CONDO. Available May 
1/89. 2 bdrm., 2 baths, F/P, separate 
dining room, eat-in kitchen, 5 appli­
ances, corner unit, skyiights, (top floor) 
$800. Lease available. 592-2407 mes­
sages, or 382-6773 for Mrs. Ryan.
STUDIO/OFFICE SPACE downtown 
Sidney. 4 private studios plus large 
common room. $485/mth. complete or 
individual studios $l15/mth. inc. hydro. 





STREET LEVEL SPACE, 700 sq.ft, 
wired and plumbed. Excellent for 
beauty salon, dentist, etc. 652-3379.
SPACE TO LEASE in Sidney profes­
sional building, 9775-4th St., store 
front, 700 ft., 2 offices, 375 sq.ft, and 
640 sq.ft. 652-3379.
ADULT BUILDINGS:
One & two Bdrm. Suites 
Rents include: heat, T.V., Parking 
amenities, swirl pool, billiards, 
exercise rm and garden plots. 
R.V. parking, shopping, bus, 
golf, fishing minutes away.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves 
652-3437
SAANICHTON rancher, 1800 sq. 
ft., great location, lease, $1100. May 1. 
652-0689.
1 BDRM BASEMENT SUITE, 4 appli­
ances, cablevision, garage,$500 incl. 
utilities, N/S, N/P, possession Apr. 1, 
Bourne Terr. 656-6233.
BLUE WATERS CONDO, across Loch- 
side Dr. to the ocean. This bright west 
facing second floor condo offers 2 large 
bdrms, lots ol in-suite storage and a 
sunny balcony. The building boasts a 
penthouse lounge for quiet reading or 
afternoon tea.You wiil enjoy the games 
room and the workshop in this quiet 
established building close to the village 
bus and ocean. Your offer is invited on 
the asking price of $87,000. NL Donna 
Curtis 595-3200. RE/MAX Ports West.
RESPONSIBLE NORTH SAANICH 
couple seeking 2 or 3 bdrm. house to 
rent in North Saanich starting Juno 
1st. 15th or July 1st. Excellent refer­
ences. 655-4518.
WANTED TO RENT: Small acreage or 
seclusion. Require 3 bdrm. home with 
basement or workshop. Responsible 
adults. 479-4566.
KITCHENETTE, FURNISHED 
color TV. and cable incl. $475 per 
month. Call Best Value Motel. 652- 
1551.
OFFICE SPACE 788 sq.ft. $400/mth.
1200 sq. ft. $600/mth. On Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. 656-5435.
SIDNEY 1/2 DUPLEX, completely 
renovated with appliances. N/S. $700 
p/mth. Available Apr. 1. 655-1340.
WANTED - JULY 15TH 1 or 2 bdrm. 
apartment or house for professional 
couple. Must arrange before May 1. 
Nicole. 652-5450.
$250/month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
2 ROOM SUITE for 2 female students, 
rec. room with rock fireplace & piano. All 
utilities incl. $225 ea. if shared $350 for 
1 student. 652-4191 after 5 pm.
ROOM MATE WANTED to share quiet 
cozy cottage in downtown Sidney, 3 
blocks Irom ocean. Furnished except 
your bdrm. No TV. addicts please. Must 
like dogs (only one). $300 incl. Call 
Richard 656-7908 evenings and leave 
message.
FARM HOUSE ON 5 ACRES. 4 Bdrm. 
2 storey. Kids and pets welcome. Avail­
able May 1st. $900. 656-7827.
WATERFRONT HOME in Sidney area 
$200,000 and under. 656-1789.
niyiiw
CLASSIFIED







14 CHARACTERS . , __ 
PER LINE...................$1.50
TWO BDRM. SUITE, upper. Prefer 
mature, N/S couple. Children & pets 
OK. $650. Available immediately. 656- 
2975 evenings.
WANTED: 3 BDRM HOUSE Central 
Saanich or Brentwood area. N/S family. 
$650 to $700 per month. 652-0128.
18 PT TYPE
NEW 3 BDRM. HOME, 2 baths; double 
garage. Available Apr. I5th. $900/ 
mth,656-1710.
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
BRENTWOOD BAY, 2 brand now con­
dos at $700 and $750. p/mth. 2 bedrms, 
1 bath. F/S, DW., available April 1 & 
May 1. Call Alex Fischer. 652-5171.
REAL ESTATE 
WANTED
THREE WORKING PROFESSIONAL 
women looking for a 3-4 bdrm. house to 
rent. 2 well-trained dogs, care of house 
guaranteed. Call 370-3759 or 386- 
6794.
11 CHARACTERS . _ __ 
PER LINE..................$2.00
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM for rent. N/S. 
N/D. For more information, call 656- 
1905.
LOCALLY EMPLOYED WOMAN seek­
ing collage, unique suite, etc. $350 
max, Preter place that oilers privacy 
and sunny location. Rel. available. After 
6 pm. 652-9381 or leave message 
652-2649,
3 MATURE PROFESSIONALS are 
looking for a 3-4 bdrm., preferably 
wntorfroni home tor May 1st. We are 
N/S and will provide relerences upon 






DESPERATE WORKING MAN wilh 3 




Frank Fenn —656-0779 
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
Reel J. Reym — 656-8878
Wendy Herrick ■ 





JUST LISTED - SAANICHTON 
8087 JEWETT PLACE
Spacious, 3 bdrm. home on 1/3 acre lot in a quiet cul-de-sac in 
Saanichton, close- to-all’ amenities. Living-area on main level, 
bedrooms up. Family room off kitchen, separate dining room, quality 
kitchen cabinets. Heatiiator fireplace and bay window in living room. 
R.V. parking. 1 would be pleased to arrange a private viewing, 
$141,500 MLS
For results with your 





REAL ESTATE TIP 
OF THE WEEK
Get Lots While 
You’re Young!”
1 have building lots available: 
Peninsula from.......... $41,800
Saanich East from.... $56,900
Saanich West from... $44,900 
View Royal from........ $47,500




NORTH SAANICH — DEEP COVE 
$139,900
Cali soon on this new listing in Deep Cove. An acre of land with a modern house and four bedrooms for a 
large family. This home is fairly private and receives sun most of the day. Single car garage and out 






YOUR SAANICH PENINSULA REALTORS SERVING YOU 
LOCALLY TO SERVE YOU BETTER 




2 B.R. waterfront luxury townhouso in an adult 
complex with Jacuzzi, pool, sauna, pool room. rec. 
room, and much, much more. A waterfroilt home 
minutes from Sidney for just $149,900. MLS.
















In Boautilul Doan Park Estatos, 3 bdrm, formal dining, lots of oxtrar., 
Prlvato cornor lot.
SPAR-PACK
1 Pre-packaged scrowa, nuts,
1 botta, washers, nails, staplos,
1 etc., etc.
1 Ujrge Assortment
1 to Choose from!
1 Buy 4 your choice
1 & get 8 Free













2 For 1 low price!
BRASS BEDS I
Iloadboord, Footboard 8i Rails 1 



























1 OAK 2 dr. $119.95
1 OAK 4 dr. $219.95










GOOD QUAUTV i COHOmOH S
ELECTRIC 1 
ORGArr \




1 Un to 50% OFF or more
LOTS OF= TOOLS & 
HARDWARE ITEMS 
Un to 50% OFF or more
LOTS OF ACCESSORIES 
AND COLLECTABLES 
Un to 50% OFF or more
SUITCASES, LAMPS & |
CHILDRENS FURNITURE j 
All on Sale NowII I
miii
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JUST FILL IN THE 
PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE!
:{ Coupon value off item of your choica. Excluding tobacco products and magazines, 
i One coupon per item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of merchandise. Coupon 
K valid at Oakcrest Saa.nichton and Sidney Stores only. Coupons only valid with 
t minimum $25.00 grocery order
^s'IeS kfefi
March 28th to April 3 — ONLY
rxs:-} r;^ ra" Ci:





Prices effective Tue& to Sun., Mar. 28 - April 3/89 «&;, Prices effective Tues. to Sun., Mar. 28 - April 3/89
COUPON 30^ COUPON
sJ'.a- J5«l piia. ^£S.i!fi&XSS Z^3i;‘>p&j AiZ-i ttta'siS.ESJ BE2?,KjK;&raT:a''gW)^fs3#S»Siif "
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ITEM ITEM ITEM
Prices effective Tues. to Sun., Mar. 28 - April 3/89 Prices effective Tues. to Sun., Mar. 28 - April 3/89 I Prices effective lues, to Sun., Mar. 28 - April 3/89
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20^ COUPON 35^ COUPON i 50^ COUPON
ITEM ITEM ITEM
Prices effective Tues. to Sun., Mar. 28 - April 3/89 Prices effective Tues. to Sun., Mar. 28 - April 3/89 Prices effective Tues. to Sun., Mar. 28 - April 3/89
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7816 E. Saanich Road
Mon. - Sat 8:00 am - 9:00 pm
IlllllliiSunc ay 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
9819 5th St., Sidney
Sat. * Wed. 9:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Thurs. - Friday 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
We Reserve the Right 
I to Limit Quantities 
While Stocks Last
0J
CANADA #1 WASHINGTON Y CANADA #1 CALIFORNIA
POTATOES KIWI FRUIT
syg .iL & %
10 lb g.■p s
BAG -is %# %#. each.
CANADA #1 WASHINGTON 
ANJOU
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FANCY LETTUCE
GR. LEAF V. ' , {‘
ROMAiNE iy..ft ,i '.ftl-..
RED LEAF s'&s/'i











CUT FROM GRADE‘A’BEEF 
O I
2.60 i'.''.. ■
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; From Out Full Service Deli
GAINERS COOKED HAM...:....;i00g 49"
FLEETWOOD SPECIALS 
SLICED BACK BACON.............i00g 88®
WlNESALAMI.......................100g 1.19
BAVARIAN MEAT LOAF............i00g 69'^
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RICE CAKES 185g’ ^
SEAHAUL FLAKED
CRAB MEAT <><» .«<*•«« > 113g
FOR THE LUNCH BOX SUPER SOCCO
,.250ml




0 STUFFED MANZANILU . 4 *ft
VFQ ' ? M/■ V LhW ' ' '■ ROOml . 1s
ARMSTRONG GRATED ,; ; ,
PARMESAN .. .Kog
PACIFIC EVAPORATED





CLOVERLEAF CHUNK LIGHT , ;® j l
TUNA reg & In walor   181g / /' ^ ■
LIBBY’S
PEAS &CREAMED CORN... .
i %0>’
1' 4.4 ■ '
39Bml ’
FOUR STAR CLINGSTONE
PEACH SLICES T,a. 1 ft
COKE &mET COKE ‘f
SPRITES, DIET SPRITE... ai ft 4 reft
MR. NOODLE
INSTANT NOODLES.. .aft 4
SUNBEAM WHITE & 60% W/W,
BREAD arc, ft
BLACK DIAMOND SINGLE THINS ft ft
CHEESE SLICES...
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